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fotry-seve- n year SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1910 NO. 48
VOTE FOR THE CONSTITUTIONGRAY GUILTYIII TODECLARES 0. A. LARRAZOLODISTRICJ CLERK
Efficient Deputy Succeeds
FOR REBELS
Train of 550 Men Utterly De-
feated by Insurrectos at .
Bustillos -
In Ringing Speech democratic Leader Says This Opport
nity May never tome Again to ine opaman apeaiung
Citizen and Points Finger of Warning to Disfranchise-
ment Scheme of Arizonians Answers Many Arguments
Against Constitution and Is Wildly Cheered at Big Non-Partis-
Meeting at Court House Last Night --Mayor
Seligman, Hon. T. B. Catron, Hon. C. M. Compton and
Frank Owen Other Speakers.
K LARRAZOLO
I am not abandoning my principles; I am simply changing my S
position. I want to be on higher ground ; be a freer and a more In-- X
dependent man and Instead of supplicating and petitioning, as mas- - X
ters we will have tbe right to command. X
While I believe In party loyalty, I do not believe that It is the X
duty, of any citizen to surrender his conscience to any man or party. X
This constitution Is reasonably easy of amendment In fact more 8
so than that ot any OTHER state constitution with the exception ot X
Oklahoma. X
Will we pay our legislators too much In giving them $5 a day X
when tt Is the unwritten law of every capital city, from Washing- - X
ton down, tbat not a member of the legislature shall leave the X
capital with a dollar In his pocket
' X
Is $5,000 salary for your governor of a state too much, when he X
has to entertain,, tbe distinguished representatives of other states X
and other lands, or would you have him give them a dish of fri- - X
joles? If so I'd like tbe recall to exist for such! X
Is $4,000 too much to pay your attorney general? Ask Mr. Catron X
It he would give up his law practice for that sum! . X
if It takes too much money to become a tree people, I want to petl- - X
tlon the government to put ua on a reservation like the Pueblo In- - X
dians and appoint a guardian to look after us. X
Are we going to despair and challenge the honesty of humanity X
at large? If So, I'd appeal to the Lord to send us down an army of X
angels to govern us. X
The corporations DID have their agents In Santa Fe to obtain X
special concessions in the constitution but tbey most signally failed X
to secure anything, or I am unable to read the English language, X
or I am a third rate lawyer. X
Since when has tbe Democratic party become a party of Anarch- - X
istst ' Tbe Democratic party I know Is tbat of free men of equal X
rights to all. ' ,. X
If amendments to the constitution are needed.. I believe In the X
loyalty, patriotism, and Intelligence of citizens to have these amend- - X
ments written. X
They say: "New Mexico Is but I believe that you will X
be controlled by bosses only so long as you desire. X
This Is your opportunity to adopt a constitution and secure state- - X
hood and God only knows when, if ever It will be offered to you X
'again.-- 'X3CXXSSXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXXXXSSXXSX
Democrats and Republicans buried
the political hatchet last night and
rubbed elbows and exchanged friend-l-
nmllp nt a monatnr mass meeting
held In the court house to hear the
constitution discussed, by that noted
Democratic leader, orator and citizen,
O A. Ijrrazolo of Las Vegas. There
were 'other speakers, toor. Mayor Se-
ligman, Hon. C, M. Compton of Por-
tal es, Hon. T. B. Catron and Frank
Owen Oav Mills was nresent and fre
quently led the applause. The
speeches were in. English but ably.
OF
Pleads Second Degree to
: Make Sure Hit Escape
Atv From the Noose
A RECORD FOR SWIFT JUSTICE
Judge McFie Sentenced Him to
Pen Five Days After
the Crime. '
Estancia, N, M., Dec. 16 "If the
court will permit me to do so, I will
plead guilty to murder in the second
degree, I don't want to hang," w the
somewhat remarkable statement made
to Judge John R. McFle in the first
judicial district court here today by
W. A. Gray, arraigned before the
court on the charge of murdering his
niece, Miss May Williamson, at Lucy,
N. M., on Monday, December 12.
Even while pleading to the court
to be allowed to plead guilty In the
second degree, fearing the remit of
a trial on an Indictment charging first
degree murder. Gray sullenly main
tained that he was not guilty of the
murder of the girl, but had shot her
in tbe darkness, believing she waa
some one attempting to take his life-
With but little preliminary, Judge
McFle accepted a plea admitting guilt
in the second degree and pronounced
sentence of from seventy-fiv- e to nine
e years in the penitentiary.
Thus was established a record for
the swift carriage ot justice which
It is believed has not been equalled
in New Mexico for years, and never
before In the , history of Torrance
county. ..
Monday afternoon Gray was ar
rested by Sheriff . Julius Meyers of
Estancia. on a charge of murder. On
Tuesday he was indicted by the grand
jury, which happened to be in session.
Thursday the alleged murderer was
p reigned in court, pleaded guilty and
was sentenoed. Tomorrow morning
Sheriff- Meyers will leave With his
prisoner for Santa Fe and the self-
confessed, murderer will begin a sen
tence which will still be young when
bis hair begins to turn white.
Gray is a man of thirty-fiv- e years.
He has been married and has a daugh
ter eleven years old. Be says his
wife is dead.
Just what happened at the time
Gray shot Miss Williamson will prob-
ably never be known. Gray maintain
ing ithat it was an accident insofar
he believed she was some other per
son.
From faots which have been glean
ed here and there, and from the testi
mony rendered before the grand Jury,
It Ib believed that Gray killed the girl
In a fit of Jealous rage. Miss William
son was a school teacher and taught
school at Encino. Gray had taken a
homestead claim at Lucy, eighteen
miles from Estancia. Miss Williamson
bis niece, evidently on Gray's advice,
settled upon the adjoining 160 acres
and each Saturday night rode horse
back from Encino to Lucy to do the
necessary work of proving up title.
Saturday evening Miss Williamson
went down to her claim as usual and
stayed in her cabin, some thirty feet
away from that occupied by Gray.
Monday morning at noon, Miss Will
iamson was found dead Just a few
feet outside of Gray's shack. A bullet
hole In the back and a terrible wound
In the top ot the head, told the cause
of her death.
Gray never denied that shots from
his gun killed the girl. He claimed
however, that some one entered hla
room at 1 o'clock in the morning. Be
llevlng It to be some one bent on kill-
ing him, Gray pulled a gun and fired.
Upon his own admission, however,
Gray says that he first shot the girl
In the back. When she fell to tbe
floor on her hands and knees, he fired
another shot, which almost tore the
top of her head away.
That Gray is guilty of the murder,
however, and that if It was not done
with malice aforethought, It Was done
while he was wide awake asd In full
possession of his senses, Is the general
belief of those who know the particu-
lars of the case. This is Indicated by
the demeanor which Gray bore In
court. He feared a jury trial on a
first degree charge and believed tbat
he would save his neck by accepting
a prison sentence.
Judge John R. McFle and District
Attorney E. C. Abbott left for Santa
Fe today, to attend the funeral of
Frank W. Shearon, late clerk of the
first district court.
Court will probably be resumed Sat
urday or Monday.
METHODIST GAIN PAST
YEAR WAS ONLY 63,047,
Official 8ays Accessions Caa, Only
by (spectacular Means snd Through
Sporadic Meetings.
Chicago, Deo. 15. The entire mem
bership of the Methodist Episcopal
church Inoreased 63,047 last year, ac-
cording to a statement made today to
the Chicago Methodist Ministerial as
sociation by the Rev. David G. Dow-- '
ney, corresponding secretary of the
board of Sunday schools.
The seoretary further surprised his
hearers by saying: '
"We have ceased to expect acces
sions from the regular church and
Sunday school meetings. We find that
we can Increase our membership only
by occasional spectaoular and sporad- -
lo meetings."
IN
Aged Man Killed at Moutv
tainair and Son-in-La- w Is
;''' Accused of Crime
COURT HELD A BUSY SESSION
Rally at Estancia on Monday
Evening to Approve the
Constitution.
Judge John R. McFle and District
Clerk Edward L. Safford returned
last evening from Estancia. The court
adjourned to' permit Mr. SaSord to
complete bis bond, which la for $10,-00-
and which he filed today. It also
gave the court and officials an oppor-
tunity to attend the funeral ot the
late District Clerk Frank W. Shear
on. Attorneys George W. Prichard
and E. P. Davies, however, remained
at Estancia as they are hearing cas-
es as referees, Mr. Davies also acting
as district attorney daring the ab-
sence ot District Attorney E. C. Ab-
bott.
The grand jury also remained In
Besslon as its attention was drawn
to , the murder of an aged man at
Mountalnalr, Torrance county, on
Thursday evening, the alleged assas-
sin being the who Is now
in custody at Estancia. The sessions
of the court have been strenuous ones
out the docket was well cleared and
will be disposed of next week, tbe
court reconvening on Monday fore-
noon. There were no serious crimes
outside of the two murders which oc-
curred last week an- - In which prompt
arrests were made and justice dealt
out In one case while the other is in
tbe hands of the grand Jury. Judge
McFle reports that while many people
have left the valley temporarily on
account of the drouth, those who re-
main are very brave and hopeful about
tbe situation and eventually will suc
ceed in making the valley a well-cu- l
tivated and populous section. On
Monday evening, a mass meeting will
be held at Estancia to endorse the
constitution, and addresses will be
made by O. A. Larrazoio and George
W. Prichard. Judge McFle Is seeking
to find a home for the ten year old
daughter of William A. Gray, the
widower, who was brought up last
evening to serve a life sentence for
the murder of his niece. The girl Is
very bright but needs a good home.
Edward Safford, the new district
clerk, appointed by Judge McFle to
succeed the late Frank W. Shearon,
today filed the required bond of .
BOSTON WOOL MARKET
QUIET AND FIRM.
Dealers Say There Is Fair Inquiry But
It Is Confined to Immediate
Wants.
Boston, Dec, 20 The Ifooal wool
market continues quiet and firm but
strength Is more manifest in fleece
than In territory wools. The dealers
say that there is fair inquiry but buy-
ing is confined to Immediate wants.
Good staple wool Is steady at 64" to 65
cents on the scoured basis. There Is
better demand for Ohio quarter blood
and sales as high as 28 cents are re-
ported. Sellers of washed Delane are
demanding 34 cents. Pulled wool
shows little change and the foreign
product is dull.
CONTRACT FOR $6,000,000
BATTLESHIP 13 AWARDED.
Washington, Dec. 20. The contract
for the building of the 27,000 ton bat-
tleship, Texas, which when It Is com-
pleted Is to be one of the most for-
midable fighting machines ever float-
ed, was today awarded to the New-
port News Ship Building Company, the
lowest bidders, at $5,830,000.
each Saturday until ten days before
the election, and on the tenth day pre-
ceding the election they must meet
and remain In session during the
hours above mentioned, and then close
the registration books, after which, no
other name is to be added to the reg
istration list.
I believe the foregoing fully covers
what you desire to know The statu
tory provisions are to be found In
section 1702 of the Compiled Laws ot
1897. Yours truly.
' FRANK W. CLANCY.
Attorney General.
Raton's Postmaster Summoned to
.Washington,
Postmaster Frank A, Hill left Ra
ton last night for Washington In res-
ponse to the following telegram, re-
ceived from Postmaster General
Hltohcock: "Please come to Wash
ington for instructions regarding re
ceipt of Postal Savings deposits at
your office. Reach here, it possible,
by 17th or 18th Inst -
, "FRANK. H, HITCHCOCK,
"Postmaster General."
As previously noted
' the Raton
postofflce has been designated by the
postofflce department as a deposi
tory as a postal savings bank, one oi
which will be established In each
state the first of the year for experi-
mental purposes. The conference to
be held In Washington next Monday
between the postmaster general and
tbe 48 postmasters will be for the
purpose of giving instructions con-
cerning the operation of this added
postofflce department,
President Taf L and Senate
. Straighten Out Texas-Ne- w
Mexico, Boundary
PECULIAR SITUATION DEVELOPS
Senator Lorimer Is Completely
Exonerated by Report of
Senate Committee
Washington, Dec. 21. In a speclsl
message to Congress, President Taft
today advised tbe adoption of a Joint
resolution authorizing the annulment
ot that portion of the constitution of
the new state ot New Mexico attempt
ing to change the boundary lines be-
tween New Mexico snd Texas.
Lorimer Completely Exonerated.
Washington, Dec. 21. The report
of the Senate committee on privileges
and elections, in the Lorimer bribery
case today was presented to the Sen-
ate by Senator Burrows. The report
says: "No testimony was offered
which tends in the remotest degree to
implicate Senator Lorimer in any pen
sonal act of bribery or attempted
bribery or corrupt practices ot any
nature."
Clark Survey Goes.
Washington, Dec. 21. The senate
quickly adopted the Joint resolution
authorizing the annulment ' ot
of the New Mexico constitu-
tion, attempting to change tbe estab
lished boundary between Tesas and
New Mexico. It also provides for re-
marking the boundary as established
by the Clark survey made in 1859-00- .
The House has not acted on the reso-
lution.
Telegraphed to Governor Mills.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Dec. 21. The Presi
dent's special message today was up
on the lines of the Culberson and
Stephens resolutions Introduced in
the Senate and House respectively by '
those Texas statesmen. His object Is
to avoid hard feeling along the boun-
dary and litigation in the courts for
the next twenty years. In the House,
Stephens moved that his Joint resolu-
tion be passed at once but Paine, the
Republican floor leader, who defeated
the Stephens resolution for Delegate
Andrews In the last session of Con
gress, objected and Speaker Cannon
ruled that the resolution must be re-
ferred tor actjon to the committee on
judiciary which reported against It at
the last session. Delegate Andrews
will this afternoon at 4 o'clock tele-
graph tbe President's message to Gov-
ernor Mills.
Congress Tskes Holiday Recess.
Washington, Dec. 21. Congrecs ad
journed today for the holiday recess
until January 5.
No Dissenting View Filed.
Washington, Dec. 21. The conclu
sion reached by the committee was:
That Mr. Larimer's right to a seat
In the Senate has not been shown to
be Invalid by the employment of cor
rupt methods or practices." The re
port declares that those who confess
ed receiving bribes should not be be
lleved and tbat the votes of those who
are charged with paying bribes should
be counted. The dissenting views ot
Senator Frazler were not filed with the
'
report. ,;; v
Bill by Andrews.
Washington, Dec. 20, Delegate An-- '
drews Introduced the following bill:
That the Secretary of the Treasury
be, and he la hereby, authorized and
directed to pay out ot any money In
the Treasury of the United States,
not otherwise appropriated, to Atan-aal- o
Casus of San Miguel county,
State of New Mexico, the sum of Ave
hundred dollars in full compensation
for loss of property sustained by him
at the hands of the Navajo Indians
on or about March, 1S59, and the
court ot claims is hereby given juris-
diction to Investigate and try said
case under the provisions of the Tu
cker Act, approved March 3, 1887,
irrespective of the Indian Depreda-
tion Act of March 3, 1891.
Chairman Clapp, ot the Senate
committee on Indian Affairs has re
ported to the Senate the appropria-
tion bill for the bureau of Indian af-
fairs. Besides the usual appropria-
tion, previously reported, it now con
tains the provisions for Delegate An
drews for constructing two bridges
aoross the Rio Grande River, one at
or near the Isleta Indian Pueblo, New
Mexico, and the other at or near San
Felipe, New Mexico, not far from Al-
buquerque, fifty-fiv- e thousand dollars;
Provided, that Indian labor shall be
employed as far aB practicable in the
building ot said bridges AIbo the
provision for Delegate Cameron for
constructing a bridge across the Lit
tle Colorado River on the Navajo Re
servation at or near Tanner's Cros-
sing, Arizona, ninety thousand dol
lars. The Bums for the Indian
scholia at Albuquerque, $85,000, Santa
$56,000, Phoenix, Fort Mojave and
Truxton Canyon, Arizona, remains as
previously reported.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Dec. 19. Senator Cul
berson reported his Joint resolution
on the boundary ot Texas-Ne- Mexico
favorably in an extended report
which was ordered printed. It dis-
closed that about fifty-si-x miles of
the boundary is not connected, most
ly western boundary of Yoakum ana
Cochran and the eastern boundary of
Chaves counties. Culberson Insists
Frank, W-- Shearon in
Responsible Position
ANNUAL RECEIPTS A
National Guard Orders Issued
by Adjutant General
A. S. Brookes.
Judge John R. McFle has appointed
Deputy District Clerk Edward L.
Safford, ion ot Traveling Auditor
Charlei V. SaSord, to be clerk of the
First Judicial District, succeeding the
late Frank W. Shearon. The appoint
ment had to be made right away on
account of the business of the court
and ! a deserved one, for Hr. Safford
although young In years, has been
very efficient as deputy and will make
good as clerk. It Is especially grati
fying to Santa Fe's public school
management, that one ot the recent
pupils of the schools, should be ad
vanced to so Important a position.
Mr. Safford is making arrangement!
to file bis bond at once. He is at
Estancia officiating as district clerk.
' - Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today received the following remit- -
'tances: C. H. Chenault of Quay
'county, $4,366.95; Solomon Luna, of
Valencia county $4,823.80; Game ana
Warden Thomas P. Gable 147.
Arrested by Mounted Police.
Mounted Policeman Alexander
Street aire a ted Pat Mulhaney at
Tucuracari for carrying a
Mulhaney pleaded guilty in district
court
Recelots for Sixty-fir- Fiscal Year.
The following were the receipts of
the Territory of New Mexico for the
fiscal year ending November 30, 1910.
Receipts of taxation, including cat
tie, sheep and eradication Indemnity
S72R.067.19.
Road fund, from various counties,
$5,414.13.
Convict's earnings $29,191.12.
Sale of Compiled Laws $187.
Game and fish license fees $9,446.28.
Coal oil inspection fees $1,225.
Insurance fees $37,394.89.
Interest on deposits $13,444.79.
Maintenance public lands, 20 per
cent Institutional incomes $22,133.46.
Maintenance public lands, refunds,
$18.79'"-"- - "" "i'-'..- v
If. S. land fees, refunds, $762.
Bank examination fees, $635.
Las Vegas grant trust fund $1,298.60.
' Penitentiary cell house, refund
$65.10. "
' Penitentiary current expense, re-
fund $129.05.
District court clerk's fees (salary
fund), $20,199.25.
Sale of session laws, miscellaneous
fund, $52. '
Militia fund, refund, $606.25.
Institutional Incomes, sale and
lease of lands, $90,323.88.
Common school, 5 per cent proceeds
D. S. land sales, $48,819.64.
- Hydrographic survey fees $2,832.35.
Stream gauging fees, $2,123.75.
Globe Express Company tax $32.20
Wells Fargo & Company express tax
$668.80.
Pullman Car Company tax, $2,301.44.
Territorial purposes, corporation fil-
ings, $14,994.36.
Escheat fund, estate of George
$586.18.
Provisional indebtedness bonds
sinking fund, $1,271.31.
Dining car licenses, common school
Income, $600.
Total, $1,031,817.19.
National Guard Orders.
The following appointments In the
National Guard ot New Mtxico are
announced: - .
Fritz Brueggemann, .of Raton, to he
captain to date from December 7th,
1910. Captain Brueggemann Is as-
signed to command of Company M, 1st
Infantry,
Dr. H. B. Kauffmann, of Albuquer-
que, and Dr. F. F. Doepp, of Carlsbad,
to be captains, medical corps, to date
from December 16th, 1910.
In order to comply with the require-
ments of Section 3, of the Militia law,
and an act of Congress, approved
April 23, 1908, the following surgeons
and assistant surgeons are recommls-slone-
as follows:
Major John F. Pearoe, surgeon, to
be major, medical corps, to date from
November 6, 1897.
Major S. A. Mllllken, surgeon, to be
major, medical corps, to date from
July 2, 1909.
Captain H. M. Smith, assistant sur-
geon, to be captain, medidal corps, to
date from September 4,. 1897.
Captain J. A. Massle, assistant sur-
geon, to be captain, medical corps, to
date from June L 1905.
i Captain O. F. Beeson assistant
to be captain, medical corps, to
date from June 14, 1910.
Duties of Registration Boards.
William P, Kell, Lake Valley, N, M.
- Dear Sir I have received your let-
ter of the 10th Inst., and In accord-
ance with your request, will have thlB
answer published In the public press
The law requires that boards of reg-
istration shall meet at least thirty
days before the day of election, and
ahall proceed to register the quali-
fied voters, and they must sit at least
three days when they first meet, and
on each day from 9 o'clock in the,
morning until noon, and from 2
o'clock In the afternoon until 6 o'clock
and thereafter they must meet on
6EN.NAVnRmSSURR0UNDED
Running Short of Food and Am
munition 21 Federals Killed,
72 Wounded.
Chihuahua, Dec. il. Amplified ad
vices change but little today's tele-
graphic report ot the-- cutting up ot
tbe government troop train at Hal
Paso on 8unday. The official report
ot twenty-on- e Federals killed, ten
missing snd forty-tw- o wounded,
stands, with the addition ot thirty
slightly wounded, bringing tbe total
of wounded up to seventy-tw-o on tbe
train. The injuries ot these thirty
are not serious and it is not custo
mary to carry them on the hospital
lists. The defeat of the troop train
with three field pieces and 650 men
Increases the tension here. On top of
the drawn battle at Cerro Prleto ten
days ago, this Is taken as a confirma-
tion of the declaration that President
Dins, for the first time In a long ten-
ure of office confronts s real revolu-
tion. Official reports now doubt the
estimate ot tbe number of Insurrec-
tos in the field, and they are now
placed at 2,000. Conservative Ameri-
cans who have held all along that
the government had a Job on its
hands, but would triumph eventually
by force of numbers, are talking a
different strain tonight The discus-
sion now runs mostly as to how long
General Navarro, with the main force
ot Federals' can hold out. It is re-
ported that his force is surrounded in
the vicinity of Pedernales. This story
'comes from Americans who came in
with the hospital train from Bustillos.
Food has grown scarce with Navarro
and bis ammunition supply is deplet-
ed. '
'' Retreat Was a Panic.
Chihuahua, Mex., Deo. 21. The
details ot the. tight at Mai Paso are
that the trooDS foueht bravely for
Mi L . L.- - B..tmnm,ut hiltlive U u 111 a aimi ucuifi tu n i'
their efforts to hoard the train again
to retreat are described as disorderly
and almost panicky. They left their
wounded on the field and the latter
were brought in, it is reported, by. an-
other detachment which was hurry-
ing to aid the train, and found the fed-
erals gone and the enemy likewise.
EI Paeo, Texas, Dec. 21. A circular
signed by Pascual Oroszco, leader ot
the insurrectos In western Chihuahua
and signing himself: "Chief of Arms,
appeals to all patriotic Mexicans in
tbe state to riBe and Join the rebels
The circular recites that the rebels
have not lost a battle but have risk-
ed their lives snd many have sacri-
ficed them to prove that the Mexican
government can be successfully re
slated.
BULLETS FLY
OVER JUG OF WHISKY.
Editor Punctures One Man's Lungs
and Another's Throat Peace-
maker Gets it In Neck.
Rock Lake, N. D., Dec. 20. George
Dlgglna has a bullet bole In his lung
and Charles Bills has one In the neck
as the result of the markmanshlp ot
Editor Treadwell of 'Reck Ripples".
Editor Treadwell Is in jail at Cando
awaiting tbe result of the injuries of
the two men. The shooting followed
the disappearance of some whisky
from the editor's office. Treadwell
suspected Dlgglns and demanded the
return of the whisky and also the keys
to the editorial sanctum. Dlgglns de-
nied taking tbe liquor and also re-
fused to hand over the keys. Tread-
well attacked Dlgglns and Bills at-
tempted to act as peacemaker. Tread-
well then fired at Dlgglns, but hit
Bills In the neck. The second bullet
found Dlgglns and both men probably
will recover..
MRS. BALDWIN WROTE
SECRETARY OF NAVY.
He 'Destroyed Letter But Remembers
Its Contents Well Fight Over ,
Big Estate.
Los Angeles, Dec. 20. In the suit
today in which Mrs. Lillian Ashley
iurnbull Is endeavoring to break the
will of "Lucky" Baldwin In favor of
her daughter, on tbe claim that the
daughter is Baldwin's by a common
law marriage, a telegram waB read
from former Secretary of Navy John
D. Long stating that he had received
a letter from Mrs. Turnbull many
years ago giving the details of the
contract of murrlage between her and
Baldwin, but the letter had been de-
stroyed. Mr. Long stated, however,
he remembered the contents of the
letter very well.
that the hiatus must be connected and
considered as the one hundred and
third meridian. He reviews at length
the acts of Congress, of Texas,
Clark's survey notes and reports. ' A
compromise is spoken of by which
Nnw Mexico for rellnauishlns all Its
claims would be given a million acres
of public lands either for Industrial
training schools or for municipal
at Albuaueraue. Santa Fe.
Las Vegas and other. Incorporated
EPIGRAMS.
lican who in turn turned over the ora
torical fireworks to a Democrat, with
a good humor that might be expected
of children In one happy family.
It was a happy family last night
and every one seemed a booster for
statehood; throwing down party lines
to help push New Mexico toward the
long coveted goal.
Mayor Arthur Seligman, a staunch
Democrat presided at the meeting
which began at 8 p. m. Instead of 8:30
and Marcelino Ortiz, a well known
Republican, former assessor of the
Con-
stitution.
that pervaded it, one Democrat speak-
ing and then making way for a Repub-
county and a booster for Santa Fe and
New Mexico every hour of the day,
was the secretary of the meeting.
Mayor Seligman Speaks.
Mayor Seligman In opening"" the
meeting said: "It is a great pleasure'
for me to preside over such a repre
sentative gathering "called to diBcuss
statehood, the most vital IsBue that
has been presented to us for our
Mnetinira of this character are
educational to the highest degree and
Continued on Page Eight.
.!.,'.'.";.. OCTAVIANO A. LARRAZOLO.
The Peerless Democratic Leader, Orator and Attorney Who Delivered a
splendid Speech Last Night Advocating, the Adoption of the
and rapidly interpreted by such excel
lent speakers as Hon. Jose D. Sena
and George V. Armijo, who them-
selves showed in their interpretations
that the oratorical torch had warmed
them too.
irhiiM ma auch enontaneous enthus
iasm throughout the evening, and the
Anwii wnuht on and relished the
Jokes Unit were told so thoroughly
that the affair was a delignt as wen
as an inspiration. The First Regiment
band was there too, and distilled pa
triotism with stirring meiooiea inai
i.,A,-iD,i0- the sDeeches.
The meeting was all the more de
lightful for the n spirit
tAOE TWO
GROWTH IN SECTIONS.
The Census Bureau has tent out
striking map ot the i United States
showing the rate of increase In tht
The management of the Asylum for
the Insane at Las Vegas made mors
than $11,000 last year out ot Its tarn.
The territorial penitentiary contribu
LARHAZOLO'S COURSE APPROVED
BY WALTON.
Chairman W. ; B. Walton ot the
Democratic territorial central com-
mittee, ln his Silver City Independent,
anorovas the course of O. A, Larrasolo,
.
CONGRATULATIONS. :
The Otero County Advertiser, pub-
lished at Alamogordo, commenced
Volume XII this week. How these
youngster grow! It only teems yes
the law and Invariably In Its last an-
alysis tor political profit
"Every development, every itep .of
progress, renders the more impera- -
tlve a tree and Incorruptible judiciary.
i The increase In value ot the already
THE JUDICIARY.
The New Mexican Is pleased to note
that the few Democratic papers op-
posing the constituUon, have aban-
doned the attempt to And fault with
the article on Judiciary, and are con-
centrating their guns on the article
oa Militia, whloh is merely a formalvaluable, the bringing in value ot pro -
perty which heretofore has had no
value, the enhancement and value ot
real estate, water powers, every des--
crlptlon of property renders more lm- -
portant than ever the clear and dls -
tinct definition ot meum and tuum
and the highest Integrity ot those up- -
on whose decision, value and owner-
ship must rest to say nothing of the gressive,
well-edite- Democratic week-large- r
Question ot personal liberty Iv ani state ln lts anniversary edl-
-
and right.
"It bas been an encouraging sign of
a higher and better oltlsensblp and
a more stable and enduring govern
ment to view the tendency of the
times to remove the judiciary from
contamination of politics but the
action ot the writers of the Ariiona
constitution shows they have gone
V.. 1. ... nalmlflflt fl VB TOT
" "-- -
"eir mooeis, ana wr ieur u.
naa noi gone iar enougu .o .. -
aoei corrupnon nave -
IUIluw uu r
of the clamor of the mob.
'Tio m.vnAinw tVio ivji11 tn Include
the judiciary the writers of the latest
constitution have spoiled the Judl- -
flini-- r vtpm none too cood at best
gted oy the people themselves
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The Weekly New Mexican Eevlew
Is the oldest newspaper ln New Mex-
ico. It Is sent to every postofflce in
the Territory and baa a large and
growing circulation among the Intel--
ligent and progressive people of the
Southwest
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THE RECALL OF JUDGh
In principle as well as practice, the
recall of judge. I. not only pernicious
but it is the one thing above all
others, that the Socialists are confld- -
ent will destroy the present form of
government and make way for the
day when all property will be period- -
lcally divided equally among all peo- -
pie. Says the El Paso Herald con- -
vinclngly:
"H. B. Fergusson. leader of the min- -
orlty In the New Mexico constitution--
al convention, is out In a long state- -
ment protesUng at the adoption of
the New Mexico constitution by the
under the loosest and most lax res-- to the end that New Mexico may
is made the puppet of the mob come the banner state of the Great
and it requires no solon to estimate
the amount of stern justice that tne "While in politics this paper
might expect from ' a court lhsves in and will ever advocate the
that trembles constantly at the sound immortal principles ot Democracy,
voters ot tne lerntory. ne can aldent wm cut it oat. k is to be ers who came to New Mexico, banked
find so much fault with the const! tu- - hoped peopIe of Arlsonawlll their all upon founding a home tn this
tion of New Mexico, let U3 hope that eetabgQ Ule,r ntnegI for commonwealth, and now face the win-b-edoes not tackle that of Arizona, ment by to &m lt BBd ter without any means of support IIfor the poor man would never get
wlpe out unfavoraDle impression is a problem that must be met and
through that is if he would be as Qf lty or gTenlment such dealt with at this time. No public
ond ot the clamor of the mob.
"TTnder circumstances such as these
and surrounded by such a spirit an
uI Bature
of things become corrupt
"The shame of It is, that such a
provl8lon ,hou!d have Deen framedin
an organic lew by a body claiming to
be overwhelmingly Democratic. One
there wa, a delegate from CochUe,
VDo refused to perpetrate such a
crime against justice by signing the
constitution.
That Arll0M Bhou4 b, admltted
,0 tfle VDjm of uteg wlth 8uch B
provl,,on , her constituUon would
be lmnoaalDie!ither because the peo- -
. fhBmlTM or ctmmss or the ore- -
.,, lem-tiT-e dementia as
this, so full of menace to the interests
and rights of the people."
A NEW KIND OF SMALL GRAFT,
According to the Las Vegas Optic,
the regents of the New Mexico Nor- -
mal University have discovered a
new kind ot netty graft and the ao--
tlon ot the board is to be commended
for putting a stop to it Bays the Op- -
tie:
xD.kAl.Hkln minlla jt ttlA New
MeJlco Norml university will now
be requre(i t0 attend their classes
jy or ,uffer the alternative
of gong wltll0ut board money al
them by fte lch00, By g re.
Kmlon puni Dy at board of re- -
t thu na, ,one lnt0 effect
PreBldent pvank H. H. Roberts
. . noUfled to enforce lt to the
leUtT
Several years ago a law was pas
sed permitting every member of the
terrItor)al Ie(!8iature to appoint one
t() Mmi ny flf
tlonal institutions supported by New
r i t. rw!,mnn n halfio- - nmvM- -
bookf nd admtted wUh01lt
expense to all the classes the scholar
shlD miDlls are given money with
which to pay for their rooms and
board. This amounts to about $13 or
$20 a month.
"ln ail the territorial institutions It
has been found that while many of
the scholarship students work hard
and are a credit to the school, others
do not appreciate their opportunities,
Thev stay away from classes for
population of the country. That nor
tlon whtcfi Increased more than fifty
per cent is shaded the darkest and
lies altogether west of the Missouri,
inoludlng all the Pacific Coast states,
New Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma,
Nevada, Idaho, Wyoming, Montana
and North Dakota, all bordering on
each other and forming a compact
body. The states that Increased be-
tween SO and 50 per cent are cross
checked and only two states east of
Texas are in that category, Florida
and New Jersey, while Utah, Colo
rado and South Dakota are In that
class. The states that Increased be-
tween 20 and 30 per cent also form
rather compaot bodies ior New York,
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and
Connecticut border on each other, and
so do Texas and Arkansas, the other
two states ln that ategory. Outside
ot Tennesse, Kontucky, Maryland and
Delaware, which Increased lees than
10 per cent and the states mentioned,
the entire South Is in the 10 to 20 per
cent increase class in which also be-
long the remaining western states
outside of Indinna and Missouri
which increased less than 10 per cent
and Iowa which lost In population.
This leaves Maine, Vermont and New
Hampshire in a solid group
with an Increase of less than
10 per cent The map Is quite a strik-
ing and instn ctlve one and shows
that the growth was not so much by
states but by sections.
Says the Chicago Record Herald:
"California 60.1 per cent, Colorado
48 per cent, Idaho 101.3 per cent
Nevada 93.4 per cent, Oregon 62.7
per cent, Arizona 66.2 per cent, New
Mexico 67.6 per cent Those are the
grateful increases in population tor
the states named during the lust de-
cade. California has passed Ala-
bama and Iowa. Idaho and Arizona
have passed Delaware. New Mexico,
whose population was 195,310 ln 1900
against Vermont's 343,641, now has
327,396 Inhabitants, while Vermont
has 365,640. Oregon has passed
Rhode Island, and Colorado has
passed Maine, and though Nevada 1b
the tail ender Its gain has been a re-
markable one. Evidently there Is
abounding life ln the mountain states
and the state's ot the Paclflo coast
And however it may affect the vexed
question of town an 1 country growth
lt Is clear that Irrigated lands and cli
mate and mining are attractions of no
little Importance. We may be sure
that It the cities have grown as well
as the country districts the growth
of the latter has been extraordinary-
Thousands have traveled many miles
from the East to get back to the soli
in the West It Is to be hoped that
their experience may be such that it
will count for more than homilies ana
exhortations in the il
campaign."
A BIRD IN THE HAND.
As the New Mexican remarked be
fore, lt is not a matter of personal
advantage to present office holders,
nor to the Republican organization,
nor to the interests, or even
to the New Mexican, whether the con
stitution carries or not They are all
doing fairly well, thank you. and are
not exactly courting changes that
might result speedily in political con
ditions of uncertainty. The gov
ernor 1b about to receive a raise to
5C0OO a year; the judges with one ex-
ception, have ail been recently ap
pointed or reappointed and are there-
fore good for another four years, and
severe the district clerks, all good Re-
publicans, while county officers and
legislators, s of them Repub-
licans, hold over indefinitely until
statehood comes. From their person-
al viewpoint therefore, statehood
need not hurry Itself as far as they
are concerned. If any Democrat Imag-
ines he Is spiting the present adminis-
tration, or the Republican organiza-
tion, or the railroads, or the New
Mexican by voting against the consti-
tution, he is deluding himself with a
pipe dream. It is only broad consid-
erations ot patriotism, a desire to give
the people tbe d boon of
self government that Induces the Re-
publican party to line up for the con-
stitution and immediate statehood.
All other considerations point the
other way and the Democrats who op-
pose the constitution only help to post-
pone the day when present conditions
will give way to a new deal all around,
a dea), the outcome of which is by
no means as certain as the Republi-
can leaders might wish. It Is the old
adage of the bird In the hand, and the
bird happens to be at present in Re-
publican handB.
It was a concession to the Dem
ocratic, or popular demand
that the constitution made every of-
fice elective. Now comes the Dem
ocratic convention and finds fault
with the constitution because the
Board of Equalization is to consist
of elective officers "who would be
likely to favor those tax payers to
wnom tney owe tneir election," a
most puerile argument which would
apply to every elective officer from
judge down. In one breath, the re-
solutions complain of extravagance ln
salaries, and tn the next, because the
Board of Equalization does not consist
ot an appointive commission getting
a salary- - Even at the risk of tiring
Its readers, the New Mexican will
reiterate, that consistency is not yet
a Jewel, ln the Democratic casket,
The auto owners who oomplaln of
the slight tribute exaoted from them
by the city government, should- read
the article ln Motor Age telling of
the exactions on motor cars ln En-
gland and France. The writer has
figured out, that the owner ot a six
cylinder oar is compelled to pay the
British government $336 a year ln
addition to the local taxation and
other tributes which are levied upon
him, Here In Santa Fe, where
autos hardly figure ln the assessment
rolls, a tax of $25 a year it consider
ed an onerous imposition,
tes very materially to Its Inoome. The
U. S. Indian school, the Mary James
school for boya, the territorial school
for the Deaf and Dumb, ln this city,,;
are all successful at gardening- and
furnish the Inoentive to other Institu
tions and even to the publlo schools
to venture into gardening and agricul-
tural pursuits in order to bring borne
to every one the possibilities that Us
ln the soli, the water and the sun-
shine ot New Mexico. The common-
wealth Is without manufacturing In-
dustries, Its mining enterprises, out-
side ot the coal camps are fluctuating
and Its main resource is agriculture,
but judging from what Is taught In
the schools, agrioulture Is a mere
side issue, and the main branches ot
employment for which the coming
generation Is being prepared seem to
be olerkships or politics. This Is all
wrong, but a tendenoy In the right
direction Is making Itself more ani
more manifest
The New Mexican on another page
prints ln full the resolution intro-
duced by Senator Culberson of Tex-
as, providing for an appropriation of
$20,000 for a resurvey and remarking
of the eastern boundary of New Mex-
ico by a bsundary commission on
which Texas and the United States
but net New Mexico are to be repre-
sented. It will be noticed that this
resolution declares the 103d meridian-t-
be the true boundary and as that
is what the Organic Act and the con-
stitution of New Mexico also declare,
there is' no dispute over the boundary
at all. The question that remains is
what survey of the 103d meridian is
to be accepted, the faulty, and Incom-
plete one of Clark, or one made with
modern instruments by an
surveyor.
The Democrats have discovered a
mare's nest to an alleged discrepancy
ln the constitution as to different pro-
visions for land selections. One clause
provides for the selection of lands
granted under the enabling act or
prior to lt It conforms exactly to
the requirements of the enabling act
Another clause prescribes the duties
of the land commissioner and this In-
cludes the duty of selecting lands that
may be granted In the future and
the selection of which is not covered
bv the enaoling act But to cure any
apparent discrepancy or difference of
opinion, the compact provides that
the new state accepts all the stipula-
tions as to lands granted It by the
federal government It takes Demo-
cratic finesse to point out conflict i
these sections.
What right or what authority has
New Mexico to cede to Texas 600,009
acres of United States government
lands? Certainly none, and therefore
the constitutional convention could do
naught else but eBtabllsh the boun-
daries of New Mexico as they are ds--
fined ln the Organic Act The mo-
ment any V. 8. public lands are ceded
to Texas, they cease to be public
"lands and become the property ot the
state of Texas. The United States at
one time paid $10,000,000 to Texas tor
its ceding all lands to the United
States between the ,103d meridian to
the Rio Grande and New Mexico is
absolutely without power, even if lt
were a state, to cede those lands or
any portion of them back to Texas.
The Interest in New Mexico's con
stitution is very widespread. Today,
tbe New Mexican received a letter
from a high British official who ex-
tends tbe thanks of "His Majesty's
government," for a copy of the con
stitution he had received as a supple
ment to the New Mexican Review. He
orders two more copies of the consti
tution. At the same time a letter
from Boston, from an official ot the
Department of Commerce and Labor,
says: "Your constitution is highly
spoken of by the eastern papers. The
Boston Transcript, to my mind, one
of the best papers ln the country, baa
praised It several times." It's good ad-
vertising anyway.
The New Mexico courtB have been
grinding at a swift gait the past few
weeks and as a result there are many
new faoes at the penitentiary . and
there will be many more now board
ers before New Year. The saddest
part of it all, Is that the majority ot
tbe convicts are young men, mere
boys, who early ln life have made
Bhlpwreck of themselves. The real
cause of the disaster, in most instan-
ces, can be traced to simple, primary
Influences that received their first
impetus in the home. Parents are
not taking as seriously their respon-
sibility for the moral upbringing ot
their children as they should and the
consequence Is too apparent in tbe
court records the world over.
The Democratic representatives of
Texas place their own state above
party advantage and thus set an ex-
ample for New Mexico Democrats to
emulate. The Texas Democrats will
fight New Mexico's claims to what
now is Texas soil even though they
know that the annexation of tbe strip
tn question would ln all likelihood
make New Mexico Democratic and
give tbe Democrats two more Senators
and two more Itepresentatlves in Con-
gress. But with them It Is Texas
above everything else, and why should
not Now Mexico's future and welfare
be given first consideration by the
New Mexico Democrats?
The Cattle Sanitary Board ln its
report to Governor Mills yesterday
incidentally gives one ot the causes
for the higher price ot meat It de-
clares that there are fewer cattle on
the New Mexico range than there
have been for a number of years, that
during the year Just passed, fifty thou-
sand less head were shipped to mar-
ket than the year before and twelve
thousand fewer bides were Inspected.
The range is being hemmed ln by
homesteads and the stock raising but!
ness In accommodating itself to new
conditions Is bound to contract in si
lent
i the Democratic wheel horse, who has
arraneed to stump the Territory in
behalf of the approval of the consti-
tution. He says In this week's Issue
of the Independent:
,"Hon. O. 'A. Larrasolo, who was
three times the standard bearer of the
Democracy of this Territory as a can
didate for delegate to Congress, has
announced his intention of supporting
the constitution and will render all
the assistance possible by stumping
at least six of the northern counties
of the Territory. He is an able, force
ful speaker, and his support ot the
document will be the means of pro-
curing hundreds of votes for it
throughout the Territory. He states
that the constitution Is reasonable
and Is as good a document as any of
the states have. He holds that It 1b
most desirable for New Mexico to get
statehood, and no one should defeat
statehood by opposing the constitu-
Uon.
"The constitution as framed does
not embody the individual views of
any one man, but contains the wisest
views of the one hundred men who
gave their best ability and thought
to its construction. It does not, as a
matter of course, please every Indi
vidual voter and did not conform to
the Individual Ideas of any one 'ot the
delegates, but a careful reading of the
document ought to convince all think
ing votera that it Is well balanced,
thoroughly practical, and provides
safe, wise scheme of government' It
will greatly improve many things ln
our territorial form of government, be
cause It adherea to the great funda
mental principles of our Republican
form ot government Broad-minde-
Democrats should not vote against the
document dimply because It was large
ly the work of their political oppon-
ents, but should carefully consider its
provisions, which it is believed will
be found advantageous to the future
welfare of the people who have come
iito the Territory to make it their
home and the home of their children.
THE YOUTHFUL CRIMINAL.
Youthful criminals are on the in
crease. At least it seems so in New
Mexico. Yesterday, a sixteen year
old boy was indicted at Socorro for
robbing the postofflce at Bluewater.
Scarcely a term of court is held at
any county seat but has before it boys
accused of serious crime. The lacK
of industrial education in New Mexi
co Is in part to blame. The son of
poor parents, at fourteen or fifteen
years of age, is thrown upon bis own
resources. If he has attended school
he bas been taught no useful trade,
not even the rudiments ot agricul
ture, which might enable him to earn
a Hvtne. He casts about him for a
Job. The public school training has
if anything, prejudiced him against
manual labor but even manual labor
Is difficult to obtain in New Mexico,
Had be a trade, he would concentrate'
his efforts to find employment at
such trade and ln all likelihood would
succeed. Had he been Introduced
In agriculture he might turn to till
Ing the soli or stock raising. He can-
not ask his poor parents for sup-
port, he Is without means, he Is too
proud to beg. Hunger and cold snd
desires are taskmasters that drive to
quick action, and the boy helps him
self to whatever may be within reach.
Another thief Is on the road to the
penitentiary, another derelict joins
the human flotsam and Jetsam of the
SaragoBsa sea of crime.
It is comparatively easy to be po
pular; it is much more difficult to be
honest P. A. Albert!, minister ot
justice of Denmark, was by far the
most popular man In the kingdom for
many years. Wherever he went the
poor worshiped him. He was the
ideal popular Idol for be spent liber
ally, and the poor love a liberal
spender. They do not ask whether
lt Is honest money or not, whether
Just indebtedness Is paid or not, just
so the man spends liberally. It is a
low ideal, but is the Ideal every
where. The most unpopular man is
the tlght-wa- the close-fiste- d indivi-
dual. 'No excuse will be accepted
even though it takes every cent to
meet his obligations. But Albert!
Is doing penal servitude now. For
over ten years he has been a common
thief; his peculations amounted to
the enormous total ot $2,300,000; they
were taken from the poor who wor-
shiped him because of his liberality.
The Oregon constitution which Is
held up as a model by the Democrats,
has been much more difficult of
amendment than the New Mexico
constitution. It took the vote of two
successive legislatures before a con
stitutional amendment could be sub
mitted to the people. This proviso al-
so exists in other states. The New
Mexico proviso is the same as that
for the amendment of the Texas con-
stitution, except that the New Mexico
constitution affords an additional
method, by which only a bare major-
ity In the legislature can submit three
amendments every eight years while
at other times it takes two thirds ma-
jority the same as lt does ln the neigh
boring state of Texas. In other words,
the constitution of New Mexico Is
more easily amendable than that of
Texas and the majority of other
states, Republican and Democratic.
How the wind Is blowing In Guada
lupe county may be gauged from the
following two items ln a Fort Sumner
pnper last week:
"Judge C. D. Compton of Portales
spoke to quite a large audience in
Fort Sumner Wednesday evening In
favor of the adoption ot the new con-
stitution. While the judge Is a well
known Dcmo-ra- t, he mad s logical
argument and favorably Impressed hiB
hearers. There is no doubt but that
Precinct 12 will go three to one in
favor of the constitution, '
"A local politician made a spiel
against the adoption of the constitu-
tion, In the south part ot town, Wed
nesday evening. He did the best he
could, but It was a "rotten' effort and
he was dcridtl by all his hearers."
terday when Alamogordo was not, and
: when It first took its shape In the
dreams of the Eddy Brothers. Since
then, Alamogordo bas grown Into the
j most beautiful town of New Mexico,
has had its ups and downs and has
; become a seasoned community which
must meet the proolems of today as
the older towns of the Territory have
met tnem. xna Advertiser is an ag
lion uim me seuuuiem muii iu ire
to yote for the adoption of the con-
stitution and thereby secure state
hood.
"The argument is that to the
delegates to Santa Fe to do their work
over would delay statehood, compli
cate matters and muddle up things to
no good. The argument goes that it
,g lraposglble t0 rrame g constitution
... .... .....to tne exact liking of all the people,
tt is the opinion of the writer
tnat the prOp08e(j constitution will
be adopted by a handsome majority.
vI1en it is bo adopteu Dy tn peo- -
plo of New Mexico it i8 our a,m t0
nton rtiwht In anA An all 111 ntit nnara.
to start the new state and
do all we can to bring about greater
prosperity: to herald our wonderful
resources and advocate development
southwest
we will take what we can
make the best of
it, and this applies to the
constitution which, though not
to our liking in some respects, yet
it will be ours anyway, and once
ours it will be our duty to support
it"
TAKING CARE OF THE DESTI-
TUTE.
As had been predicted, there is al-
ready considerable, and there will be
more, destitution in many portions of
eastern and central New Mexico
where the drouth and Inexperience of
the homesteaders resulted in total
crop failure. Many of the homeaeek-
funds sre available to support these
people over the winter; owing to the
agitation against capital and rail
roads, no construction work la in pro
gress In the southwest and many men
who ordinarily have steady work, are
vainly looking for employment A
few men may be given work on road
construction but even tor that the
sum available Is campartlvely small.
New Mexico has neglected more
I than any other commonwealth, the
riittv nf nmw fnrmR nf nrea-
nliing charity, of taking care of the
destitute, although It has always had
these within Its boundaries even ho
fore ae ot VOOT homeseekers,
wh0 expecte4 to nn(J nere a Goldcon-
da where land Is free and men could
Decome rtcn in a year by taking up
a government claim. No doubt, ev- -
erv section will In some measure take
care of those ln Its immediate vicinity
who absolutely need assistance. In
many Instances relatives will help out
or the men will go Into other states
to find work, but there will remain
much work for organized charity and
now is the time that organization
should be perfected.
The state of Colorado ln the past
two years has collected more than a
quarter million dollars In Inheritance
taxes. This Is one of the sources of
revenue that will be open to the state
Df New Mexico under the constltu- -
tion which specifically provides that
tne legislature may provide for an
inheritance tax law. According to the
warrants burned yesterday at the
and an Income a
dollars from such a source every two
... would aid materially to
lehten the tax burden. Ada to wis
wnua WBlc wm be derived
trnm thR nubile lands, and the argu- -
ment that taxes under the state gov- -
ornmont would necessarily be high,
falls to the ground, for they will cer-
tainly be much less, even if lt were
not for the limitation on the tax rate
placed in the constitution
Now that the good roads movement
at white beat again, may the New
Mexican suggest to the board of coun-
ty commissioners that they would
make a ten strike at email cost if they
ordered sign boards put up on the
principal county roads? It 1b true,
the old timers know every road and
which way to turn at every Junction
point but the new comers and the In-
creasing host of tourists' who travel
for pleasure need to have the guide
posts or they will cut Santa Fe coun-
ty from their itineraries ln the fu-
ture. It would even puzzle many an
for Instance, to take the
best and easiest road to the cliff dwell-I- n
ea and to turn off in the proper
direction where roads cross or branch
off. It would be a good start for the
new year to place these sign boards
Is demanded by the Compiled
Laws.
Arizona's untaxed Indians number
24,129 or more than twice as many as
those of New Mexico. This means
that Arizona's white population does
not exceed 175,000, while that of New
Mexico Is more than 300,000. Arizo
Is no longer In the same class as
New Mexico as far as population is
concerned and never again will be.
The rule of the people Is a favorite
campaign cry of the Democrats but
here comes Democratic Senator Cul-
berson of another state and wants to
annul by resolution part of the Now
Mexico constitution. Where do the
people come ln on such a deal?
one, patterned after the same article
In most of the state constitutions and
bo as to entitle New Mexico to the
federal appropriation which hence- -
forth will be from (60,000 a year up
ward. The article on Judiciary la a
very good one, although the New
Mexican, would have preferred ap-
pointive judges and so would have
most of the thoughtful people. But In
the wisdom ot the constitutional con-
vention, and upon unmistakable de-
mand of many of the voters, the Judg-
es were made elective, with fair sala-
ries and fair terms. It Is true, the
federal judiciary la appointed mostly
for life and receives much better
emoluments but even In bis day,
Thomas Jefferson proposed that fu-
ture appointments ot judges should
be for a term of four or six yenra
end that they should be removable
by the President and Senate, ln or
der to keep their Judicial conduct un-
der review and force the court into
harmony with the administration.
However, If this suggestion had been
carried out, the court would today
hold a very' different position from
the unique one which It now occupies.
To the organization of the national
judiciary Is now generally accorded
much of the credit for the success ot
our experiment in government; and
yet, when it was first presented for
the consideration of the House, e
of New Hampshire, could say
of the act: "For my part I contem-
plate with horror the effects of the
plan. I think I Bee a foundation laid
for discord, civil war, and all Its con-
comitants. To avert these evils I
hope the House will reject the pro-
posed system."
The high trust that has been re-
posed In this body of men has never
been betrayed. And as to the honor
which crowns the bench, there are
probably few lawyers In the country
who would not rather be chief justice
than President.
AN UNHEALTHY CONDITION.
The Las Vegas Optic complains
that sick people are sent to the Mea
dow City from other towns that do
net want them; it complains ot scores
ot hoboes anxious to secure ten days
lodging tn a warm Jail. In these com
plaints lt reflects the grievances of
several thousand other towns, for
there Isn't a settlement ln the United
States that is not afflicted ln the same
manner; the larger the town, the
greater number of people dependent
upon charity. In round figures, one
of every ten thousand persons ln
the United States lives at Las Tegas
and the misery and destitution that
incidentally pass through Las Vegas
each winter must be multiplied by at
least ten thousand to get an idea of
the number of tramps, Indigent sick
and destitute people ln the United
States. The result almost staggers
the Imagination and gives a glimpse
of an unhealthy condition that ex
plains to a certain extent the growth
of socialism, of anarchy, of crime.
There Is no doubt that nine out of
ten cases of this destitution are de-
served, but that does not change the
situation for lt means that some
where, somehow, the tramp who has
brought upon himself his own fate,
lacked ln education, in training, in
bringing up, in, surroundings, ln cir
cumstances that might and should
have been different It Is the greatest
problem- of the day.
That even the Democratic press Is
far from pleased with the constitu-
tion formulated by the Democrats in
Arizona is already well known from
the utterances of the Democratic
press ln the neighboring territory.
But even the Democratic El Paso
Times which is berating the Republi
cans of New Mexico, speaks in dis
gust of the Arizona effort and inci
dentally remarks:
"It is a great pity that the consti
tution makers of Arizona marred an
otherwise commendable state consti-
tution by proposing to subject the Ju
diciary ot that state to the caprices
of every disappointed litigant in Ari
zona. Place such power in the hands
of the political bosses and every
time a man loses a case In an Ari
zona court trial be will at once begin
circulating a petition for the recall
of the trial Judge."
The Democratic Otero County Ad
vertiser bas Joined . the other Demo-
cratic papers, such as the Roswell
Dally Record, the Carlsbad Current,
the Clovls Journal, the Tucutncari
Sun, the Rock Island Tribune, and
others, In advocating approval of the
constitution and does so in the
strongest terms. Dally, too, other
leaders of the Unterrifled are Joining
O. A. Larrazolo, W. B. Walton, W. B.
Hopewell, Charles F. Easley, C. R.
Brlce, Arthur Sellgman, H. M. Dough-
erty, J. T. Mabry, O. A, Richardson,
James F. Hinkle, J. I. Hlnkle, General
I. H. Elliott, Alvan N. White and a
host of others who have declared with
no uncertain tones that they will
work and vote for the ratification of
the constitution at the polls on Jan-
uary 21. They want statehood and
while they are Democrats they are
more than that, they are patriots,
Last year New Mexico drew $58,-00- 0
from the United States under the
Dick law, which is a federal and not
an Ohio statute. Only states comply-
ing with the terms of that statute re-
ceive federal aid. New Mexico com-
plied with It as a Territory and under
the constitution will comply with lt as
a state. All the criticisms of the mi-
litia provision ln the constitution are
therefore merely demagogic drivel, as
the clause Is the same as that of sev-
enteen or eighteen other state con-
stitutional provisions, and saves the
taxpayers of the Territory from $80,-00- 0
a year upward.
Why didn't the Democratic conven-
tion say that the constitution is
and trust made? Are the as-
tute leaders overlooking any bets?
weeks at a time and show little In-- capltol, the annual expenses ol New
n ln the Institution except the,Mexlco do nqt reach a million dollars
of their board money. of quarter million
lair ano impartial lowaras one a.
the other.
"Both constitutions are now com-
pleted. New Mexico's at least has
the merit that when once the officers
are elected by the people they will
be left to attend to their duties as
they see them; Arizona's has not
that recommendation. Under theArl-son- a
constitution, the voters, ln the
white heat of political excitement and
prejudice, have the right at any time
to turn a man out of office for going
against their will; he may follow the
law, yest oe aisgraceu .
political honors torn from him ln an
nour oy me vow ui u w-- .-
tuency. That Is what the recall
amounts to especially wneu nu.
appucaDie w me juiuuw,
possible feature that can ne menuuu
ed ln the new constitution.
"An example: A great corporation
may have a case in cuun kuuii --
niiniHnnlitv and the judge may de--
clde the case upon the facts ana in
accordance wnn tne iaw, u,
poratlon. unaer me reatu vm.i-in-
n
the sneered community would
at once have the right to strip his Ju- -
diclal cloak from his honest shoulders
and retire him, disgraced, to private
life and such a thing would doubt-
less he done. People are prone to
excitement ln matters in which they
are closely interested and ln many
cases Judges have been called upon
to rule honestly and In accord with
the laws against ,the popular senti-
ment at the time. Disgrace would
surely have been the result under the
recall system. Wltnoui it
after their passions had "D'aeoj
looked at the matter coolly and found
that they had not been betrayed.
"Decisions of a Judiciary character ,i
Involving questions between great in-
-
terests are likewise name to
an injustice to an honest
more powerful corporation, if Mioses,
summoning nuton wivuft
ence and its money, sufficient to un-e-
the man who dared rule right
nri In accordance with the law.
"The recall proviso tempts a judge
; to cater to public opinion rather than
to right and the law, and Is Is danger
If the people are not capable
of electing good officers in the first
place, is their Judgment to De irusiea
ny more in the recall of these men
and the choosing of others? The
voter Is just as able to choose the
riirht man originally as he is to re
call him and choose the right man a
bis successor and lt is an especiau,
. nmnnnltton tODlace the
Judiciary at the mercy of whims
ana
passions of popular sentiment
Sen-
timent changes like the wind; law
does not It is best to have a man
in tha law even if heYl UU 111 v " w -
.ntnat the people when neces
sary exigencies arise and decides his
least popular at thecases as seems
tiro."
That this Is not merely a partisan
view is indicated by the uemocrauu
press ln Arizona ana Dy me
v. pso Times, which says:
"No people can afford to bring the
courts into the mire with dirty and
tir,imhlfi nolltlCS.
forceful and im
"It is an equally
pressive fact that the turmer reus-
ed from the hustings the Judiciary
may be, the higher and purer ibetyps
of Justice which Is dealt out by thi
courts.
"It la equally true that for corrup-
tion and injustice we naturally search
among the courts that are the fctock
i trade of nolltlclans, with which po
Iitioians have a pull and which they
do not exercise for any benefit or In-
- I
Justice, but for the untanglements of
collection
"The Normal regents wishing t0
imneiltlon on the taxpayers '
'h&ve iecteei ftat ttw
Doftr(, mo unIeM
th. Dum, ., actually in attendance '
&t Bch00, If he re"
mains out of school one week W
board money Is docked one week. If
he staya out two weeks he loses a
fortnight's grub stake. The new rule
of the regents Is expected to work
out satisfactorily. It will tend to
weed out the pupils who are hanging
on for the sake of a few dollars Is
month and put In their place young
men and women who desire and are
willing to work tor an education.
The movement in Colorado, headed
by Brigadier General Earl D. Thomas
to rebuild Pike's Fort and erect a
monument to Zebulon M. Pike, who
was brought to Santa Fe in 1807 by
the Spanish troops, should meet with
hearty support. The fort was some
where near La Jara, Conejos county,
not far across the New Mexico boun-
dary. The old land marks of history
should be properly preserved and tab-
lets or monuments should tell posteri-
ty of the men who blazed the way and
their deeds, that they may be remem
bered and furnish an Incentive to the
youth of today and of tomorrow to as
be patriotic and to achieve for their
nation what those men accompllhed
ln their day.
Thirty counties In Texas lost ln pop-
ulation during the past 10 years. In
New Mexico, not one county showed
a loss, except ln two Instances, where
the greater part of the area was taken na
during the ten years toward the crea-
tion of new counties.
Only five Democratic delegates to
the constitutional convention refused
to sign the constitution. Two others
were absent the greater part of the
session as well as on the evening on
which the ninetv-thre- e delegates who
gigned attached their signatures.
United Staets Indian School at Albu- H, Paxton of Las Cruoes; A. A. Jonesplanted to rice during the past sesson
and costly failures are quite certain nuerque. New Mexico. It was referred ol Las Vegas; and J. H. Crist of Mon- -WATER ECONOMY THIRTEEN FLAWSto the Senate committee on Indian ero, This committee bad labored sato result unless methods are followed.
These farmers as a rule know but lit
The nominations of Judge Robertstle about pumping plants, the build
slduously and its product satisfied
the whole committee except In one
particular, the clause relating to the
$20,000 FOR A
NEV SURVEY
Culberson Resolution Admits
IN ESTANCIAand Judge Wright for associate Justice
of New Mexico supreme court were re-
ferred by the Senate committee of
public lands, and this was modified.
ing of levees tor rice irrigation, the
quantity of water to apply, and the
proper time ot application. It has
therefore been found necessary to
It was after 10 p. m., when the rethe Judiciary to a subcommittee today Combined Wisdom aud Criti Noport was read to the sleepy convenSeries of Bulletin Issued by end probably will be favorably re tion. It aroused no enthusiasm, there
There Is Poverty But
One Is Really Facing
Starvation
ported to tbe committee on next
detail a man to this Held to devote bis
entire time to a study ot rice Irriga-
tion and to work out, if possible by ex-
periments, better and cheaper meth
was no what is worse,cal Analysis of Democrats
Could Find No More
Agricultural Experiment
Stations in the West
103d Meridian to Be
,
True Boundary Monday.Governor Sloan and wife return to
Arliona tonight.
it aroused no opposition. There was
a moment's silence. Then those in
favor of the resolutions were asked toods than those now
In vogue. A farm-
er's bulletin on the Irrigation ot rice
for the benefit ot beginners will soonTRANSFORMING ARID WES say "aye." There were half a dozen MEETING OF BAR EXAMINERSBUT INSISTS DN CLARK LINE faint "ayes." Then the "nays" were
AGREEON BOUNDARY QUESTION
Convention Does Not Make At
be published.
called tor and there were half a doz-
en still fainter "nays," and the chairCanals and Ditches Should Be Beavers Continue to Do DamageCommission to Be Appointed
PRINTED REPLY TO H. B.
FERQU880N'8 STRICTURES.
Delegate F. E. Wood Points Out In-
consistencies of Criticisms
Aimed at Militia Clause.
"Irrigation In Humid Region."
"The widespread drought of the man declared tbe resolutions carriedFrom Which New Mexico Is in Rio Arriba and Colfax
Counties.
titude As To Approval Test
of Party Fealty.
Lined With Cement and Pre-
vent Seepage. However,
toe resolutions wera careto Be Excluded.past
summer throughout most of the
humid region has greatly Increased
the Interest In the Irrigation of gar
fully guarded;, even the Democratic
newspapers present were refused
dens, truck farms, and orchards and las Democratic convent! on on Sat Captain Fred Fornoff of tbe Mount"During tbe past year the office of Washington, Dec. 18. Senator Cul copies. Sunday was spent in still
further whittling them down and pol- -urday, by courtesy called a territorialberson introduced the following Jointexperiment stations, while maintain' tbe demands on ths
one agent we
have been able to detail to this work
have been far greater than he could Ushlng
the rough edges. The resolu
(Albuquerque Journal.)
Attorney General P. W. Clancy In
bis article, replying to H. B.
attack on the constitution,
stated that there was doubt aa to the
nilanm mAtaaflltv et malrlna. anV
tag most ot the old lines ot work in
ed Police returned last evening from
Estancia where he attended a mass
meeting as a representative of Gov-
ernor Mills. Captain Fornoff reports
tbat while there is undoubted poverty
resolution:
Whereas the constitutional conven tions perform tbe seemingly impose!
convention, was a psychological as
well as political puzzle. Not that Its
declarations were unexpected
Its irrigation investigations, has en meet. The advantage of irrigation as le task of reconciling two lrreconcll
an insurance against tbe long dry tion recently held in the Territory ofdeavored to modify its plans so as
to meet tbe demands tor information
ing positions, of riding two horses In
the opposite directions at the same
telegraphed out of Santa
reply to those attacks; tbe reason for 'keVre before the conventionspells for some of the common cropshas been brought out In a striking them being so apparent. This has
in the Estancia valley, there was no
evidence of real destitution as yet
The greatest needs will be seed tor
on the new Issues which are constant adopted the resolutions but on acmanner on several farms where ex time. In that respect they are a mas-
terpiece, a model, a literary gem of
New Mexico submitting for accept-
ance or rejection the draft of a pro-
posed constitution for the state of
New Mexico to be voted upon by the
voters ot said proposed state on the
ly arising.
periments were conducted this sum count of the motives, the devious
workings of the bosses, the lack of
enthusiasm, the spirit of doubt and
been my belief. I find, however, to
my surprise, tbat many
people have been deceived by that
part of the tirade that referred to the
militia article of the constitution;
mer. As a result or aaaing oom mois-
ture and fertilizer to the soil on ex
political crattmanshlp.
The Boundary Question.
Then came a surprise, which any--
21st day of January, 1911. which pro
"This Is particularly true as regards
,
the assistance which has been given
to tbe new settlers. The task of
converting desert land into productive
spring planting, and the mass meeting
adopted a memorial addressed to Dele-
gate to Congress W. H. Andrews urg-
ing him to make representations to
the Secretary of Agriculture so as to
persuade htm to furnish free seed to
the Estancia valley farmers In time
unrest that pervaded the membership.
The convention consisted of sixty
perimental plats In Iowa by irrigating
with sewage, the yield of beets was
posed constitution contains a clause
attempting to annul and set aside the and not understanding the real sltua- -fields Is not easy under the most fav
wnere else would have aroused a
gathering of New Mexico men to
some demonstration of interest. But
tion, are taking the criticism serious- - men from the sixteen ot the twenty- -Increased one and one-hal-f times, that
of timothy was doubled, while theorable circumstances, but when the
boundary lines heretofore legally run,
marked, established and ratified by ly, six counties. These sixty men baa in
yield of blue grass was ten times as it did not on Saturday evening. J. H.the United States and the state of for next season's crops.one who attempts It knows little
or
nothing about Irrigated farming the
difficulties are greatly increased.
The article is as follows: tbeir Pockets proxies representing 170
"Section 1. The MILITIA of this of the 272 delegates which were togreat as on plats. Beavers Miking Trouble.
Game Warden Thomas P. Gable to
Crist moved that the committee on
resolutions be authorized to draft a
separate resolution on the boundary
"At Neenah, Wis., it wa found that
Texas; said lines between the Terri-
tory ot New Mexico and the state of
Texas having been run by John H.Those in charge of irrigation investi Irrigation prolonged the bearing sea
son ot strawberries ten days and In Clark the boundary commissioner tor question to be sent Delegate W. H.gations in the west have, thereforedevoted a considerable portion of their
state shall consist of all able-bodie- d have been chosen. These sixty men
male citizens between the ages ot had been selected at direct primaries?
eighteen and forty-fiv- except such Oh, no! Some bad Just selected
as are exempt by laws of the United themselves even without the formall- -
States or of this state. The ORGAN-- ty of a convention. Others at mass con- -
IZED MILITIA shall be called the ventlons like that at Roswell of which
creased the yield 60 per cent. On the the United States in 1850 and 1860; Andrews without reporting back totime to advising the new comers as same field Irrigated carrots yielded 50
day received two complaints from Rio
Arriba county and two from Colfax
county, that beavers are doing much
damage to irrigation dams, headgatea
and orchards snd asking for permls-sio-
to exterminate the animals which
at present are protected.
the said lines being now known and
recognized as tbe Clark lines; and,to the methods best adapted to their
tbe convention. Isaac Barth aroused
himself sufficiently to remark that itper cent and Irrigated onions 150 perIndividual needs. This personal ad cent more than the Whereas, the United States and the National Guard of New Mexico,' ot the outside precincts complained they
vice, supplemented by practical bulle crops. state ot Texas bsve patented land
based upon the Clark lines as the
which the governor shall be the com-- had no notice. A few counties bad
mander-in-cbie- delegate conventions at which many
was rather unusual to empower a
committee to draft a resolution and
adopt it for a convention without the
convention knowing the purport of
tins, has done much to prevent mis The utilization of a flowing well Bar Examiners Meet.
The territorial board of bar examtakes and to safeguard the settler at Albany, Ca., In Irrigating corn the Sec. 2. The legislature shall pro- - precincts were not represented. Butboundary between Texas and tbe
Territory ot New Mexico.from either partial or total failure. past season quadrupled the yield, and iners met on Saturday, Attorney W. J.
Lucas of Las Vegas, and Julius Staab"So widespread an Interest has of
the resolution. Mr. Crist then
He told of the successiveas a result ot an experiment conduct Therefore be it resolved; by thelate been created in the east regard Senate, the House of Representatives
vide for the ORGANIZATION, disct be that as it may, the convention on
pline and equipment of the militia, Saturday laboriously marched up tbe
which shall conform as nearly as hill and then stealthily sneaked down
practicable to the organization, disci- - the other side. It condemned the
pllne and equipment of the regular constitution as but In
attempts Texas has made to swipeed by this department, wells are being
sunk In this district for the Irrigation
of Albuquerque as well aa Secretary
Jose D. Sena being present Examinaconcurring, that any provision ot saiding irrigation In tbe west that the de-
partment has been flooded with re sections of land from New Mexof corn, cotton, and legumes In order tion questions were drafted andproposed constitution that in any way ico, and how Delegate W. H. Andrewsquests for information as to the con to insure against drought, to, Intro tends to annul or change the boundary army of the United States, and Bhall the same breath declared It would not had Instigated Hon. Sereno Payne,duce scientific rotation and to Increase provide for the maintenance thereof, be to vote for it.ditions and possibilities of differentdistricts. The series ot bulletins on lines between
the state of Texas and
the State or Territory of New Mexicothe profits from small farms."
irrigation prepared by this depart The Department of Agriculture has
twenty-fiv- e applications examined.
One applicant said he would swear
to everything except the place and
date ot his birth, which he said, how-
ever, was a matter of family record.
The board will meet again on January
4, 1911, to examine applicants.
shall be of no force or effect but shall
established an office of Irrigation in be construed so as not In any way to
The resolutions themselves show
the beautiful diction ot J. H, Crist
and the Machiavellian meaningless-nes- s
of A. A. Jones. They are re
ment In with western
state engineers and others has don
Mr. Fergusson says: "All citizens
between tbe ages of eighteen and
forty-fiv- not exempted by law, are
by this constitutional enactment
drafted or conscripted (it la not a
nnluniaM, natfAl--l Intft ttlA (tfltA
vestigations at Agricultural College change, affect or alter the said boun
and this office Is In charge of F. L.
markable because ot their self re- -
much to furnish the Information de-
sired. Of this series, ten bulletins
have already been published and four
Governor Mills today appointedBlxby, Irrigation engineer. Any In
Austin A. Ball of Farmlngton, San
dary lines known aa the Clark lines
and heretofore run vand marked by
him as commissioner on the part of
the United States and concurred In by
the State of Texas, and the former
tralnt' Tnere charge that themilitia; and while In such service, are u,n0
nHW , m dinninlina a. the sol-- constitution is "rumsoaked and
quiries regarding Irrigation will be
gladly taken up and Irrigators of the Juan county, and Ross M. Merritt of
Air. th rn.inr rm nt the "trust made"; there is no claim thatTerritory are urged to make their Albuquerque, notaries public.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Oteroratification of said lines by the United United States" "The regular the rights of the people were tramp-soldie-lea by tn Interests; there is nomust when led up to the ene- - "Pon today received $9,178.47 from E. Pin- -States by the act approved March 3,
wants known. The policy of the de-
partment as regards New Mexico is
tbe same as it has been In other
states, tbat of bettering conditions of
only at the last session of congress,
to defeat the iniquitous Culberson res-
olution which has again made Its ap-
pearance In congress. He said that
Delegate Andrews at his own expense
had printed thousands of copies of a
brief, which was irrefutable, and tbat
thereupon, congress had laid on the
shelf the Culberson resolution at Its
last session.. '
W. R. McGlll made a feeble reply
in which he made several startling
statements. But he modified those
statements by saying that they are
merely the opinion of a Jack leg law-
yer. One of these was, that the de-
fining of state boundaries was not a
state question but a national ques-
tion. (He had evidently never heard
that every state constitution defines
the boundaries ot the state.) He de-
clared that congress alone had the
right to fix state boundaries. (This
ney, treasurer ot Bernalillo county.1891; and the State of Texas by the my. Are upon him If so ordered." munaer againsi me gang ana uu o- -
The office force of the executiveJoint resolution passed March 25, That criticism la itself characteris- - nunciatlon of the Republicans as
tic of the entire article. There is lust such. The resolutions are more re- -the irrigation farmer by giving ad 1891, shall be held and deemed
vice in the economical use and distri
office is mailing out today a thousand
copies of the annual report of Govern-
or Mills which is sbuci full of inter
conclusive location and settlement of enough truth in It to veil the out- - markable for what they do not con-
bution ot water to crops. rageously false impressions tbe writer tain than for what they say,said boundary lines.
The convention was in session fromSec. 2. That tbe President of the esting and accurate statistics of New
Mexico conditions.
more are being prepared. When com-
plete, the irrigation conditions as re-
gards tbe climate, soil, water supply,
extent ot land, crops, etc., of each
state and territory in the west will
be accurately described.
"In former days water for Irriga-
tion purposes was both plentiful and
cheap and in attempting to use U
much was wasted. In many parts of
the west the old wasteful methods still
prevail, although the value of water
has increased many fold. The results
of seepage measurements of irrigation
channels obtained by the department,
coupled with the high price of water
rights and tbe rise in value of agricul-
tural products, have Induced many
companies to line their main canals.
As a result many channels which for-
merly lost 20 to 30 per cent of their
United States Is hereby authorized InABEMICIO CORDOVA FOUND
conjunction with the State of Texas,GUILTY OF SEDUCTION
Benefitto and the boun
two o'clock in the afternoon to mid-
night with a recess for supper, but all
the convention work was done In
less than an hour, while the time was
wasted behind closed committee
doors. At one time, the newspaper
You Must Read This if You Want thsYouth Under Fourteen Years of Age dary lines heretofore established and
marked by John H. Clark between J. W. Greer, Greenwood, La., suf
Intended to convey. He insidiously,
and it would appear, intentionally,
confused the term "militia," which,
as every lawyer knows, ordinarily
means and includes all the
men ot every state, with the
"organized militia," or "national
guard," tbat refers to and means only
those regularly enlisted in companies
and subject to the call ot the gov-
ernor in emergencies.
He well knew-i-eve-ry kindergarten
Guilty of Wronging Girl Even
Younger. New Mexico and the State of Texas
and for such purpose be Is hereby au proposition put into effect would
thorized and empowered to appoint cause another Civil War.) He topped
Albuquerque, N. M Dec. 15. Dr. commissioner who in conjunction
representatives were politely asked to
step outside and they obeyed, but be-
hind the closed doors the little com-
mittee found it Just as difficult as did
the constitutional convention of 100
members to reconciliate all differ
these statements by saying that the
Texas- - New Mexico boundary disputeJose L. Duran, arrested some months with such commissioner as ma be
appointed by and on behalf of the had been settled. That it was noago on a charge or practicing medi
fered with a severe case of lumbago.
"The pains were so Intense I was forc-
ed to hydomertc Injections tor relief.
These attacks started with a pain in
the small ot my back which gradually
became fairly paralyzing. My atten-
tion was attracted to Foley's Kidney
Remedy and I am glad to say after
using this wonderful medicine I am
no longer bothered In sny way by my
old enemy lumbago." Sold at Capital
Pharmacy.
State ot Texas tor the same purpose, longer an open question. (Ha evicine without a license, and who ap lawyer knows that every able-bodie- d
man In any state is a member of the
"militia," that is, liable to military
ences of oplnior There was no getshall the boundary betweenthe Territory of New Mexico and the dently
has not followed the frantic
efforts of Texas lately made to have
pealed to tbe district court after being
found guilty In a Justice of the peace ting away from the fact tbat of theState of Texas as follows:
trial, was arraigned before Judge Ira It adjudicated.)
But the convention kept on slumBeginning at the point where the
service when needed at the call of the
nation or state. I bis Is true, consti-
tution or no constitution. Congress
total flow are now practically water-
tight. In many cases such improve-
ments would not have been made If
tbe attention of tbe managers bad not
been called by our engineers to the
large losses sustained and the best
means of preventing this waste. In
other cases farmers used large
amounts ot water without realizing
how excessive was the use until meas-
urements were taken. When the Irri
103d degree of longitude west fromA. Abbott yesterday morning and saidthat he desired to pleau guilty. The Greenwich intersects the parallel of bering. Crist in despair withdrewhis resolution, but Isaac Barth now
came to the rescue. With stentorian
can call us to the very last man and
we must obey. The sheriff of our
sixty delegates, thirty-si- x were op-
posed to the constitution, but each of
those thirty-si- bad some difterent
reasons. These thirty-si- x bad the
power to put it all over the other
twenty-fou- r who bad proxies, giving
them altogether seventy-tw- o votes
court sentenced Duran to serve thirty ory selection ot United States sens.36 degrees and 30 minutes north lati
tors; twelfth, because the constitudays In Jail, but suspended sentence
upon promise of good behavior. Dur
tude as determined and filed by John
H. Clark, the commissioner on the
part of the United States, In thean had already served six months in
voice, be moved that a special com-
mittee be appointed to draft a reso-
lution urging Delegate Andrews to do
tion does not provide for a corrupt
practices act; thirteenth, and this is
held to be tbe prise Joker, so few ot
own county can today call every one
ot us to his assistance, and we com-
mit a crime if we refuse. Were it
otherwise, we would cease to be s
nation or a state, because the ulti
Jail and the court took this Into con years 1859 and 1860; thence south withgators of the San Joaquin valley of
California first began to apply water slderatlon when passing sentence. In his utmost to preserve the rights at the delegates know Just exactly whatthe line run by said Clark for the
against the ninety-eigh- t votes the op-
ponents ot the fundamental law com-
manded. But the majority was not
tyrannical; it did not dare to be, for
New Mexico in tbe boundary dispute it means. The constitution is objectedsaid 103d degree of longitude to the mate power of any state or nation, ison what had been d grain
32d parallel of north latitude to the its ability to arm its citizens and byfields they frequently used over
the Justice court, Duran was sentenc-
ed to serve three months In Jail and
to pay a fine of $100. He appealed to
the district court and being unable to
with Texas. Tbe resolution went
through with a whoop not a singlepoint marked by said Clark as the force compel obedience to Its laws. It knew that the use ot the Bteam
roller would have rent from bow to vote being recorded against it Tbesoutheast corner of New Mexico, and
thence west with the 32d degree of
feet Now about one-thir- d of this
amount is found to be ample. Tbe wa-
ter users of Greely and neighboring
districts in Colorado used to think
furnish the necessary bond, was com
to In the thirteenth place because
the manner of selecting the lands
granted by the United States does not
comply with the terms of tbe enabling
act This, It was held, would prevent
the new state from acquiring the
lands so granted possibly for years
stern what was left of the Demo
north latitude as determined by saidpelled to go to Jail. He spent six
months In the county Jail before cratic
hulk. There was a psycholog-
ical moment during the evening ses
The provision in question merely de-
clares what would be the law with-
out it and attempts to exclude from
those who can thus be called, persons
under eighteen and those over forty-fiv- e
years of age.
Clark to tbe Rio Grande.
See. 3. That tbe parts of the line
their crops would burn up unless they
had a miner's inch of water to tbe
acre. Now they are raising crops on
sion, when one word from the leaders
like W. B. Walton, who has been duband marked monuments along; the 82d
he was arraigned for trial. During his
confinement be probably thought that
it would be better to plead guilty and
trust to the mercy of the court In
and thus deprive the state and its in-
stitutions from the revenue expected
for this source.
The two short sections comprising bed tbe Grant County Napoleon, botbparallel of north latitude, and that
the article were taken almost verpart of the line marked by monuments
the same ground that are worth about
four times as much with about
the water formerly used. They For all these reasons the convenalong the 103d degree of longitudepassing sentence than to risk a trial.Cordova Guilty Is Verdict
batim from the constitution of Utah,
and are to be found in substance in
committee named consists ot Isaac
Barth, N. B. Laugblin and J. H. Crist
New Central Committee.
Upon motion of W. B. Walton, a
new central committee was named,
each county selecting two members,
but as ten counties were not repre-
sented, the committee was not com-
pleted. Every and ev-
ery for congress was al-
so given a place on the committee
which after tbe convention ad-
journed, and despite the Sunday law,
organized by electing W. C. McDon-
ald chairman, and Summers Burk-
hart secretary; McDonald succeeding
west from Greenwich; the same be
on account of his appearance and his
tactics, would have been the spark
that would have sent up the entire
Democratic works. But the moment
Dassed. and the resolutions were
are learning that cultivation takes the
the constitution of the United Statesing the east and west and north andA verdict of guilty was returned at
10 o'clock yesterday morning by the
tion declared that it was for the best
Interests ot New Mexico that the con-
stitution should be rejected, and all
good citizens are urged to vote andJury which sat In tbe case of tbe Ter
south line between Texas and New
Mexico, and run by authority of the
Act of Congress, approved June 6,
adopted with a faint "yea," while aritory versus Abeniclo Cordova, in act accordingly. It ls declared that
still fainter "nay" was recorded. It
and in the constitutions of nearly ev-
ery state In the Union. I have a few
of tbe constitutions now before me
and I find the same sections In words
or substance in the constitutions of
these states: Oregon, Utah, Wash
the party fealty of no person shall be1858, and known as tbe Clark lines,dicted on a charge of seduction, It
being alleged that he mistreated Rosa was a Pyrrhus victory for the lrrecon-
cllables and they knew It for theirwhich said lines as run by said Clarkhave been confirmed as aforesaid by
the Act of Congress approved March
Chaves. The Jury was out from 6
o'clock Tuesday until 10 yesterday leader remarked to a leader on the
other side: 'No use of your opposingington, North Dakota, South Dakota,morning. Cordova wns recommended
questioned ln consequence of his vote
on tbe constitution, but all good Dem-
ocrats are urged to help reject the in-
strument ln order that the convention
may reassemble and write a constitu-
tion in accord with the wishes ot the
people as expressed at the polls on
W. B. Walton. It was the concensus
of the committee pot to interfere ln1891, and the Joint resolution of these resolutions for they do not
mean anything." But the whole thing
to the mercy of court Both Cordova
and the girl whom it Is alleged he
Ohio, North Carolina, New York, Wy-
oming, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri
and Montana. I have not access at
present to others, but do not doubt
way or the other and to assume an at-
titude of masterly Inactivity. But
the legislature of Texas, passed
March 25, 1891, shall remain the true
boundary lines of the Territory of was a demonstration
of bow five orwronged are each under fourteen
place of Irrigation to a great extent.
"The demonstration farms estab-
lished in former years have been
maintained. These have been of great
value during the past year in showing,
among other things, the benefits to be
derived from the use of scanty water
supplies on small field in connection
with dry farming. At the Cheyenne
farm during the last season, 54 bush-
els of oats were raised per acre with
the application of only 8 inches of
water, irrigation while the crop grown
without Irrigation was practically a
failure. Alfalfa yielded 4,805 pounds
ot hay per acre with the application
of 1,313 Inches, while the unrrigated
field yielded only 550 pounds. Beard-
less barley, with the application of
9.7 Inches of water yielded only 81
bushels per acre; that unlrrlgated and
raised on summer fallowed ground
yielded only bushels.
six men can dominate an entire partyyears of age. January 21.New Mexico. mat tney are to tne same effect. i 18 a tranee " ls thethatThose states have had such provis-- ln,
many of the Individual leaders will
take oft their coats and fight for the
adoption of the constitution for they
realize that the only chance that New
Provided, That it shall be the duty The New Central Committee.On the committee at large wereNew Mexico Democracy.MORTON P. PRINCE WILL ions for years and we have never.of the commissioners appointed under
placed on Saturday evening: CharlesWRITE OF THE WAR. heard of their citizens being "drafted
Mexico Democracy has to rehablllor conscripted," to do strike duty or
this act to remark said old Clark
monuments and line where they can
be found and identified by the original tate Itself will come through stateClever Harvard Man to Tell New other similar service. Tbe constitu hood.tional provisions In question, do not
change the rule existing at present,
monuments now on the ground, or
where monunientB are now missing or The Resolutions.
But before the Democratic "hosts"
with the accent on the "hosts,"
went home, the conservatives had to
pay one more price for the unprece-
dented moderation ot the radicals.
Napoleon Walton was sent to Elba.
To make the dose palatable, how-
ever, another conservative, W. C.
McDonald of Carrlzozo, was elected
to succeed him as chairman ot the
Mexican's Readers What Insur-reoto-s
Are Doing,
Before leaving for Old Mexico,
The resolutions declare that It isand no one knows that better thanthe lines cannot be found but their
the sense of the delegates representMr. Fergusson, and this cheap atoriginal position can be shown by
ing the majority of the Democrats ot
New Mexico that they condomn the
Morton Peabody Prince who has no
relatives In the west but many friends
competent evidence or by the topo-
graphic maps or field notes made by
tempt to deceive well meaning people
and thuB get them to oppose this
constitution, cannot fall to re-ac- t on
the parties responsible for It.
constitution for Just thirteen reasons:said Clark, the monuments so found
Democratic territorial central com First, because it ls difficult toor their position so identified shall de-
termine the true position and course amend; second, because of the expenF. B. WOOD. mittee and Summers Burkhart of Al-
buquerque waB retained SB secretary.of the boundary lines as marked by stve system of Judiciary provided and
the power given to the legislature toTWO CHILDREN REPORTED TO Already Bernadotte Jones has vIBlonsId Clary to the full extent ot the
Increase the number of Judges; third,HAVE PERISHED IN SNOW, j of a "Coming Back From Elba"- move-
because tbe terms ot the Judges arement at the tag end of which there
too long; fourth, because the legislaReport from Mora has It that a sev
tive provisions are extravagant ln that
survey made by him, and where no
survey was actually originally made on
said lines it shall be the duty ot the
said commissioners to run a straight
line between the nearest points de-
termined by the Clark map, field
notes and survey, and when said
will be no St. Helena. But now to
the story in chronological order.
Permanent Organization,
When the convention reassembled
F. EaBley, of Santa Fe; A. A. Jones
and O. A. Larrazolo, of Las Vegas;
W. B. Walton of Silver City; j. H,Crist, of Monero; J. G. Fitch of So-
corro; W, S. Hopewell, 0. N. Marron
and H. B. Fergusson of Albuquerque.
To these members named by the con-
vention, the committee added a large
number ot others. The following
counties named their committeemen in
the convention, while the others will
announce their memberB later: Berna
llllo, Isaac Barth and A. Fleischer of
Albuquerque. Colfax, John Morrow
of Raton and Julius Uhlfelder of
Elizabethtown. Curry, O. L. Owen of
Clovls and John W. Chllders of Texi-co- .
Dona Ana, M. C. O'Hara and J.
H. Paxton of Las Cruces. Grant, Co-
lin Neblott and John L, Burnside of
Silver City. Guadalupe, Frank Trex-le- r
of Vaughn and Manuel B. Baca of
Santa Rosa. Lincoln, W. C. McDon-
ald of Carrlzozo, and Porflrlo Chaves
of Lincoln. Luna, J. A. Mahoney and
J N. Upton of Deming. Mora, Euge-
nio Romero and Ambroslo Rael. Rio
Arriba, Jose R. Martinez, Jr., ot Tier
ra Amarilla and Jose M. Lopez of Cha-mit-
Roosevelt, A. J. Givens of Ellda,
and Cole Howard of Portales. San
Juan, Walter M. Danburg of Farming-ton- ,
and M. D. Taylor, Aztec. Santa
Fe, Arthur Sellgman aud Marcellno
Garcia of Santa Fe. San Miguel, J.
they provide for Just twice the num-
ber of legislators under the terri
en year old son and eight year old
daughter of a native family In the
western part of Mora county wander
ed away from home and evidently lost torial system ; and that the salaries ofon Saturday af'ernoon, after a recess,
promised to write letters for the San-
ta Fe New Mexican on what is doing
in Old Mexico, especially among the
Insurrectos.
Mr. Prince is a clever writer of
prose and poetry and his wide expe-
rience In traveling lu foreign coun-
tries his adaptability to conditions
that confront him, and hlB excellent
memory, will serve him to great use
In his adventurous trip. He carries
letters from prominent people to
others of prominence In Mexico and
during the year he spends on the
western coast on an exploring expedi-
tion, he will doubtless have much of
Interest to tell ot the country, and
people he sees.
Mr. Prince was a brilliant student
at Harvard completing the course in
three years and was a class mate of
Branson Cutting, at whose home he
visited while In Santa Fe.
the members are Increased; fifth, betheir way. Searching parties have j H Wroth of Albuquerque, for cause the compensation ot the state
officers is higher than the services are
straight lines have been so run, mark-
ed and agreed upon by the commis-
sioners, they shall thereafter form the
true boundary lines.
failed to locate them and as the
snow is deep It ls feared they have
perished ln the hills.
the committee on permanent organi-
zation, reported the following for per-
manent officers ond tnose took their
stations: E. C. de Baca of East Las
worth; sixth, tbe salaries and expens
es ot tbe corporation commission are
At Gooding, Idaho, 8.8 tons ot red
clover was harvested from land which
received only 19 Inches of irrigation
water. These results show what can
be done with a limited supply of wa-
ter when properly applied.
"The need of investigating the ques-
tions which arise In connection with
the use of water In irrigation is so
keenly felt by the people of the west
that several western states are now
with the department in
the prosecution of these studies. For
years the states of California and
Utah have given dollar for dollar for
the purpose of carrying on this work.
The states of Idaho and Wyoming are
likewise contributing considerable
sums for the investiga-
tion of problems peculiar to these
states. In time it Is expected that
many other states will enter Into co-
operative arrangements with the de-
partment for the Investigation of Irri-
gation problems.
"In many sections of Louisiana, Ar-
kansas and Mississippi the ravages of
the boll weevli have made the grow-
ing of cotton unprofitable and the pro-
ducers are substituting other crops.
Experiments with the growing of rice
have proved that It can be grown
there profitably. In consequence,
large areas of cotton land have been
Sec. 4. That the sum of $20,000, or
A SIMPLE SAFEGUARDso much thereof as may be necessary, i Vegas, chairman, and Eugenio om-
-
FOR MOTHERS.be, and the same Is, hereby appropri
Mrs. D. QllkeBon, 826 Ingles Ave.,!ated out of any money in the treas
ury, not otherwise appropriated, to
higher than 1b necessary; seventh, be-
cause the burden of taxation will be
Increased under state government;
eighth, because the board of equaliza-
tion consists entirely of elected off-
icers who may have campaign debts
to pay and thus be under obligation
to the people and corporations whoso
taxes they are called upon to fix;
carry out the purposes of this act;
YoungBtown, Ohio, gained wisdom by
experience. "My little girl had a se--!
vere cold and coughed almost con-
tinuously. My sister recommended
Foley's Honey and Tar, The first dose
'Provided, That the person or per- -
ns who shall be appointed and em
ero of Mora, secretary. The creden-
tials committoe reported that there
were no contests. However, it had
wrangled a while over the knotty
question whether Chairman W. B.
Walton could cast the votes of Chaves
and Eddy counties which had
to him. A recess was then
taken until 8 p. m., to permit the com-
mittee of resolutions to formulate a
platform. This committee assigned
the task to a consist
ployed on the part ot the State of
gave her relieved tbe Inflammationexas, shall be paid by the said state.
Senator Penrose, upon the request ninth, because the apportionment for
legislative and Judicial purposes is D. Hand of Los Alamos and E. C. de
ln her throat and after using only one
bottle her throat and lungs were en--;
tlrely free from inflammation. Since
then I always keep a bottle of Foley's
Hoeny and Tar in the house. Accept
When your feet are wet and oold
and your body chilled through and
through from exposure, take a big
dose of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
bathe your feet in hot water before
going to bed, and you sre always cer-
tain to ward off a severe cold. For
sale by all dealers.
Inequitable; tenth, because it ls held
that there is no limit on county or
municipal Indebtedness; eleventh, be
Baca of East Las Vegas. Torrance,
F. F. Jennings of Willard, and C. R.
Easley of Estancia.
Taos Richard P. Oakley, Taos;
of Delegate Andrews, Introduced an
amendment to the Indian appropria-
tion bill, which is now before the
Senate committee on Indian affairs,
appropriating $25,000 for the construc-
tion ot a new boys' dormitory at the
ing of H. B. Fergusson of Albuquer-
-
cause of the absence of direct legists-no substitute. Sold by Capital Phar
macy. ' que; W. B. Walton of Silver City; J. t0n olreo primaries and the advis- Juan N. Vigil, Talpa.
$77,000 were: Colfax $71,339.44, Curry
$42.,206.33; Dona Ana $64,376.68; Ed!elusion of "the recall" in all ItsPAGE FOUR. INQUARTER dy $34,609.31; Guadalupe $33,826.71;IIILLIUIvloiouaness, and because ot otherfeatures which Democrat and Re-
publicans at Washington regard as
Lincoln $73,643.86; Mora $36,740.42;
m M KBitGBD Review FINE SHAPEobjectionable. GATTLE SHIPPED
The "explosive" possibilities that
are hidden In a big oity like New
York stagger the imagination. It all
the powder, dynamite, steam- boilers,
gas retorts, in the Metropolis were o
blow up at onoe, the disaster would
produce Indescribable horror. An in-
stance of this was given yesterday
when a gas and dynamite explosion
sent a street car up in the air and
Otero $44,494.93; Quay $37,181.99;
Rio Arriba $43,964.37; Sandoval
San Miguel $73,149.64; Sierra
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
to help El Paso in this matter, and
not a moment's time should be lost
"Bl Paso is not only in danger of
not securing an enlarged post, but Is
in danger of losing the fort altogeth-
er, according to reports, although it
hardly appears possible that the war
department would commit such a ser-
ious blunder. Still, politics have done
worse things.
"Colonel Alfred C. Sharpe, now In
command of Fort Bliss, deserves con
slderation and thanks for the earnest
wnrk he has done" In behalf of a
Almost Million and Half Suf
crashing Into an automobile, killing its plus in Twenty Six CountyTreasuries.
"This constitution rejected at Wash-
ington, that la the end of statehood
for years to come.
"The enemies of statehood are more
than pleased that Arizona $as foolish-
ly played into their hands.
"President Taft, Arizona's consist-
ent friend, and our most powerful ad-
vocate of statehood cannot conscien-
tiously approve the constitution that
bas been framed.
"Tbe president hopes that we will
133,862.09; Sooouro $76,178.20; Tor-
rance $30,818.98; Union $35,721.37. .
Poatal News.
Washington, Dec, 21. Tbe star ser-
vice has been changed from Glenwood
to Cooney, effective January 1, 1911,
to end at Cooney. No change in dis-
tance. The postal officials have been
notified that firearms and ammunition
sent to parsons living in Old Mexico
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Editor n. President.
FRANK P. 8TURQE8,
Fewer Animals on New Mex-
ico Ranges Than In
Former Years
new mexicoIrrTgatiom 11
occupants, while ten Nocks away per-
sons were thrown down by the shock
of the explosion or hurled through
plate glass windows. What a picture
tor a movlna nloture machine! TheJOHN K. 8TAUFFBR,
Secretary-Treasure- r.
larger Fort Bliss. With absolutely no
interest In the matter except that he
wishes to see the army improve a fort
mi no Africa 11 V HO Imnortant as Fort
SMALL-PO- X ATJES MOINES
Sixteen Cases in Small Settle-
ment That Wat Opposed to ;
. .
' Vaccination. '".'
It It Superior to That of Colofyet enable him to do his duty by the
Entered ai Second Class Matter at
Santa ! Postofflce.
rado and It Better Ad- -
ministered. vv'!'
and at the time help workcountry same i ha eolonel 0 done goodus Into-- the. Union-b- our rejection; be'nalf ot m paso, Bnd his advice
of this constitution and the adoption
.nl,ht by El Pasoans in
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Governor Mills and Territorial Enpresenting their claims
to .the war
department and to congress."
flash of the explosion, a street car go-
ing up and falling .like a meteor into
the automobile the deal, the, injured,
the scurrying browda, the rush of six
priests to the scene to administer the
sacraments to the dying, and on the
side scenes of grim humor, Jlke that
of the Uttle , girl,, who ..was flung
through a plate glass door and depos-
ited in front of a candy
counter and without a scar on her.
Wasn't there an . old saying some
years ago that truth is stranger than
fictlonT
gineer. Charles D. Miller were much
nleased with the work done on the
ot another constitution which he can
approve..
"This is the Information brought
home by Governor Richard E. Sloan,
after conferring with the president
and with the leaders of the Republi-
can and Democratic parties in
v
.$ .W
. .75
. .65
. 1.00
. 1.50
. 7.90
Dally, per week, by carrier .
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mall . .
Daily, three months, by mail
Dally, alz months, by mall . .
Daily, one year, by mall
Scenic Highway in the Santa Fe can
will be returned to the sends. ,
Washington, Dec' 41. The1 'Dostot-flce.TSl- te
at Silver City has been or-
dered changed to the. east side of
Boulevard street between Yankee and
Market street, on and after February
,1, 191W'-c-- - .u '
Tbe poBtoffioe at Grand Union coun-
ty, has been discontinued. Mail to
Des Moines. .
Insurance Policies.
Superintendent of Insurance Jacob
Chaves upon advice of Attorney Gem
era! Frank W. Clancy has approved
the simplified policies of the Equitable
Life Assurance Association of tbe
United States, which cut' out much ot
the picturesque but unnecessary and)
Involved verbiage of the past.
THREE VIEWS ON CONSTITUTION
MAKING.
The following three views on con-
stitution making are very Illumining
these days. The first is from the Ros-
-
on upon their trip to Monument Rock
yesterday with Warden Cleofes Ro-
mero who made arrangements to
move the convict camp to the Santa
s Vegas road near Glorleta. TbeThus are Anally,
and we may say
Weekly, per month.......; M
Weekly, per quarter .50
Weekly, sli month, by mall .... 100
Weekl.', per year 00
The Weekly New Mexican Review
Governor Mills left this afternoon
tor Albuquerque to attend a Good
Roads meeting. He will return tomor-
row noon. ....
Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero to-
day received tbe following remittan-
ces: James Sutherland, Chavei coun-
ty, $6,431.79; Dr. T. W. Watson, Lin-
coln county $1,703.16; Land Commis-
sioner R. P. Ervien $4 tor Good Roads
Fund.
Incorporation. '
Incorporation papers were Died to-
day In the office of Territorial Secre-
tary Nathan Jaffa by the Antelope
Valley Orchard Company with head-
quarters at French, Colfax county.
Tbe capitalization Is $25,000, divided
Into 250 shares, and the paid UP capi
road up the canon baa been completed
to tbe switchbacks over the Dalton
divide tvinx ud with them on the
officially, stated to the people of Daily Record, which is Democrat-son-
a
facts which we have for six (c (he othep , an ASg0clated Pres
months urged our Arizona readers to d," tch and tne third is from the
consider. The Republican is honest ubll4n Clayton Citizen. Says the
with its readers at all times. It
er intentionally misleads them.j ..Tne'Trlbune citizen takes two full
Before laying before its readers any . , .rni.n Whv it is now op- -
Is tbe oldest newspaper in New Mex-
ico. It Is sent to every postoffloe in second level. This now affords a
con
It Is too bad that sorrow, poverty,
crime, must obtrude themselves upon
the notice of rejoicing humanity at
this season, but the Associated PresB
dispatch on another page tells of
thousands of shivering, starving men
In line in Chicago, patiently waiting
in the biting wind for tne cup of cof-f-
and the Denny roll that charity
tti Territory and ha a large and tinuous road of more than fifteen
miles and to within a few miles ot the
growing circulation among tbe Intel.
ilgent aid progressive people of the) information of grave importance, this pog,nK a non.partlsan considerationSouthwest I paper endeavors to be sure of its rf the nuHo,,, and in the course
Pecos. ' That portion of the road con-
structed this summor and fall la six-
teen feet wide, euperbly constructed,
with ingot iron culverts. The road
lies entirely on tbe south side Of the
canon without crossing the river once
facts. Ana once sure, n ini. um,u o( t remarki leavel ,everal cats out
INDIAN TURQUOISE TAKERS
ARE NOT A MYTH.
After Years of Effort J. P. McNulty,
Manager for Tiffany, Succeed
In Getting Four Nabbad.
Tbe story of the removal of tur
te Ine tne trutn. regardless ui .u, f th har the most Important OITHURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1910.
temporary unpopularity of the truth. which is that it is a dead-se- t against
tal la $15,600. The IncorporatorsHad this paper desired merely to be h contItutlon or any 0ld constitu-
and directors are: Charles Brook'on the popular side' It would have tion not written In a style and man- -
mciiArt tn the front with other news
The old river road crossed the stream
twenty-thre- e times. Much credit be-
longs to Governor Mills, tbe Good
Roads Commission and Wardea Ro
Chicago, 7B shares; Frederick C. Wen-n.r tn pIpmb the "staff" of the Trlb- - quoise from the Tiffany mines by Inrged tbe -- , n.,t fhen the artpapers last summer and u the ot French 75 shares; Charles dians who still feel tbat they havevoters to adopt the "Isms". But we Hortensteln of Springer 5 shares,REJUDICE AGAINST
.,. ,. ... THE CONSTITUTION. mniiaa it apparent the paper has
distributed among them. Behind
these thousanda of men, lurk thou-
sands of women and children, to
whom Christmas 1b a grizzly mock-
ery, and there la also the picture ot
the imagination, of these thousands
ot men in fury streaming down State
street where wealth is making a vul-
gar display forgetful of the woes of
the tenements and sharks. There is
lots o tor the reformer and hu-
manitarian, before these conditions,
which have no place in civilization
and among Christians, are righted. -
iioA nnaitivA information nersonally .... Charles F. Hortensteln la named theiwi. iwu,..!,. .ort Republican r" " l. i. recognized mai u mu u r y-- r mero for pushing the work wnicn
win
be resumed next spring when the
switchbacks will be cleared of debris7 rrora a memuer k'"--" - veut 8tatehood at this time tnan it
speaker at the grand rally In favor cabinet that the president would not changs tne pbyaicl boundaries
atatutory agent - :
'
Irrigation Laws.
Assistant Territorial Engineer C that
bas fallen Into them the past lew
court approve our constitution pr0' of New Mexico."of the constitution at the if Itinto vnars that the road has been neglectplan1. . .Vi .... iected the 'Oregon The Associated Press dispatch says: Miller, who returned from Colorado
yesterday, declares that both in the
Boueeiasi evening, aweuuam- - - rament Therefore, while ed. The road will then be pushed
through to the Pecos by July 4 there"Governor Sloan, who has Just
re- -
that whatever, little opposition mere bpH-Tl- ne tbe Oregon plan' funda-
right to the semi precious stones used
in the ceremonies appears to be any-
thing but a myth. Fdr year J. P.
McNulty, In charge of tbe mine ba
been contplaining tbat Indians stole
the turquoise by night, especially on
moonlight nights, but lt was an ex-
tremely difficult task to get proof.
There now are four Indians tn the
local jail, brought hither yesterday
morning by Deputy Sheriff Montoya
of Cerrlllos. They will probably be
given a hearing today or tomorrow
'
r.im Waahlnctnn. lltAteS hlS to connect with the main road up anuory and in practice, New Mexico irri-
gation laws and regulations are su-
perior to those of Colorado. He In
down the river.
Territorial Funds.
is to the approval of the fundamental mentally wrong, we laid stress upon firm convictlon that there i8 absolute-law- ,
is due to prejudice. This is the fact that to make it a feature of nQ h of gtatchood through e
out by tbe New Mexico press, our constitution would surely defeat flcatl(m of the Just completed const!- Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
todav received from Oscar Lohman ofwhich has quoted concrete examples statehood.
Sooner than we expected, spected
several Colorado projects and
Says that they are not given the strict
supervision that Is accorded , New
tution for Aritona. There Is post- -
The adoption of the constitution
and the coming of statehood will be
of great advantage to the terrltoria.
educational Institutions and their fac
that the persona most virulent ' In the position taken by this paper has. . , meet wltn Dona Ana county $10,241.74; from the
their denunciation of the constitution been vindicated. congressional and presidential approv- - Mexico undertakings.
Cattle Sanitary Board.
trustees of the Las Vegas grant iw
' Tx Calactlons for 1910. and U. S. Attorney Francis C. Wllsenhave not even read it It is true, that ulties and students should in everymanner possible urge the ratification
"The achievement of statehood for a ., gad Governor Sloan. "My
under a constitution com--; ,on based on a personal conferencein Arizona many Republicans who op- On December 1, fifty per cent of theThe Territorial Cattle Sanitary will represent them.
A representative otl the New Mexinose the constitution would be for it mended at Washington and by the wttt, .onatora and representatives. mio tax dunllcate was due. Accoro-Board today submitted to Governor
ing to statistics prepared by the office
of the constitution at the polls. The
cause of education will be immeasur
ably benefited and the campaign of
education that will be waged from
now on should find Its most enthusias
Mills its report for the year ending
November 30, 1910. The report de-
clares there has been quite a decrease
In the number of cattle in New Mexi
can interviewed one of the Indians
this afternoon In Jail. He, Ilk hi
three companions of turquoise taking
propensities, wore a red scarf around
his black locks, and held a lighted
of Traveling Auditor unaries v.
in some counties like Grant and
Luna less than alx per cent of the tax-
es are delinquent while In counties
If the same document had been writ-- 1 people of the east, would be of such boUl Republican and Democratic and
ten by the Republicans, while In New Immeasurable value that in our Judg-- , me progressives. The initiative,
Mexico, the Democrats now standing ment nothing else so beneficial to referendum and recall will not pass
aloof would be shouting themselves the welfare of our people could bemugter Tbe ony nope for statehood
hoarse for the identical document had suggested. Capital and Immigration lg Dy tne rejection of the constitution
it been written by their party. Fortu- - would flow into the state in a steadl- - j by the voters of Arizona and the
thousands of Democrats are ly Increasing volume, whereas the gtruction of a new document by the
co compared with former years,
Cattle prices have been well main
tic supporters among the friends or
the public schools and the territorial
Institutions ot learning.
like Santa Fe more than 42 per cent
tained and the health of stock has
been good but the calf crop was very.,.'i wn fh are nartlsan. and very remote danger of our admission reassembled convention.'
are due. The following is tne per-
centage of the total duplicate, that
has been collected in each county:
cigarette in hla mouth. The red man
punctuated his sentences with puff
from this cigarette. "My name lt is
Marcial Qulntana," said the Indian. "I
live at Cocbitl. I go to Turquoise
mlneB to get turquoise, that ! true .
New Mexico's growth in population irregular. Mange was reported
Bernalillo 22.31; Chaves 11.88; coi- -Union. Quay, Guadalupe, Roosevelt,is not due altogether to immigration.
This territory ' always showed a Curry, Chaves and Eddy counties, and fax 30.33; Curry 13.04; Dona Ana
29.82; Eddy 14.54; Grant 44.01; Guablack leg at Tucumcarl and Carlsbad,healthy Increase in population even
before the days of the great hegira but steps were taken promptly to
Tbe Clayton Citizen has the follow-
ing:
"A man from Clapham came Into the
office and asked 'Have you a copy
of the constitution?' 'Yes,' answered
the editor as he handed him one,
asking 'how do you like the constitu-
tion?" 'Oh, you bet I'm going to vote
against it All ub fellows from Clap-ha-
way is going to knock it out'
Have any of you read it?' asked the
at last evening's meeting demonstrat- - under the constitution proposed has
for the practically dried up the stream ofed this by turning out strong inflowing capital and practically
adoption of the constitution. They
stand that since itopped Immigration,take the consistent
their party before the election of del-- "The question is squarely up
to the
ue lareu i - - d wn tne pmpoged constitution on
palgn is not a partisan affair, the rat- - .
lfication ot the constitution is not a K ' ' i
this Is a time for
poliUcal matter either, but one of "Fortunately, issues arecool no partypure, plain business Judgment , . .
dalupe 28.17; fiincoln 4.58; i.una
44.52; McKlnle 37.91; Mora 28.11;
Otero 34.64; Quay 19.81; Rio Arriba
eradicate disease. The board expend
enough. We want turquoise. Indian
from Santo Domingo bring us tur-
quoise to Cocbitl, that Is true enough,
but they ask big price for It, We hear
this mine wa open, and nobody
watched lt or care about it We see
and today, especially In the spanisn-America- n
sections, the large families ed during the year $36,107.17 of lte.
Roosevelt 13.18; Sandoval ;are the rule rather than the excep fund of $47,574.18, and $5,213.83. or
the "Infectious Disease" fund. Theretion. Even in eastern New Mexico,
were shipped out of the Territory
San Juan 26.17; Ban miguei
Santa Fe 7.84; Sierra 29.26; Socorro
18.11; Taos 19.64; Torrance 17.33;
sheriffs coming but not try to escape.
We think we can get turquoise from
mine which nobody watched."""' "during
tbe year 262,154. head of cattle.on the dry farma,
one meets with very
large families. Only last week, iheCurrent devoted1 half a col S1.67. .r. wagainst $19,614 shipped last yea; iz,scribe. No, none of us has bad a
copy to read of study up on but we're Asked if he thought that the Tiffa499 horses against 9,200 ' last year.Of course, as Marx iwuiu w. wJ Tefiecl coUy and wln disregard
"There are some natures which never the renzIed advice of demagogues and
Sent to Reform School. -
Sheriff Charles L. Ballard will leavegoing to vote it down you bet. There were inspected 64,018 hides
against 66,936 last year. There were tonight for Springer to place In the
territorial reform school there How
nies had grown indifferent about their
turquoise mine and were willing to
let the Indian remove the atone,
Qulntana said that he did not think
tbat the Tiffanies or anybody else
PRESIDENT TAFT'8 8PECIAL MES reported 603 strays in the 35 Inspec
umn to new arrivals unoer me neau-ing- :
"The Stork and Its Labors."
Sixty Democrats mostly self ap-
pointed and met at
Santa Fe on Saturday to construct a
platform for the 30,000 Democratic
SAGE tion districts of the Territory. ard Howell, who will serve two years
for arson and Roscoe 'Sprigga 1 yearA peculiar situation has developed
by reason of President Taft sending fnr hurelarv. Howell Is the son oi
The superintendent of the
asylum for the insane at Las
reports that during the present
grow large enough to spreaa oui ana tne bogug frenzy 0( demagogue news-sa-
a bad act la a bad act until they paperg...
have inquired into the politics or the
nationality of the man who did It KEEp THE ARMy po8T' N MNDtllZT:. -- t within the nextly and unanimously in America only year or two, the permanent location
because he was neither a Democrat for a large army post in the south-no- r
a Republican. The Fiji Islanders' wegt win be declded upotL m the
abuse of Cain ceased very suddenly ,maner posts In western Texas, New
when the white man mentioned ca- - Mexico, Colorado and Arizona, will be
to Congress a special message advis prominent residents of Roswell and
set fire to a number of places In thating the adoption of a Joint resolution year, the asylum garden yielded $12,voters
of New Mexico. It was done
by candlelight and when the wonder
ful structure was viewed at midnight,
cared If tbey went to the mine where
they were captured.
The other Indians said nothing leav-
ing it to Qulntana to do the talking.
Qulntana asked that a message be
sent to Mr. Wilson to call on them
this afternoon it possible.
city for the pure fun of it. - -309.59 against $11,461.77 last year.authorizing the annulment of that por-
tion of New Mexico's constitution, Recruits tor in remwnurj.Garden products proper yielded $3,the wise ones discovered that It was Sheriff Secundlno Romero of Sanwhich defines the eastern boundary as 526.96 as compared with $4,483.85 lastnot a platform, but a trap door, tuai Mlmel county will arrive in Santa FeIt is laid down In the Organic Act. had been built and the wise ones very year. The dairy yielded $2,682.15 this
year as against $2,437.05 last year; the this evenlnz on Santa Fe tram
no. i,sually that Cain was a FIJI isianaer. abandoned and it is very likely that The constitution has not yet gone up
to Congress or the President for ac with a dozen or more re rults for theThe next remark of the savage aiier eIther AibuquerqUe or Santa Fe will wisely resolved to .step
down to terra
flrma. chicken pens $286.06 as against $251last year, and the orchard $9.69 as nenltentlary. Sheriff Charles 1 Balan awkward pause was. v en, wnai ba gelected tot the location, as na-di-Abel come fooling around there ture hag tevorod them ag lt bag fa. lard and deputies today placed thefniinwinr In the nenltentlary fromagainst $14.96 last year.There is disappointment ahead for
Presentation to Territorial Engineer. Roswell where they had been sen
for!" vored not one of the other localities
However, tha dry goods merchant that are earnestly striving for the
does not ask the politics of his cus post location as to climate, topography
many public building projects, me
demands of individual Congressmen Testerday afternoon, the assistants tenced bv Chief Justice William H.in the office ot Territorial Engineerfor nubile buildings at this session: Pope; V. C. Musgrave, four year tor
horse stealing. Musgrave is a brotherfont un 131.000.000. but the treasury
tomer nor the contractor the cnurcn and gtrategetlcal location. General
allegiance of the man he is building Eari jj. Thomas, commanding this de- - Vernon L. Sullivan, who will leaveNew Mexico on New Year, presenteddepartment has pared down tne esti of the notorious leader of tbe Musa house for. The horse trader wno Dartment has thus far favored Albu- blm with a beautiful 82d degree Ma-
sees $100 of profit in a swap never querque and naa recommended it in
asks whether the man he is trading hg lagt anmia report, but General
with is a Democrat or a Republican Tvnmo. .. wtthin two weeks and
sonic ring and charm, as a token of
their appreciation of bis kindliness
mate to $10,000,000 and Chairman
Tawney of the House appropriations
committee sides with the treasury
Nor is there a much better outlook
grave band. He has appealed his case
and is to the fore at the penitentiary
only as a Jail prisoner for safekeep-
ing. Park M. Edmonson, one year to
HON. THOMAS B. CATRON
INTERVIEWED AT LAST VEGA8.
He Expects Santa Fe County to Give
a Big Majority for the Con
stltutlon.
"Every voter in the territory, wheth-
er he favor tbe constitution or not
should cast hi ballot at the election
for the rejection or acceptance of the
document, on January 21," said T. B.
Catron, to congress, prom-
inent lawyer of Santa Fe and one of
the trainers of the constitution. "Get
out and show your colors, is my ad-
vice to the votere," continued Mr.
Catron.
"If there Is a heavy vote at tbe
election the constitution will be car-
ried by a good-size- majority," con-
tinued the Santa Fe lawyer and
statesman. "But if tbe vote is light'
there Is a possibility for its defeat
and ability.
tion, the people have not yet voted
on it New Mexico has not been given
a hearing. The status of New Mexi-
co Is a peculiar one, lt is true. Con-
stitutional lawyers say that an en-
abling act cannot be repealed, that
New Mexico, which is referred to as
a "new state" in today's dispatches,
Is neither a territory nor a state at
this stage of the game, but is be-
twixt and between, but that would
hardly give Congress a right to tinker
with a constitution that has not yet
been approved by the people, and cer-
tainly no right to amend it after it is
approved. But even if Congress can
make the proposition stick, Is New
Mexico to have a constitution that
does not define Its eastern boundary
at all? To the New Mexican it seems,
all that Congress and the President
can do,- is to cede to Texas the pub-
lic lands involved In the strip claimed
nor does the banker care very much the U)Wng wU, haye depend up. fnr the next two years, for the Re eighteen months for cattle stealingwnemer me neposiior m u, uu .. . rft . , faTor(. publican Senate and President will TEMPLE IRON COMPANY John Hart, cattle stealing, one yeara Mugwump or a Socialist Thus, the Santa Fe believes that lt hastism. hnrdlv authorize public buildings to PUT OUT OF BU8INES8. to elehteen months: Amado Guertas,adoption of the constitution Is a pure adTantage ot AIbuquer(lUe in help a Democratic House. Santa re, six months to one year for assault
nith o Honillv weanon: Bat Harris, aOn Account of Its Railroad AffiliaDnsiness pn.po.u.uu,
.v -- ' """
many re8pect, and many of the olderuntold benefits upon New Mexico and
,. i ....... anii ..,. army officers are of the same opinion,
will evidently have to wait, ior a
while, at least before Its dream of a negro, alx to ten years for murder in
the second degree, his victim having
tion, It Is Permanently
ed By U. 8. Circuit Court.federal postofflce building la reaiizeo.
Philadelphia, Dec' 20. Following been W; M. Merchant ot Eddy county;
Jasper G. Davis, one year to twenty
man indeed, who is moved to oppose
It It itr a a fnTTTinlntoft hv " ft its decision that the Temple Iron ComThe success of last evening's meet
different party than the one to which "n OI in"i neai, win v w months for cattle stealing; jamea raa-gll-l,
two to three years for burglary;
Donaclano Aguilar two to three years
ing must be ascribed In part to the
hard work done by Probate Clerk
George W. Armijo, who had a large
he belongs.
pany;, controlled by the Reading and
other anthracite railroadB,' was an
illegal combination in restraint of
trade, the U. S. circuit court here to
army yusi luunuuu uuuer uuuoiuui- -
atlon at Albuquerque, within two
'hours' automobile ride of Santa Fe.
and tben have a boundary commission
share in arranging the preliminaries.make a survey and tbe supreme court
That other towns are awake to this day issued a decree permanently endispute as one ot the speakers said last eve- -adjudicate finally whatever
There is no question but that a ma-
jority of the voters favor the con-
stitution and want statehood. But
many of these will believe their vote
will not be needed and wllj no take
the trouble to go to tbe polls. On the
POOR ARIZONA.
New Mexico regrets exceedingly
that it will go Into the Union withoutAnn hn AH IAV 1Pnt11tll nt Till
joining the corporation from doingning, it would be to the advantage ofmay exist. New Mexico does not careimportant proposition is indicated by
the following editorial in the El Paso
for forgery; William J. 'Batterwnne,
one to three years for horse stealing;
Elza White, one year to twenty
months for horse stealing; Charles
Garner, two to four year for horse
stealing. Five more were booked tor
penitentiary service, but they appeal--
business. ,
Only Half Vletory for Government '
present office holders, both terriTonai
and county. If the coming of statehood
very much to lose the 600,000 acres
Involved, however, for tbe sparse pop-
ulation upo nit Is altogetherthe Stars
and Stripes will be unfurled H?':
wnre postponed by the defeat of Philadelphia, Dec. 20. The' courtFort Bliss is in danger, says to other hand, the men who do not favorthe constitution will all cast theirwith only one star added Instead of however does not grant the governday's dispatch; yet it Is by all meanstwo. New Mexico avoided tbe errors ballots. I think It Is the duty of the
,n8 lo1 Iocat' f" PBt ,ninto which Arizona fell when the lat-- b,! ment's request that other points ofthe case be dismissed without preju their cases.
' '
Did Not Believe In Vaccination.
The territorial department of edu
the constitution, and the more ob-
vious tbe patriotism and disinterested-
ness of the office holder therefore,
who works so consistently and patri-
otically for the approval of the
the southwest The railroad commun presB of the territory to urge the ne-
cessity for a heavy vote."ter elected a radical, Initiative, re-
- AN INCREASE OF CRIME.
On another page, the r&w Mexican dice. Tbe court simply dismissed the..n M- i- ,..,fi. ication couia not De oener, me en- Mr. Catron said that despite theother contentions of the governmenttutlonal convention. But Arizona had &te could not be excelled, and the
and lt is a question whether the gov
cation has been notined mat eign-tee-
cases of amallpox are reported
at Des Moines, Union county. Des
Moines, last year, most bitterly fought
th cnmnulsonr vaccination law and
ernment can ever take up again cer
enumerates the boys and men who
were sentenced for their crimes at
Las Vegas yesterday. To most peo-
ple it Is only an ordinary piece of.
news that is repeated twenty-si- x
times at certain seasons ot tbe year
tain alleged combinations lt mention-
ed In the bill of complaint. ;
through the representations of Us on-
ly paper, the Des Moines Swastika,THREE KILLED BY
BRUTAL A8SA88IN, many people refused to have their
In New Mexico. To the student of af-
faire however, it is a startling revela-
tion of the Increase of crime In the
ample warning. It has only Itself to location of tbe post is in close
,
but its radical elements Imity to the city, yet far enough away
thought they could defy the sentiment to make it desirable to the army au-o- f
the nation, they even insisted that tborities; there la ample room, for
Taft and Congress would tensions and enlargements on the
not dare to keep them out There Is land already owned by the govern
only one hope for Arizona, and that ment, and there is a splendid target
is to vote down its radical constltu- - range; the government la Just about
tion and to formulate one that Is safe to close contracts for additional land,
and sane like that of New Mexico. It which will make the range one of the
Is true, it will put off the territory's best in the country,
admission for two years, but that ls "it is stated that tbe wat depart-bette- r
than twenty years. New Mexi- - ment intends to establish one large
children vaccinated.
The coal supply ot New Mexico, ac-
cording to the U. 8. Geological Survey
will last fifty thousand years at the
present rate ot consumption. After
that, says Dr. Harvey Wiley, the
windmill will be utilized to create heat
and since New Mexico Is as well sup-
plied with wind as it is with coal, the
end of all things by freezing can be
put off at least another 100,000 years
as far as this commonwealth is
fact the action of the Democratic
convention in Santa Fe Saturday dirt
not bind the member of that party
to vote against the constitution, ho
had been Informed by prominent
Democrats that their party would be
united against the document In Roose-
velt, Curry and Quay counties. The
opposition of those counties, Mr. Ca-
tron believes, enn be swallowed up In
the big mnjorily that will be piled up
for the constitution in other parts of
New Mexico if the voters will turn
out and register their opinions. Mr.
'
Catron believes Santa Fe county will
give the constitution an immense ma
House at Durham, North Carolina, Notary Public
Governor Mills today appointed EllTerritory, the perversity of human
na
ture and perhaps, a hint, that exist Set on Fire to Hide Ghastly
Crime Bodies In Ruins. Jah W. Hulbert of Picacho, Lincolning conditions are not altogether what
county, a notary puoiio.Durham, N. C. Dec. 20. Threethey ought to be. It will be observed Bio Balances In County Treaaurlea.charred bodies were found In thethat ainnng the persons sentenced Almost a million ana a nan ooiiarnruins of the burned home ot J. L. Sanare a number of boys, ana tne newco has done tne rignt tmng in tne nrst p08t tor the southwest. This means were In the twenty-si- county treasders near Hester last night andInstance, for both Republicans and ' Mexican's correspondent in severalthat El Paso or Arizona will eet the
. . . . . instances dwells on the fact that they jority.
uries of New Mexico on December 1,
according to Traveling Auditor Chas.
V. Safford. the largest sum on record.
strands ot a girl's balr were discov-
ered in a pool of blood in the yard.
uemocratB at wasningion unite m po8t Ei Pas0 lt the most logical
saying that if New Mexico had written poInt and na8 B nucieu, (or 8uch a are bright, clever boys. In anotherInstance the young man sentenced to
penal servitude had seen three years
This led to tbe arrest an hour later. Four counties had more than $100,000 NEVER QUARRELED WITH HI8
WIFE BUT HE IS DEAD.
Joplin, Missouri, comes to the front
with a thirteen year old wife who is
Bulng her husband for divorce. The
precosciousness of youth bas been ap-
parent lately In New Mexico too, and
it is often a question whether the
parents or their boy or girl should
have tbe spanking.
post In the present fort, while there
is no fort directly on the border any-
where in Arizona.
tbe Initiative and the recall Into Its
constitution, lt too would have been
rejected like that of Arizona will be.
Says the Arizona Republican:
Nathan Montague, a negro la charged
with criminal assault, murder and ar
each In their county treasuries,, and
there wasn't one that had leBS thanof honorable and patriotic service intl.A Th111nn1niia hut iinnn hfa return Missouri Freak Who Maintained That"San Antonio has secured a brigade .,8al'oon
,jecame a ioun(?er.'' Upon $19,500. Chaves county led ' wun$161,102,11 while San Juan county was"Arizona cannot get admitted IntoIk. TTti.H .... t.A s,n.amt!i.. post, which is as large as any In the last with $19,509.26. The counties beL. k. th .,-- .k. country-- no further enlargements
He Had Always Told the Truth
Died at Klrksvlll.
Klrksvllle, Mo Dec, 20. William
sides Chaves that had more tnan
$100,000 were: Bernalillo with $121,- -
will be made there and the Texas
delegation should be willing to work
for El Paso, and possibly will lt El
Pasoans will make an effort James
Howard Seeks, whose proudest boast
constitution which the people are to
ratify or reject at the election ot
February 8.
"Tf tha nannla rntlfv the cnnfltlt.ll.
Grant $111)349.23 and buna
On another page is told of the work
that Is being accomplished at the New
Mexico asylum for the blind, at
It la a good work and ap-
peals to every New Mex-
ican. It must be remembered that
the territory under Republican admin
son. The negro was rushed to Dur-
ham tor and will be
transferred to tbe state penitentiary
following an inquest this afternoon.
The bodies are believed to be those of
Mr, Sanders, daughter Mary and the
granddaughter. Near
where the hair was found, the search-
ers picked up a large pocket-knif- e
stained with blood. This, was Identi-
fied as belonging to Montague. The
negro was discovered at borne. He
fought, but was beaten into submis-
sion and taken Into custody.
final analysis, the causes that lead to
crime are few, they are nearly alto-
gether within control of each com-
munity and they can all be eradicated,
but a tremendous amount of public
education must be done before the
public will be willing to take away
from the young and the clever and
tho brilliant the temptation to be-
come saloon loafers or to enter upon
the primrose paths of vice, which In
Is that be never told a lie nor quar-
reled with bis wife, and who bad cele-
brated more wedding anniversaries
probably than any man in north Mis-
souri, died yesterday at his home near
$103,391.61, while Valencia was very
near the $100,000 mark with $93,728.30.
The counties that had less than $30,-00- 0
In addition to San Juan county,
were: Santa Fe $26,664.17; Tao
Roosevelt $24,790.81; McKin- -
tion. it will be peremptorily rejected ,L- - Slayden, member of congress from
at Washington. San Antonio, is a member of the
"It will be rejected because of its bouse military committee and In In a
Inclusion of the initiative and the position to give El Paso every
under the 'Oregon plan hie assistance. Senators Culberson
nf destrovlna- the representative form and Bailey and the entire Texas dele- -
here, aged 89. He and his wife wereistrations has been maintaining
some
twenty educational and charitable In-
stitution and tbat without seriously planning to celebrate their seventiethley $25,821.76. The counties tbat badevitably lead to crime that the law balance tbat ranged from $30,000 to wedding anniversary on December 14.burdening the taxpayers.of government; because of its In-- gatlon should at once be Importuned will punish with severity.
ing penilons: .
Mrs. Geronlms Valdez de Medina, OFT A CARLSBAD TOWagon Mound, (12, from March ,29,
1910; also accrued pension to the
soldler'i death. Henry W. Boutwell, OFSocorro, oncrease to $15, November
MORE BILLS
.
BY ANDREWS
Three of Them Are to Aid
Worthy Veterans to Secure
Pensions
tbe fingers.by the old raised let-
ter system.
in tne soiiooi worn the same text!
books are used as In the public
schools; the same lessons being
printed in Bralle. Now I want to say
a word about tbe teachers.
We read much about Helen Keller,
the wonderful blind deaf mute who
took the regular Harvard course a
few years ago, but we seldom read
15. 1910. Paul Mayer, White Oaks,
guardian minor oholdren. Fred Ma
yer, li, from May 20, 1910, also ac Editor Klinefelter of ObarEditor Butler Tells Why That
crued pension to death of the soldier Surplus in Strong Box atEnd of Fiscal Year
. $609,59934
also 2 per month from May 20, 1910
Post Office Department Chan-
ges Name of Eddy
County Seat
Section Is Happy and
Prosperous
Progress, Tells Where
and Howfor each of three minor heirs.
Charles A. Leach, Doming, Increase
about Annie BulVvan, the equally
wonderful teacher whose patience
and skill made Helen Keller! sucto $50, from November 2,
. Mrs.
$5,000 FOR TWO TEST WELLS Qurtna F. de Martin. Velarde, $12, NOT A SALOON IN THE COUNTYPOLICE : LOCATE SWINDLER WONDERFUL TEACHERS. PUPILS cess possible.also accrued pension to date of the
And ss I listened to the recitationsdeath of the soldier.
and saw the work of the thirty blind, Court of Commerce la to Or.
CONFIRM ROBERTSANOWRSGHT
Senator Burrow Is Preparing Re-
port on Lo rimer Bribery
Investigation. , , ,
Governor Mills, Engineer Miller Magnificent Opportunities For Visit to School at Alamogordo children at the New Mexican ' Insti
i garuze for Business on - and Warden Romero In-
spect Scenic Highway.
Raising Fruit and Mak- -
. ing Money.
, Shows How Blind Are '
..'..vvTawght to See.
tute for the Blind I could not help
feeling that .back of all this world ofHON. L. B. PRINCE ELECTEDFebruary 1.Krtu PRESIDENT APPLE CONQRE88, patient painstaking work by coniclen- -
clous teachers that the world doesGovernor Mills, Territorial EnglWashington, Deo. 20. Delegate An ' William' Butler, publisher and editor
of the Farmington is
not properly appreciate.
y L.U Klinefelter.
(Editor of the Obar Progress.)neer Miller, and Penitentiary Warden
New National Organization Is Launoli-- .
d Successfully t Denver Exeo- - '
utlve Committee la Chosen. Who are the teachers at this New
''drew Introduced the following bill:
Be It enacted, etc. Cleofes Romero are Inspecting the naturally a booster for San Juan I .wish to call this story a bunch of
Special to New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 20. The
appointment of 3. C. Roberts and E.
R. Wright, as associate justices of the
New Mexico supreme court was con-
firmed today by the United States
Mexico Institute for the Blind? First,
there's Mr. Cox, the head teacher insurprises. What are they?Scento Highway today in tbe SantaFe canon. The convict camp Is to be
Section 1. That there la hereby ap-
propriated, out of any money In the Denver, Colo., Deo. 20. With the
county. What is more, it Is not alto-
gether theory with him for he has
gone into fruit raising and Is making
Surprise No. 1: A few days ago I
moved to the Santa Fe Trail road con heard a full blooded Indian lad oftreasury, not otherwise appropriated, struotioA between Glorleta and Las
the literary department It was he
who trained the elocutionists. Then
there Is Miss Woodbury, tbe music
teacher who secured such wonderful
election of officers the first annual
American Apple Congress ended Sat-
urday afternoon at the Albany hotel.
the Bum of five thousand dollars for senate. John T. Bolton, waspostmaster at Carlsbad
good In that line of endeavor. Mr.
Butler was a delegate to the DemoVegas;
about 15, recite a humorous selec-
tion, and his delivery Indicated that
he thoroughly appreciated the humor.
the purpose of defraying the expense Treasurer and Auditor Agree.but before the chairman's gavel felu cratic convention and sang tbe folof digging two public test wells tor For the first time in the recollectionfor the last time It was evident that
Springs, formerly Carlsbad. Tbe
name was changed on petition of
CarlBbad people who invoked the aid
lowing paean of his home county had always understood that the
resufts in musical lines. Miss Saun-
ders Is head of the Girls' Industrial
department and also assists in the
public use in Union county, New Mex-
ico; one to be dug on the BE 4 of
the new organization had become one It Is my opinion that an agriculturalof officials, the books of the territorialtreasurer and the territorial auditor
balanced absolutely on the evening of
American Indian was devoid of the
sense of humor. But here was a caseof really national Importance.Section 11, township 20, range 84, and of Delegate W, H. Andrews. The
postofflce department has ruledliterary
work. Mrs. Harris la the ma-
tron and then there Is R. R. Pratt,There were so many offers fromthe other to be dug on the NW 4 of of original, not to say, aboriginal
and horticultural section, San Juan
county, New Mexico, stands unexcell-
ed in the world and rarely if ever
equalled. In the iirst line we grow
November 30, the end of the fiscalcities in various parts of tbe country against names for post ofsection 28, township IS, R. 36, Now year. The following is an abstract of the superintendent who looks after
tbe entire Institution and tees thatfor tbe next convention that theMexico principal meridian. Surprise No. 2: I learned that thischoice was left to the executive com everything from tbe
fices but Delegate Andrews succeed-
ed In having this rule set aside In
this instance.
Sec. 2. That the secretary of the 30,mutes. The first vice president
the statement:
Treasurer's balance November
1910, $609,599.84.
Auditor's balance, November
Indian boy could not speak a word of
English or Spanish a year ago and
now he speaks and reads and writes
treasury Is hereby directed to pay ov-
er the money appropriated to the
fruits, such as the prunus slmonl, soft
shelled almond and English walnut
to the apple and tbe peach In all their30,
elect, Senator J. H. Crowley, offered
bis personal guarantee of $16,000 to
Induce the congress to select Pueblo
both remarkably well.perfection. While this Is a fact, San Surprise No. 8: This Indian boy Is
the good work goes on.
' It may be of interest to show the
program that was given during my
visit, a program that would do credit
to any academy where the pulls have
their eyes and ears to help them ac-
quire a broad education.
Program.
Visiting Class Rooms.
1910 $569,042.67.
Outstanding warrants, $40,881.67.
. Total, $609,924.34.
Juan county Is Still an empire of unas the next convention city, but there totally blind.developed resources. As an Instance,
during tbe main irrigating season of Surprise No. 4: It was in NewTreasurer's direct payment Insur
nv uonmar pin.
Washlgton. Dec. 20. Senator Bur-
rows, chairman of tbe senate commit-
tee on privileges and elections, was
authorized today to prepare a report
on the investigation of charges of
bribery in connection with the eleo-tio- n
of Senator Lorimer of Illinois.
Mr. Burrows announced tbat the re
were offers from Los Angeles, Cleve-
land, New Orleans and Chicago but
these cities asked information re
garding the wants of the congress.
ance fund from 60th fiscal year, $35q. tbe months of April, May and June,
treasurer of Union county, to be ex-
pended by or under the supervision of
the board of commissioners of Union
county for the purpose herein describ-
ed.
,. Read twice and referred to the com-
mittee on territories and ordered to
be printed.
r Pension Bills.
Also a bill to increase the pension
of Charles R. Gentner late of Company
Mexico that I saw and heard these
things. I had somehow got the Idea
into my head tbat it Is in the Eastj
Total, $609,599.34.
Territorial Funds.'
when all our irrigating ditches are
filled to tbelr present capacity, our inspecting Building.Until these offers are replied to, no Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero Song New Mexico Schoolone must look for progressaction will be taken by tbe executive rivers are still so full of water as to
be unsafe for fording most, of tbe Recitation Old Pine Boxtoday received from Warden Cleofes in education. This Is clearly a mis-
take, however, since this boy was
committee which held its first session
Immediately after the adjournment of (Frand Stanton) Dewey Gwln, LaRomero $778, convicts' earnings; and time. What we need is men and cap born at Laguna, New Mexico, andital to utilize this vast amount ofthe Congress. Lux. ,
Piano Solo Story of a Mouse
$20.25 from Game Warden Thomas P.
Gable. - )'' i
, Mounted Police.
never has been outside of the terriwaste water on the unsurpsised fertile
lands tbat are now lying unused in (Frank Lynes)
L. B. Prince or New
Mexico was chosen president without tory.
P, sixth regiment Pennsylvania vo-
lunteer cavalry and pay him a pension
at the rate of fifty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.
port will .be in compliance with the
views expressed in the report of the
which exonerated Sen-
ator LdHmer but did' not pass on the
truth or falsity of the evidence Involv-
ing the Individual members of the Il-
linois legislature. He did not think
there would be a minority report, but
probably will be accompanied by in-
dividual statements of some members
About a year ago he was placed inmuch contest. The names of P. H. Mamie Goane, Silver City,Vocal Duet Juanlta
The Mounted Police have identified
Arthur Effler arrested at Raton for
our county. For those who are wise
enough to come to the county now andTroutman and Senator J. H. Crowley the New Mexico Institution for theBlind at Alamogordo and his entireAlso a bill to increase the pension Mamie Goane, Silver City, and Lolaget in on the ground floor there awaitshad been presented to the congressof Benjamin W. Patterson, late of
passing a bogus check in the Arcade
saloon, as J., F. Eppler who passed a
check on Antonio F. Joseph, Jr., at
a sure and certain competence.yesterday afternoon, when a caucus
company P, forty-eig- regiment Mis-
Gonzales, Albuquerque.
Recitation A Similar Case.,
Yiacero Gashtea, Laguna
This year our fruit crop was not . . .(Anon)Indian.sourl Infantry and pay him a pension OJo Callente, Taos county, which has of the committee.
education dates from that time. I
heard htm read the same lessons that
are read by boys of his grade in our
public school, saw him write, and saw
him "do turns" lb arithmetic.
at the rate of fifty dollars per month! been returned protested. The check
was called for all the Colorado dele-
gates. Tola caucus picked Prince as
its candidate and the other delegates
quickly fell In Hue. The other off-
icers selected are; First vice president
in lieu of that he Is now receiving, CATTLE DECREASED INEach read twice and referred to
was for $55. Effler, alias Eppler, rep-
resented himself as the son of a rich
St. Louis widow who had come to
more than an average one. George E.
Allen, whose fruit farm is within two
miles of Farmington sold $8,000 worth
of peaches off six acres, of orchard.
As an indication of the profit and
possibilities of fruit culture In tbat
section I will mention my own per
All these things did Tlacero Gash-- TEXAS AS ELSEWHEREthe committee on invalid pensions, Senator J. H. Crowley; second vice tea, the Indian boy, learn to do by the
use of bis fingers Instead of his eyes.New Mexico to Invest In lands.president, E. M. Sly Washington;
Also a bill authorizing the
of the Interior to place on the Almost Half Million Less This YearThe Mounted Police are also keepthird vice president, B. F. Coombs, little further on, I will tell you
Song Old Black Jee '
(Stephen C. Foster)
By Pablo Olona, Puerta de Luna;
Amolia Gonzales. Albuquerque;
Mamie Goane, Silver City, and Pri-cil-
Ortiz, Albuquerque, accompa-
nied by Louise Jones, Texlco, on
guitar, and Lola Gonzales, Albuquer-
que, on mandolin.
Piano Solo (Pierre Renard)
Frank Chaves, Valencia.
Song My Own United States
Than There Were In 1909 In-
crease in Taxable Values.Missouri; treasurer, E. H. Shepard,pension
roll the name of Alvina
Cabe, widow of Michael McCabe late
ing a sharp lookout for Peter Ravlg-li- a
and Batlsto Maronloni who klllea something about tbe way he doesthis. But Just now I want to say that
Yiacero not only reads and writes
sonal experience this year. I have
two peach trees of the Champion va-
riety, from which this fall I gathered
and sold 30 boxes each or a yield
Oregon; secretary, C. L. Oliver, Pao-ni-
Colo. two American miners and wounded aOf company I, 15th regiment New Jer-
sey volunteer infantry, and pay her a Austin Texas, Dec. 17. Texas, thethird in Cochise county, Arizona, and
largest state in area in the union, hasExecutive Committee Chosen.
.The following were elected mem
and ciphers but he works, and plays
and sings and dances and marches
and drills, and takes care of his
a total taxable value of its organizedbers pf the executive committee: W.
T. Bosnian, Colorado; W. S. Hunt,
Stange-Edward- s
pension at the rate of twenty-fou- r dol
lars per month.
Read twice and ref rred to the com
mlttee on pensions.
Court of Commerce.
counties, of $2,391,109,796, an In
made their way into New Mexico, The
men are Italians and the board of
county commissioners of Cochise
county has offered a reward of $l,00u
for their apprehension. The Mounted
of 600 pounds of marketable peaches
per tree. These peaches I sold with-
out packing, the buyer taking the
run of the tree at 2 cents per pound
or a gross receipt of $12 per tree.
rooms and when I say that Yiacero ' School Chorus.
Recitation When Melindy Sings
Ben KingThe new court of commerce will Police would not be astonished if the Now figure 110 trees per acre at this
organize for business by February 1 men turned up at Carthage or Daw
Washington; M. W. Mills, New Mexi-
co; Prolessor Aven Nelson, Wyom-
ing; J. Edward Taylor, Utah. The
governors of other .
states will each be asked to name a
representative to act upon the com-
mittee ,.
By Louise Gonzales, Alamogordo.
Piano Solo May Bells Ringing ...
does these things, I mean that about
thirty other unfortunate blind boys
and girls ranging from little tots of
six to gentlemen and ladles of 22 or
over, sll do the same. And when
these young people leave the school
after a few years, most of them will
That Is to say, this will be tie pro son or at Magdalena, as they are min
rate and you will get some idea of
the profits In fruit raising. My
trees did even better for they
bring better prices.
Helnrlch Seiwaarters and there are many Italians ingram, provioeu mere is not aeienmn-
By Pricllla Ortiz, Albuquerque.those mining camps.ed opposition to the confirmation of
Loves Old Sweet Song.... By SchoolOther New Mexico delegates hon I Ife Insurance Company.The Bankers' Life Association of
Another feature about our county
that the fruit culture attract an
crease of 181,306,109. Tbe value of
the unorganized counties is $3,166,497.
The land increased in value 23,000,-000- .
Some Interesting and commeri-tatlv- e
facts are shown in the annual
report of the comptroller of state sub-
mitted to Governor Campbell.
Due to the abandonment of the
large cattle ranches in favor of farm-
ing, the number of cattle decreased,
as did all other classes of live stock
except horses. Carriages, wagons,
automobiles, etc. decreased in number
during the year, but Increased In
value. The falling off by nearly
3,000 In numbers Is not understood,
any of the new Judges whom the
President has named for this court
' Chairman Knann of tliA Interstate
be able to earn their own living at, Wand Drill Physical Culture Class.ored were ,M. W. Mills of Springer, some trade or occupation on which Gymnasium DancingDes Moines, Iowa, seeks admission in especially high class of citizenship.!who was chosen a member of the ex-
.Physical Culture Classthey have been taught and while atThis is due to tbe fact tbat while thereecutive committee. Alex Ousdorf ofLN'ew Meslco and D- - Schneider,
and visit the "home folks" or go toTaos, who was chosen New Mexico
vice president; Herbert J. Hagerman ERNEST KNAEBEL MAY BE
Commerce Commission, who will be
chief Justice of the new court, is of
the opinion that It will be unable to
sit in Judgment before tbe 1st of Feb-
ruary, or a little later. There is
the sea shore and hear what the wild
waves are saying, or go where they NAMED CIRCUIT JUDuE.
icyieBuuiuiive, waB m consulta-
tion today with the territorial insur-
ance department
Automobile Insurance.
The Insurance department has noti
of Roswell, who was placed on the
legislative committee; M. Peterson of
school.
Broom Making.
Broom-makin- la one of the handi-
crafts in which blind people become
proficient and I have been told that
the best Judges of the quality of
"brush," as the broom straw is called,
may wish. This also makes a read-
ing, thinking, cultivated community.
They read the magazines and leading
Costilla, and C. H. MoHenry of Aztec fied all fire insurance companies op-
erating in this territory that they as tbe general Impression bas been
His Ability Is Unquestioned and His
Character Is of the Highest A
.
Favorite of Wickersham.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 20. The name
much detail connected with the inaug-
uration of a new governmental Insti-
tution so important as the court of
- commerce, said Judge Knapp today.
It Is not simply a case of taking the
oath and finding a hall In which to
that the number of power and otherare blind persons. ,cannot under the law, issue contracts
of Insurance on automobiles covering vehicles, especially automobiles, inBut they learn to do many things.
on the transportation committee.
The legislative committee consists
if two representative a Jobber and
a grower from each state. John O.
Bell, Montrose, Colo.; O. G. France,
Washington; Joseph M. Carey, Wy-
oming, and W. H. Ray, Utah, were
creased in Texas. -of Ernest Knaebel former Denver at- -against burglary or theft
papers; insist on good schools and
fine churches; they create and main-
tain a high moral atmosphere.
No Saloons.
This may explain why San Juan
county Is the only county In the ter-
ritory where there Is no saloon. Two
The boys learn to drive nails and saw A large Increase in the mileage ofro ' torney, assistant to tbe attorney genboards; the girls learn to sew,UBiauiiBU a new court, uouse, in ills
opinion. street railways is shown. For eachSWA8TIKA COMPANY eral or tne unitea states, assistant.cook and to take care of a bouse.
A8K8 FOR RECEIVER,elected slate vice presidents. If they care for muslo, they learn
to the United States district attorney
of Colorado, and now chief attorney
under United States Attorney Gener-
al Wickersham In charge of land mat- -
class of property th i totals are given,
together with the comparative result
when considered with the assessment
of 1909. A few of tbe more Important
It Is necessary for the court to agree
within itself who shall practice be-
fore it, what rules and regulations are
to govern the procedure how the pro
Ten states sent representatives.
They were Colorado, Wyoming, Utah,
years ago in May we drove the last
saloon out of Farmington and out of
San Juan county. Since that time
Mad Acquired Twenty . Thousand
to sing, to play piano, guitar, mando-
lin and other instruments. They learn
deportment and you will not find inAcres of Grazing Land on Cebolleta Grant West of Albuquerque li... will HValv h nmionl tn DrnL
Washington, Ohio, Missouri, North
Carolina, Georgia, New Mexico, and there has been $150,000 of new build any public school a better behaved on.,. ' ,f . , ,. .Michigan. There are, however, more
cedure is to be pursued, what cases
are to be docketed first, and how the
court is to entertain pleas. All these
things, and a great many more, are
ings erected In our town. Among these
Is a general store building that is Eevanter In the United Statea circuitAlbuquerque, N. M.. Dee. 16. Folthan twenty which likely will be In court of appeals.the finest west of Pueblo and whichlowing the filing of an application forcluded in the list next year.
cost $20,000. It is stocked with goodsa receiver by the officers of the Swas Attorney Knaebel has strong sup-
port The government is anxious to
to be determined upon by tbe court
between the time the commissions are
Issued to the five members and tbe
valued at $50,000. Our banks havetika Land and Sheep company, s local
In addition to the election of offl
cere and the reading of various pa,
pers, yesterday, resolutions advocat-
ing necessary legislation were adopt- -
have some one on the bench who isseen their deposits increase and ourcorporation, Judge I. A. Abbott in the
Items are as follows:
Land assessed, 166, 212,166 acres; a
decrease of 1,776,006 acres, value
$21,027,622,812, increase $$23,367,362;
average value per acre $6.61, against
$6.35 in 1909.
Town lots $606,166,238, an Increase
of $30,834,717.
Horses and mules 1,766,476, in-
crease 123,745; value $84,355,564,' In-
crease $3,198,694; value each, $42.09,
against $49.40 in 1909.
Cattle 5,5313,413, decrease 445,416;
value $63,232,410, decrease $553,331;
as familiar with land matters as Judgemerchants their cash trade growing
more earnest and willing body of
young people, nor a more cheerful
one either.
The old notion tbat blindness, some
how is associated with feebleness of
Intellect is a grievous mistake. The
case of United States Senator Uore is
proof of that
But I said I would explain how our
Indian boy (and all the rest) learned
to read with his fingers.
Of course we all know tbat for
district court yesterday named J. VanDevanter, and Knaebel's appointlarger. The First National bank withBiaer to look after the financial af
a capital of $25,000 bas loans aggre
e Laws prohibiting the shipment of
diseased or wormy apples, for the
adoption of a uniform standard of
fairs of the company. Application ment, If made, would come becauseof his ability along these lines and
not through political strength. Helor tbe receiver
was made yesterday gating a little over $100,000 and Plan-ts a big profit in tbe business it also
first sfttlng.
At present there Is no public hall in
' Washington, belonging to the govern-
ment in which the court of commerce
can sit. A place will have to be rent-
ed, and this will fall to the marshal
(when he Is appointed) and to Chief
Justice Knapp.
It Is understood tbat Judge Knapp
y T. L. McSpadden, J. C. Ross. J. W.grading and for the appointment of in-
spectors to decide between growers had charge of forestry and land fraudcuses and had a wide reputation forand Jobbers, where disputes arose,
aider and J. E. Davern, officers and
directors. It was stated in the papers
filed that Mr. McSpadden la tbe owner
gives a leisure time for self improve-
ment. There are not many counties
where the farmers who do the actual
work on the farms go to the seashore
were among tbe most important It many years books have been printedwith raised letters like those of ordin valne each $11.28 against $10.70.also wan urged that the congress pre' of 32.000 shares of stock. J. C. Ross, Sheep, 1,432,482, decrease 4,443;
1,797 shares, J. W. Elder, 1.000 and J.pare to fight the withdrawal of the
privilege of storage In transit, propos
ary print and that the blind learned
to read these by passing the tips
of their fingers over them..
will take bis oath of office and other-
wise qualify Just as soon as the Sen-
ate confirms bis nomination. This
value, $3,213,928, increase $239,034;
value each $2.24 against $2.06.
drawing faultless Indictments. He
has been a deep student of govern-
mental law for years and bas had a
more varied experience than most
young lawyers who are elevated to
Judgeships.
Attorney Knaebel Is believed to
stand a better show of the appoint
E. Davern, 1,000 shares. The total
or some other place of recreation for
a part of the year, but they actually
do this In San Juan county. You see
in fruit growing the people work for
8 or 9 months and then when their
capital stock consisted of 100,000 shaed by the Interstate commerce com-mission.
.
, .
Goats, 828,070, decrease 35,059;But tbat Is not the way they are
res of the par value of $1.00 each, value $1,406,449, Increase $261,068; 'taught nowadays. A page of blind
,887 shares were issued being held value each $1.67 against $1.69.printing as Is used today is made up
entirely of small raised points. The
NEW NATURE CURE IN
VOGUE IN CHICAGO, by the officers and other stockholders. Dogs, 29,707, decrease 5,625; value
crop Is harvested and marketed they
have a leisure period of from three
to four months when they can go back
ty of cash in reserve.
means that there will be a vacancy on
the interstate commerce commission
by the first of the year. This vacan-
cy will be filled by W. H. Meyer, of
Wisconsin.
Population Anonuncement.
Washington, Deo. 20. The director
of tbe census has announced the pop
It Is represented in the application for $460,509, decrease $16,381.Bystem was Invented by Louis Bralle,Chicago, Dec. 18. Seven men and
Carriages, buggies, wagons, anto- -a French teacher of the blind. It Isthree women, devoid of raiment wal a receiver that such action was decid-
ed upon at the meeting of the direct These things show how driving out called "Bralle." In tlhs country a
ors held on December 14, after ex
mobies, bicycles and motor cycles
516,544, decrease 2,494! value $16,37V
258, increase $655,616.
tne saloons "Kill" a town or com
lowed and rolled In the snow In a back
yard at Bvanston yesterday in the be-
lief that thus they would renew their munity!ulation of the following cities In the
state of Arkansas having a population We expect to see railroad construc Goods and merchandise $88,401,178,youth. The youngest was 45, the old
ment than any one yet mentioned from
the west but It is known that Presi-
dent Taft has not yet considered the
matterv United States Senator Gug-
genheim Is friendly to Knaebel and
his support from government officers
planes him In a strong strategic posi-
tion with reference to the appoint-
ment.
MURDER AND SUICIDE AT
TOMB3TONE DANCE.
At a dance at Tombstone, Arizona,
Levllle Ines shot and killed his sweet
amining thoroughly Into the financial
condition of tbe corporation, and for
the purpose of conserving and protec-
ting the assets of the company for the
Increase $3,299,053.In excess of 5,000, as shown by an
official count of the returns of the
tion started during the coming year
that will give us a standard gauge Materials and manufactured arti
line to the east and also to the south,benefit of creditors and stockholders. cles $6,150,407, decrease $145,269.
1900 Early next month construction workThe company, according to the peti
modification known as "American
Bralle" is general used.
If you or 1 were to pass our fingers
over a page of Bralle In the dark, we
might think we had come in contact
with a flat nutmeg grater, except that
the points are not sharp enough to
hurt the fingers.
Now the very simplicity of this sys-
tem makes it hard to explain. But if
you will take a lead pencil and mark
two more dots directly under these,
and two more under these, you will
Manufactured tools, Implements,
est 65. The women were separated
from the men by an eight foot board
fence, over which they threw snow-
balls at one another. The Institution
where this took place is the Kosmos
Physical Culture sanitarium, and the
'cure" is known as the "first aid to
nature." Dr. Henry H. Lane, who con
tion, owes a balanoe on the purchase and machinery $22,427,129, Increasewill begin on a big Irrigation canalth..t will cost more than a million dolof grazing land, together with In $971,505.'11,587
5,550
9,973
tereet, of $23,600; $3,970.47 Is due to Steam engines and boilers, $7,042,- -
laborers, and for merchandise bought 208, decrease $$65,237.4,508 ducts the sanitarium, had a similar
lars when completed. This will bring
some twenty tq thirty thousand acres
of new land Into cultivation and fur-
nish homes for 3,000 new families.
San Juan county Is forging rapidly to
the front and will soon be one of the
Amonut of money of banks $11,612,- -and not yet paid for; the taxes for
1909 and 1910 are also owing, as well
as $3,600 for servioes rendered by
38,307
- 3,324
heart Guadalupe Alvez, and then
turned the gun on himself. The girl
died Instantly, while Ines lived for
two hours after tbe killing. ' Jealousy
was the causa of the double tragedy.
Ines had warned the girl not to dance
775, increase $2,437,023.place on the north side until he wasforced to leave because of the criti
thirteenth census:
' 1910
Argenta . :.. il,138
Fort Smith .23,975
Helena ... 8,772
Hot Springs 14,434
Jonesboro . . . , 7,123
Little Rock ...45,491
Paragould 5,248
Pine Bluff 16,102
Texarkana 5,655
Arizona-Cli- fton
.. 4,874
California
Coalinga 4,199
Georgia
Thomasville ,. .. ..... 6,727
Amount of credits of banks, etc.,11,496
increase, $171,417.
cism of his neighbors. The snow
cure is combined with the sun cure.4,914
John Mordy, agent The company, It
is said, has no funds with which to richest and most populous counties in
then have the six points which form
the foundation of the Bralle or
"point" system, and with these six
points and their positions, not only
Amount of moneys other than banks,the new state.and in both treatment Dr. Lane In etc., $6,413,701; Increase, $109,290.meet the outstanding debta enumerat
ed above. '
with a certain party, but she insisted.
After the killing feeling ran high
against Ines. About 100 men gather
sists on nudity. Money on hand or on deposit, etc.,GUILTY OF RUINING
GIRL UNDER FIFTEEN.
the entire alphabet but all the numer-
als and seventy-tw- contractions or
sign words are expressed. Every one
of these dots or points is numbered
ed to lynch the murderer, bus wereLURED TO ALBUQUERQUE BY The Swastika
was organised some
two years ago. The company ac-
quired some 20,000 aores of valuable
. i ALLEGED WHITE SLAVER prevented by the timely arrival of
the police, who confined Ines in thei,322 8econd Case of That Sort of JuvenileTrunaau, Dec. IB. What appears grazing land on the Cebolleta grant and these numbers never change. The
upper left band point Is one; that be county Jail, where he died.
$24,546,615; Increase $1,412,963.
Railroads, miles, 14,154; value
$136,528,107; Increase, $2,800,260,
Street railways, miles, 668; value
$5,324,380; increase 189 miles and
$130,366 value.
Telegrtph and telephone lines,
miles 2f.308; value, $8,955,998; in
Depravity at This Tsrm of Court
at Albuquerque.
to be one of the boldest atempts ever
made In this section In the white
Indiana
' Anderson ..... ....... 26,187 22,611
Minnesota
Winona City . .18,683 19,714
low It is two; and below that Is three.Albuquerque, N. M., Deo. 20. When IMPORTANT ARREST MADEThe upper right hand point is four
forty-flev- e miles west of Albuquerque,
and purchased several thousand
sheep. Insufficient capital la believ-
ed to be the reason for the financial
difficulties In which the company Is
now Involved.
court convened at 9 o'clock yesterday
morning, Judge Ira A. Abbott received
AT LAS VEGAS.
Las Vegas authorities believe thatwith five and six below it.
slave trafflo is revealed here today
by the Story of Mrs. C. M. Henkle,
who returned this morning from Al-
buquerque, N. M., where she had been
For each letter a different comblna creases, 198 miles and $923,827 Value.they have the leader of a daring bandthe sealed verdict returned by the
Jury Saturday night In the case of the tion Is sued and to bear a class of
Missouri
Harrisonvllle . . 1,947
Wisconsin
Reedsburg ..... ... ... 2,615
Oklahoma
Steamboats and sailing vessels,of burglars, whose latest feat was the
1,844
2,225
1907
blind pKfnis recite the alphebet would etc, 473; value $1,571,730; decreaseTerritory versus Bartolo Baca, indict
sound about like this: "A,- 1; B. 265 boats and $226,745 value.ed on a charge of ruining a girl un
robbing of the Belen Mercantile Com-
pany's store at Belen, Valencia coun-
ty. The man arrested Is named HartC D, and so on. By placing
MANUEL GARCIA VICTIM
OP A BLOODY FEUD.
Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 16 The muti
lured by W. J. Macell, and a woman
confederate, Ida Fredman, where an
attempt was made to foroe her Into
a life of shame. Mrs. Henkle, a
laundry employe here, declares Macell
Induced her desert her husband under
491
462
Carnegie 835
Ft. Cobb 281 his fingers on a letter the pupil can CHARLTON HABEAS CORPUSand bad on his person a large sum oflated body of Manuel Garcia, a native
der fifteen years of age. The verdict
when read, proved to be one of guilty.
Baca will be sentenced when all the
criminal cases for this term are dis-
posed of. Baca was convicted of a
money. The explanation he gave astell at onoe by the position of the
points whether it is or any other
HEARING AGAIN POSTPONED.
Trenton, N. J., Deo. 19. The hearto the origin of the money was unsat-
isfactory and the police claim to havecombination.
of New Mexico and a miner, was found
In; the rear of his shack at Morley
near the New Mexico line, twelve The advantage of this is that the other circumstantial evidence and say
ing In the United States circuit court
In the habeas corpus proceedings in
the case of Porter Charlton, wanted
Postmaster at Gleneoe.
Delegate Andrews has secured the
appointment of Miss Ula Gllmore as
postmaster at Gleneoe, Lincoln
county.
Pensions Seoured.
Delegate Andrews has secured
through the pension office the follow
pupil has to learn only six positions,
detestable crime, that of holding for
evil purposes In his home near the
wool scouring mill of a small girl
promise of a trip to tbe Paclflo Coast.
Arriving in Albuquerque, she declares
the couple threatened her when she
refused to enter a resort Macell
and Ida Fredman were arrested and
sentenced to thirty days in jail thera
that Hart has been in trouble before.
He was up to last year a student In
miles south ,of here this morning. It
Is believed be was stabbed dead by
natives, as a factional feud has exist-- ,
ed for several months.
all of which are directly under his
fingers, instead of learning twenty-si-named Ronqullla, whom It Is alleged!
in Italy for the murder of his wife,
Mary Scott Castle Charlton were to- -
day postponed until January 9.
the Meadow City and was arrested on
advices received from Belen, 'j outlines for the letters and ten forhe shamefully mistreated.
KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL.of the United States Indian school at CHAIRMAN KNAPP DISCUSSESMAKING OF FREIGHT RATES.THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22. 1(10.PAGE SIX Santa Fe, and Francis C. Wilson, TJ.
S. attorney for the Pueblo Indians,
went to Albuquerque last night Three Aspsots of This Question Whlohl
up a short time each day after a long
siege with typhoid fever,
Captain Fred Fon.off of the Mount-
ed Police has gone to Albuquerque
tor over the Christmas holidays.
A. M. Stedman and George F. Pow-
ers, are traveling men from Denver,
Health Is Worth Saving, snd ohm
' Santa Fe Psopls Know How
. to Save It.Are of Immedlat. and Intense
Public Cenoern.J. H. Crist of Monero,
Rio Arriba
county, delegate ln the constitutional
convention, and how a delegate to the
Territorial Democratic ConventionPersonal Mention. registered at the Montezuma hotel. Martin A. Knnpp, chairman of theI Penitentiary Warden Cleofe. Rome- -' ,,..,. nBmm.. rmmi.in t,..
SKINAFFECTIONS
WHETHER ON INFANT OR GROWN
PERSON CURED BY ZEMO '
AND ZEMO 80AP.
An Unusual Offtr.
' The Capital Pharmacy drug store
says to every person, he It man, wo-
man or child, who has an Irritated,
tender or Itching skin to come to eur
store and and procure a bottle of
ZEMO and a cake of ZEMO aoap and
If you are not entirely satisfied with
results, come back and get your
money. So confident are we of the
efficacy of this clean, simple treat
ment that we mak you this unusual
offer. 1
ZEMO Is a clean llqu'l for external
na that ku cured so many cases of
ro returned last evening from Las Ve- - for theJut completedl publl0 a care.
where he witness in courtgas was a u, ittttement Siting the ground
which is being held this afternoon, ar
rived in the city last night
Mrs. J. M. Diss and Mrs. C. D. Mi-
ller held an afternoon at home Tues
agent of the Wabash is In the city
from Denver. He is soliciting busi-
ness in connection with the Santa F.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R, Rose of Chicago,
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1910.
Felix Roybal of Taos, Is at the
Claire.
Charles Atchison, a Denver cigar
salesman, 1 at the Palace.
mrs. d. 13. mvrBiiuu arnvvu iruui
Glenwood, Iowa, yesterday to visit
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gar-
cia.
Ellas Clark, a merchant of Alcalde,
upon which the Interstate Commerce
Commission work. Id making freight
rate..
At the meeting of the Railway Busi-
ness Association In New York. Mr.
day Instead of the fourth Tuesday of
the month and an unusually large
number of callers contributed toare here spending several weeks see
Many Santa Fe people take their
lives In their hands by neglecting 4he
kidney, when they know.these organs
need help. Sick kidneys are responsi-
ble for a vast amount of suffering and
111 health, but there Is no need to suf-
fer nor to remain ln danger when all
dlsen.es and aches and pains duo ta
woaR kidney, can be quickly and per-
manently cured by the us. of Doan's
Kidney Pills. Here is a Santa, Ft
citizen's recommendation,
Hyman Lowitzkl, 115 Guadalupe St,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I can recom-
mend Doan's Kidney Pills, as they
have been used by myself and other
members of the family with splendid
results. The value of Doan's Kidney
Dill. n1 ... t ,n fcnMr
ing the sights of Santa Fe and envlr-
Attorner M. T. Dunlavy la at Es- - ona TneT are at Capitol hotel on
Rio Arriba county, who Is a frequent Knapp addressed the body and at that
visitor in the city Is at the Monte- -
,tlm8 wa, alked t0 prepare a state-sum- shotel. ( ment for the education of the public.
make the affair a very pleasant one.
Reverend J.' H. Messer of Albuquer-
que, arrived here yesterday from
Al-
buquerque and is registered at the
tancla attending court Monteiuma avenue.
eczema, pimples, dandruff' and other J. F. Fraser, of Denver, auditor of Mr. Knapp's statement follows:Deputy
Sheriff Henry Sena of Las
Vegas, San' Miguel county, arrived In
the city yesterday with two more
Capitol hotel.
Territorial Traveling Auditor C. V.
Safford Is at Clovis, Curry county.
Clement Collier of Grand Junction,
Colorado, is at the Hontexuma hotel.
the Globe Express Company, was In
the city yesterday and registered at
forms of skin eruption. ZifiMU ana
ZEMO soan are the most economicalW C McDonald, president of the
..nitarv board, arrived last
"The question of railway rates, that
is to say, of railway revenues, In-
volves vastly more than the direct tuprisoner!
for the penitentiary. He Is the Palace.as well ts the cleanest and most ef-
fective treatment for affeoUons of theAttorney General Frank W. Clancy registered at the Claire hotel. ft F. Edmundson of Phoenix, Is at terest of shippers or shareholders. Init. f. i i r i . , , t ii . , ii . I '111 iw, IL'IID iuj uaiu IU O wvmmo viairo. uiur Amunuui m me a very real sense, in a sense wuion . AimmMmmskin or scalp, whether on Infant or
grown person.
returned from Albuquerque Festeroay. Hon Charles A. Spiess of Las
Hill, a tourist from San An-- gas, president of the constitutional
conio, California, Is at the Claire ho-- convention, was the guest of Mayor
same hotel are Ralph Aspoas and C. is fortunately coming to be better un- been thoroughly proven to me.'
night from Carrisozo, Lincoln county,
and will attend the convenUon this
from Lincolnafternoon as a delegate
county. He Is registered at the Mon-
tezuma Hotel.
Attorney A. A. Jones, of LasVegasfnr chairman of the Territorial
Lemmon of Tucson. derstood, it is a great question of na- - For sale by all dealers. Price 51..... . .. A In It.tel. Arthur Seltgman last evening. Mr. -- Mr. ana rars. jose montaner, ao-- uonai pom;, w w u. . .. cem Foater-Ilbur- n Co., Buffalo,A. Mennett, Sr., tne wen Known im Spiess is on his way home from
New York, sole agents tor the UnitedVegas traveling man Is here on ousl- - Taos.
night for Swarthmore, Pa., and later
will go to Providence, Rhode Island,
sailing for Central America about
January S. He will probably be gone
four months. '
compamea oy miss uomitnua tteaa, econouuo uiruuK uv ... yu.- -
left this morning for Velarde to spend saUon of competition among the car-- stRtesness. . Mrs. John R. McFie has Him to M
A. E. Lake, M. McAnelly and Ollvio gI1Ia Park to be at tho bedllde of her
Atchison. Denver tourists, are at the daughter. Mrs. Lansing Bloom, who
Democratic central committee, and
the convention froma delegate to
arrived In theSan Miguel county,
city last night and H registered
at the
Montezuma hotel.
J. D. Hand. R. T. Herring, C. S.Palace noiei. has Klven birth to a daughter Mra. Hutson, Antonio Pacheco, of Los Ala
Sunday with relatlves."-Ta- os Valley ners is an "" " the name-Doan'- s-end
News. cy, I am persuaded. It Is out of the "emthe r
question to have the presence of com--Miss Madeline Mills who Is .. .b , dlBerm.
valesclng from an attack of typhoid P , M competItlon in other matter, of public concern,fever has regained sufficient strength unrestrained, just and In accordance with that enlarg--to be and about for short Umei manifest.whichup a
,t ,Q met wnlcB ing spirit of altruism
H. P. Ferguson, selling undertaking BIoom and chlld are reported to mos. San Miguel county, who were
supplies, is nere irom uincinnau. no doing nicely. MONDAY, DECEMBER . '
R- O. Archuleta, of Albuquerque Is
to attend the Democratic territorial
convention, returned to their homes
yesterday. '
Is at the Palace. H. G. Calkins of the TJ. 8. forest
Mr. and Mrs. N. Valencia of Los service, came over from the upper at the Coronado. cavil ua; .Mr. and Mrs. Wlllard Belknap of
Naravlsa left this forenoon for theirr. p Willis, of pnoenix, Judge W. R. McGill, one of the
L,unas, are visitors registerai at mo pecoa, last evening. He says It Is a
Coronado hotel. pleasure to stop at Santa Fe hotels
Mrs. F. D. True and Miss True are
,rter mmms otheri on road he is at the
Claire hotel.
new home at Farmlngton where Mr,
in public as well as In privateare dangerous, for to compete is to jU
"fe. "4 "blch tmpe b the presenttodiscriminate. It Is a fallacy con- -
the umptlon of burden that might be es-tl-discrimination and at same
aped or deferred in order thatto insist upon the very policy
I other generation may have an easierpromotes It. For this reason
advocate the legal sanction of cc-o-p- '"f' opp,uf y Unot n this wlae and
eratlve action between railways
James Gosa a traveling - Belknap will engage' ln the practicenere irom we rajuniu raucu uiu are jss to travel. Chicago. Is at the Palace.Slopping ai me mouieauma rnuei. Attornev W111i.nl BelVn.n h. ..11 ih Pflneeer was in u -- - of law.
"0. H. Bakers, postmaster and law-Dr. C. 8. Losey of Las Vegas, came known Quay ,, be . h.ialnnnar.n Knritrflsv on cuuu
pau-uni- pouuy iv v MoGinnis. a book salesman garding rates.yer at Dale, lies very
111 at his home,
of pneumonia, and not much hope Is
io me c. ui piu - ln Santa Fe next Mond- s- or TueBday
days and Is registered at the Palace a to , of Salt Lake City, is at the Palace.hotel. county, where he will open a law offlce 1 . 'f . JJ(V.kl. entertained of his recovery." Clay-ton Citizen.Miss Tillle Jacob, who ha. been and make , permanent re,ldence ,
Speaking only for my.elf, and wlth- -
out reference to the pending contro-- . HOWARD 8. REED AT
versy over rate advances or any other LA8T GIVEN A DIVORCE.
concrete Instance, I suggest three at-- ,
pects of this question which are of Former Santa Fe Residents Who Have
Kansas City. Is at the Montezuma.
p j. Kelly, and F. J. Paradice, tra Miss Richie Sellgman has recovviBiuug uci niBbci huh nwv t,nwv. future.
standbyea of La Lande, Roosevelt
county, and Judge C. M. Compton of
Portales, were homeward bound last
night after attendance at the Dem-
ocratic convention.
Colonel J. G. Albright, founder of
the new paper, The New Mexico State
Democrat, who came here Saturday
to attend the Democratic convenUon
ren alced ovor until today. He Is at
the hontexuma h: tel.
Mr. and Mrs. Wlllard Belknap of
Naravlsa, Quay county, spent the day
In Santa Fe and wlU tomorrow leave
for Farmlngton, San Juan county, their
future home. Mr. Belknap is the orig-
inal Naravlsa booster and la known
all over the Territory as a sturdy
will leave to is evening lor ner nome ered sufficiently from her serious IllB. 0. Graham and Fred Horner of
at Belvldere, 111. veling men of Denver,
are at the
Palace.
. Mrs C. W. Shares of Den
ness to be planning her return homeKansas City; A. B. Spikes and C. 8. immediate and Intense publlo concern. Figured Luridly In the Divorce
Courts In Late Years.National Committeeman 8olomon '. . from St Vincent's sanitarium by
Christmas day.
If our country is to grow and prosper
as It ought If Its untold resourcesregistered at thever, are sightseers
Mrs. Warren, who has been visiting are to be developed and Its swelling
Luna left Albuquerque yesterday for G of g ;
Juagdalena, Socorro county, to look ,"'., . ' . J. :WaIke' 'after hi. sheep Interests.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Howden of Al- - ?ew Y v ",ty; lesmen resist- -
Palace. ...
Benito Vigil of Santa urus, i"'""
. .. t vlnltnr In
Mrs. Nelll B. Field in Albuquerque,
is expected home this week to spendbuquerque. are at the Palace. Mr. " " ""ro "mnn . Christmas with her parents, Mr. and
numbers find profitable employment. aM g Reed,g tentatlV8 dlvor06
we need and must have railway earn- - hwBt her noted unter
ings sufficient for three things: reauIted ,n four0lband m, n nave aFirst a return on railway invest-- Reed not uddenly ieMei to d,
ments of such amount and so well as- - j..i him.oir ,
era Santa e cuumj, . -
the ctcty.
warden Cleofes Romero of the peni Mrs. A. M. Bergere.
"Thomas B. Catron, prominent attentiary, was In Las Vegas today on
court business. The following newspaper men were sured as to attract and secure thetorney of Santo Fe, Is in the city hav- - successful the first Ume.
Reed secured a divorce, from hitnoUced on the floor of
the Democratic Ing come up (rom tne capital lastT . w. Galles the Albuquerque in necessary capital an enormous sumi
surance man, was registered at the
wife, a former well known society
woman, from Judge Cole of Imperial
countv. California. veBterday.
ln the aggregate to Improve existing
roads and to construct without delay
thousands of miles of new lines in
fruitful districts now destitute of any
night to look after legal uslness."
La. Vegan Optic.
in. P. Nelson of Chicago, represent-
ing Rand McNally ft Co, the map
makers and school nook publishers.
Claire yesterday.
J. H. Paxton, Democratic delegate
In the convenUon Saturday left for
his home In Las Cruces.
convention on Saturday evening: J.
S. Black of the Albuquerque Morning
Journal; William Hoffman of the
Albuquerque Tribune ClUzen: J. G.
Albright of the Albuquerque Dem-
ocrat, William Butler of the Farming-to- n
Times Hustler; J. H. McCutcheon
of the SI Paso Times and W. B. Wal-
ton of the Silver City Independent
Mrs. Reed was Lillian M. Cole,
of Mrs. J. A. Snedaker of Denver.means of transportation.
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy was today ln consultation with the It is matter of knowledgea common Sne was a80clai ,eader when .he mar- -
went to Albuquerque over Sundey but
will return this evening.
territorial department of education.
Miss Dorllska Crandall, who Is a
student ln Colorado College, Colorado
Springs, Is spending the holiday, with
Kobert Prooks, of St Josepn mo.
Miss Anita Bergere .ho has been
ried Reed ln May 1906. Her first
were spent ln Alaska on a
hunUng trip, where she proved herself
able with the ride and skinning knife.
Every twelve months for the past
three years she has filed suit for di
that the output of traffic, for the fiscal
year 1907, exceeded our entire carry-
ing capacity on land and water. With
the rapid Increase of population and
of productive efficiency, that Is, with
a greater army of workers and better
Industrial organization, the volume of
Howdea is connected with Harvey's v,. orae, grazing inspector
curio store ln the Duke City. from Washington, D. C, has completed
Dr. George Bryce, of the Royal Ca-- 'ns ipectlon of the west end
' the 'ore8t G1Ia. P'easanton,nadian Educational Commission, ar--
rived in the city last night from Win- - "T' Alma ttnd Moo11011 W8re
nipeg, Canada, and is at the Palace. '8lted, by, teresled stockmen of
Attorney John T. Hewitt of White ?e "". A aide trip was made
Oaks, Lincoln county, is at the Pal- - 8prings near Artona .
He was a member of the last returned to Silver City last
legislature and will attend the Demo- - l7; "companied by Deputy Supercratlc convenUon on Saturday. Tisor Jonnton, ' eft for Albuquer- -
D. Forsyth, of Berlin, Ontario, and qu Sunday.-Sil- ver City Independ-A- .eaB. Horton of Toronto, Ontario,
members of the Royal Canadian Edu- -
F-
- MilIer-
- Proprietor of tie
commission now visiting in ley twenty mUe Santo
this country are at the Montezuma ? on 019 nPPer Peco- - town,
hotel. his first visit after a strenuous sum- -
President E. P. Ripley of the Santa mer teason during which he not on-F-e
system, and family, passed Lamy ,T garnered the big crops but also
last night on their way from Chicago t00 care of thirty to thirty-fiv- e
to their winter home at Santa Bar- - boarders and tourist visitors and built
bare, California. They occupied their himBelf a beautiful bugalow adjoining
private car. the main building on the ranch which
E. B. Field, president of the Colore- - Is one of the moBt beautiful and best-d-
Telephone Company, and a number kept all the year around resorts In
of leading officials of that company, the Southwest
accompanied by their ladles, will ar-- The members of the Royal Commit-riv-
this evening on Santa Fe train slon on Industrial Training and Tech-No- .
1 of the Santa Fe. They occupy nlcal Education of Canada, composed
a private car and will remain ln 8an- - of James W. Robertson, chairman;ta Fe until 4 o'clock tomorrow after- - Hon. John N. Armstrong Rev. Georee
vlslUng her uncle and aunt. National her parent8j superintendent and Mrs.I ommltteeman Solomon and Mrs. j clnt0I1 j. crandall of the U. S. IndianLuna, at Los Lunas, returned yester- - industrial School.
and Terdinand Atchison of Kansas
City, are at he Claire.
The Rev. J. Marra, S. J.. of Las Ve-
gas, was in the city yesterday. He
registered at the Palace. day and will spend the holiday, here. Mrs. McNltt of Santa Fe, court
With her came her sister Miss Es- - stenographer for this district was in
that year ought to be and will be near-
ly doubled in another decade if only
we can provide for Its prompt and
proper distribution. And when we
Hon. H. B. Fergusson reiuraeu w
Aibuauernue yesterday after attend tella Bergere, who has been in Belen. Taol thiB week takmg testimony in
and Mrs. L. Bradford
mm(1 mt,Bril whtch Hon.
vorce, but tbey made up before the
cases came to trial. The last Urns
was when she alleged that Reed made
her drive a delivery wagon Into Lot
Angelet and trade eggs for vegetables
and groceries. She also said she had
to do her own work on their farm
near Los Angeles.
Reed, alleges his wife, spent hi.
ing the Democratic convenUon.
Mounted Policeman A. A. Sena of
East Las Vegas, arrived ln the city
Prince returned yesterday from Den--' mveBtlgaUllg.''Char)eB Sple8i wa think of the rich regions yet unopen-
ed because unserved, when we recall,Taos Valley News,ver, where Mr, Prince was honored bybeing elected president of the Nation for example, that there Is today lnColonel Venceslao Jaramillo of Elyesterday and Is registered at we
Palace. al Apple Congress. Other New Mexi-
co delegates honored were M. W.
the old state of Maine a secUon larg-
er than the whole of Massachusettso A Larrazolo. the Democratic Rlto,
Rio Arriba county, Is ln town.
He I. confident that the consUtution
will be approved by the people andleader ieft thlB morning for Estancia Mill, of Springer, who was chosen a
member of the executive committee,after attending the DemocraUo con-
venUon Saturday.
that Rio Arriba county will give
majority for itAlex. Gusdorf of Taos, who was chos-en New Mexico vice president; Her
time traveling around the world on
long hunting trip.. He 1. an amateuv
naturalist
Reed sued for divorce recently, in-
troducing compromising letters as evi-
dence, which were said to have been
written by Mrs. Reed. The divorce
ln which there Is not a rod of rail-
way, must we not be Impressed with
a realization of pressing need and of
boundless opportunity. Since it is
our national policy and long will be,
I trust to rely upon private capital
Attorney H. B. Hamilton returnee
this morning to Estancia from where
Sheriff Sllvlano Roybal of Chamlta,
Rio Arriba county, arrived in the city
yesterday. He 1. on hi. way to Las
Vegas to take an insane woman to
be will go to his home at Capltan,
and private enterprise to provideLincoln county.
bert J. Hagerman, of Roswell who
was placed on the legislative commit-
tee; M. Peterson of costllla, and C. H
McHenry of Aztec on the transporta-
tion committee.
Ernest Knaebel, son of Judge J. H.
noon-
- Bryce, Gaspard D. Serres, Gilbert M.Assistant Territorial Engineer Char Murray, David Forsyth, James Simp-les D. Miller returned yesterday from ion moms Bengough secretary andDenver where he had gone on United Etwtrd Horton, agent, left yesterdayStates Geological Survey business,
.ftenioon for Kansas CMt ftpr .nonH
the asylum there. The sheriff is reg-
istered at the Coronado hotel.
Attorney Julius Staab is up from
Albuquerque to attend a meeting of
the Board of Bar Examiners of which
these great highways of commerce, to
improve and mulUply them In pace
with our requirements must we not
ln the larger public Interest, whatever
Eduardo M. Otero arrived yester--While In Colorado, be looked over the lng day heT9 tne New Knaebel, is being mentioned by the! . . Ml',hn MlMr.hp ia a member.
Mrs L. H. Gibson of Fayettevtlle, may be thought by this or that shipDenver papers, a. being In lint t for Socorro county He reports
per, make the business of furnishing
z,3wi.uw eignty inousana acre lrnga- - Mexico Museum and the V. S. Indian
tlon project near Sterling. A dam a ,nd industrial School. While here
mile long has been built and an in-- were entertained Informally by
I' "' - , ' range conditions fair but that molt-Ark., arrived in the city last evening
for a visit with her husband at the
was granted ln spite of a
which Mrs. Reed brought
About one month ago Mrs. Reed's
Los Angeles attorney filed suit
against her for 11,000, which he said
was due him because he had acted as
attorney and mediator ln those three
divorce suits which never reached
trial.
Reed is the Kin of Mi-a-, Cynthia
Reed of Chicago. Be was the presi-
dent of a bank ln Santa Fe, N. M., and
own. real estate ln Imperial county,
California.
ea mates circuit coun 01 appeal. , tufe ,s greaty Meded H , gpend
Rflnttarium. uucceeu juugB uuuBYunjr wuu u rhrtatr-- u. hniid.v i Rntita Fa.
Mlu Claribel Fischer will on Fri gone on the supreme bench. Judge i . .,... aanford thl,
railway transportation, which shall be
up to the best standard, of efficiency,
convenience and safety,' so desirable
to the investor that the necessary
funds for betterments and extensions
Knaebel was a former resident of . .. ... ,,. m.hh.day entertain the sophomores of tne Santa Fe and Is here at present Era-- , .,,,, 0tll Wa ,,. Wn .heHigh School and the Sewing uiuo at
iaae canai ei miies long onngs iae Sylvanus Grlswold Morley at Ms
water from the Platte river. bungalow "El Nido."
Mrs. William Bayard Cutting arrlv- - SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1910
ed this morning from her home In N insuranceGardner, an man of
Long Island and will spend some time Denver la at the Palace,
visiting her son Bronson Cutting at a mrK of Cneyenne Wyo.hi. home on Buena Vista Heights mln& ner, on Burvey,ng DU8ne.
est Knaebel is now chief attorney un- -a Christmas tree party. has been teaching school, Is reported
O. Quintana, of Pojoque, Santa re der United States Attorney General hT.. much better and an effort will
will be forthcoming and so attractive
as a vocation that the highest ability
will be employed ln Its management?
nthnrwlao If linhnnnllv thla fa tint
county, was in the city Saturday to made tomorrow to bring her to herGarrow Throop Geer, formerly ofattend the convention ana regmereu
. : 7 7. L , ' Mrs. Lupe Herrera, who ha. been the New York Times and prominentat the Coronado hotel. done, must not our country come When yu haTe coId tUe
measureablv to a standstill and face!0' Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Itis reportedtlu' ue'ci"-e- l D" iu at the sanitarium,is at present rusticating on his ranch much ,mpr0Ted JudRe H. D. Terrell of Clovis, form
home ln this city tomorrow.
"Edith Ferry Hlckox of Santa Fe Is
to winter ln the city with her father,
G. W. Hlckox. Miss Hickox. Miss
in New York society, who has been
spending a few weeks here bat fall a future of comparative stagnation?! wlu flx yu UP rint nd will wardat Obar, Quay county. Deputy Internal Revenue Collector erly of this city, was homeward nouna
today. He is boosting for the Magic en ln love with New Mexico and today Second, the navment of liberal Dn "n ranaency towara pneumonia.Probate Clerk George W. Armljo T c McnoIlftlll )n Altaunirnim
wages to an adequate number of com-- Tnl remedy contains no opium orw iu &iuuiuerqua ycmietunj. 'today netent men. This not only to insure omer narcotic ana may be given asCity
at every opportunity.
Dr. J. H. Wroth, A. F Fleischer and
Attorney Isaac Barth returned to Al
Hickox is a very talented musicianaccepted an editorial position of the
ProTe an aon to the mus- -New Mexico State Democrat, Colonel
cal circles of the olty. -A-lbuquerqueAlbright's new paper which Is being
published in Albuquerque. Morning JournaL
increasing skill and reliability in a confidently to a baby as to an adult
Sold by all dealer..service which is all the whole becombuquerque yesterday after attending
decewbeh la. 18ia j Delegate 0. M. Compton Is np fromU Cherves. a hat salesman from St RooseveltpartaleBi county, to take
Louis, is at the Palace. part , th Democratic conventionGene Davis, a shoe salesman, from Attorneys O. A. Larrazolo and E. C.
Chicago, is at the Montezuma. de Baca are over from Us Vegas to
ing more exacting, and on whtch the"Leroy Moore, of Santa Fe, of the " When tne rauroaa comes imu
geneial land office, was In town Sat--; Taos, I am coming here to locate,
urday conducting a contest of the So spoke Hon. Charles Spiess, one of
safety and comfort of the public con
the Democratic convention.
E. W. Eaton, delegate to the Dem-
ocratic convention from Socorro, left
TOTS WANDERED AWAY
FROM HOME IN MORA.w. is. MawKins, a ousiness man irom attend the Democratic convention.flat, I nlr. mt I - - nnl.t. i ... yesterday for hi. home. While here.V - Mr ana Mra H n. Moultnn are he was registered at the Montezuma
homestead entry of L. D. Giddings, the leading attorneys ln New Mexico
the land lying near Separ. Evidence and recently the efficient and impar- -
was taken on both sides and the evld- - Ual presiding officer of the constitu
ence did not differ materially, and it tional convention, to the News on
J. 0. Bookwalter, who sells baking back (rom a trlp Mlneg0ta and hotel.
stantly depend, but also because of
the very great Influence of railway
wages upon the compensation of la-
bor ln every sphere and grade of pri-
vate employment To my mind the
fundamental social problem Is to pro-
vide, by the wise development of our
Institutions and without radical ac--
powuer, i. at tne raiace irom uen- - North Dakota and will reside here. C. H. Hon, a hustler from Demlng.Ter-- Mrs. P. E Hingate of Salt Lake
Boy la Frozen to Death and Olrl In
Pitiable Condition, Vainly Tried
to Save Her Younger Brother
Today Julia and Juan, aged 8 and
6, respecUvely, and children of S.
T
,11 pprn a mn,liniflii llvlno. n,i. T..
Indicated that Mr. Giddings did not Taos Valley News.the Windmill City, was a delegate to
thoroughly understand what was re- -tne' Democratic convenUon, He be
w. k. urown division frelgnt agent city Is visiting friends in the city,
of the Santa Fe at El Paso, Is in the; she Is at the Capitol hotel. quired of him under the homesteadlieves the constitution should be raC11'- - Attorney H. B. Hamilton, of Capl- - tlon or injustice, for a more equable ;keT mnimtin'fifton n. ,,.tified.
Worse than an alarm of fire at night
is the metalllo cough of croup, bring-
ing dread to the household. Careful
mothers keep Foley's Honey and Tar
law, and it Is probable that the entry
will be cancelled by the land offlce."j. is. is a signtseer at tneltan. Lincoln county, arrived ln the H. C de Baca, editor of La Voz delCapitol hotel. He is from Kingman, ' bountul wealth 'dif,UHl ,west 0 Wa Mound wh0 , M
earth produces. Now, as ,, . , , -city yesterday and Is at the Palace Western (Lordsburg) Liberal.Pueblo, of East Las Vegas, was an athotel. ln the house and give It at the nrstMr. and Mrs. R. F. Pearson have re- -tendant of the Democratic convenUon A' of theln,crealn8 malritj; t8 and falbd were found
.iM? 1IV?y-evera- miles from home after auosme Herrera, a prominent or turned from Van Houten where they sign of danger. It contains no opiates.ln fact, presided over Itschardlst of Pojoaque, northern Santa went to attend the funeral of George Sold at Capital Pharmacy. search of five days and nights.
Arizona.
Ralph H. Klnsloe, an oil salesman,
is at the Montezuma. Hs travels out
of El Paso.
W. W. Potsch, a hardware salesman
from St. Joseph, Mo., Is at the Mon-
tezuma hotel.
Attorney A. W. Hartley of Springer,
Territorial Republican Chairman H a high and advancing standing of pay The little girl was still alive, but lnment for service of every sort tends0. Bursum will be up from Socorro
this week to make arrangements for
UNAVOIDABLE DELAY IN
PRINTING HISTORICAL WORK.
Patrldge, father of Mrs, Pearson.
The New Mexican has received a
Christmas greeting from J. Nelson
Fraser, the dlsUngulshed English edu-
cator who was here last winter on
pltIabIe O0lt,0 tnm andstrongly to promote, and Is the best mgmShe directed the searchersnracticai mn tn hrtn hot th. exposure.
Fe county. Is here to attend the con-
vention.
W, D. Wasson, chairman of the Tor-
rance county Democratic central com-
mittee, arrived ln the city yesterday
to attend the convention.
a brisk campaign for the constttuUon
and statehood. The subscribers to Hon. BenjaminColfax county Is ln Santa Fe on Irri bis tour around the world. Mr. Fra-Judge John R. McFie, Districtgation business. ser now Is ln London but will 'leave ' . Kad' w "flTSl ''
degree of equality in social welfare to the boay of her brother, who was
which makes for the satisfaction and frozen to aeath after belng thorouBh-happines- s
of all our people. Iy drenonea ln an attempt to get a
.Third, the betterment of existing mha creek' L
ii-
- .
.,i .. He had saved from lmmedt--
Clerk L. Safford and Colonel George
W. Pilchard went to Estancia thisW. H. Long and W, R. Brown,salesmen from El Paso, are at the
Hlstona iiusiraua ue nuoyv mww,
are hereby notified that owing to
and unavoidable circumstancmorning where session, of district ,i on w KimLij augment, menMontezuma hotel. ate drowning by the herolo efforts of
soon for Bombay, India, where he is
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1910.
Mrs. E. J. Moore of Denver is at
the Capitol Hotel.
Fred Temple, of London, England,
J. M, Casaus, sheriff of Guadalupe
county, 1. here from Santa Rosa to
spend a few days visiting his sons
He is registered at the Claire.
William Butler, editor of the Times-Hustle-
of Farmlngton, is In the city
to attend the Democratic convention
court were resumed today. serviceableness to the public, as canes, the delivery of the book, whichJohn H, Riley, the wellknown cat James 8. Black, editor of the Al . . ii.. 'In vnrvlnff do,, h. ...--,- ), o.. " siarveu sisier.tleman of Colorado Springs, Is here buquerque Journal, who came hereon business. He is at the Palace. Saturday afternoon to cover the con
vention, for his. raner. returned to
ougnt to nave taKen piace iuo Afte together on a rock,or the early part of Jan- - without unnecessary and undesirable 1buadl'ng1ZTC been retarded and post- - Increase in capitalisation. Every J" Be!eraponed for lack of the special kind of tar borrowed to Improve a road now nWitj,o be the howls o
paper necessary to be used in thej'n operation involves a permanent ad- - W0lve and coyote- - they soon fell
.rf.ii.. f ii nmi). The naDer was,Htion to the Interest charge which asleep.
as a delegate from San Juan county.
Is a tourist at the Montezuma.
J. Eaton, a well known meat sales-
man of Las Vegas, is In the city,
A. J. Lamey, a postal Inspector from
J. Frank Curns, cashier of the First
National Bank at Wagon Mound, M-
ora county, arrived in the city yester
Albuquerque yesterday morning.. L. J. Brewster of Denver, today
took a position with the New Mexican "C. T. Brown was a Kelly visitorday and is at the Montezuma hotel. Washington, Is at the Capitol Hotel.Wednesday, on his return from Lead-Printing company, as a linotype operGeorge P. French traveling freight M. D. Schneider of Des Moines, la.,vlllo. While ln Leadville he was one
of ten who were poisoned by eating
ator. Fred E, Atz of Denver, today
Ramon Sandoval, of Cerrlllos, ar is in the city on Insurance business.HOW'S THI8? canned goods." Magdalen News. N. P. WtlBon of Salt Lake City, Is
here on business. He is at the Monte
rived at the Claire hotel last night,
and Is a delegate from Santa FeWa offer One Hundred Dollars
Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that Attorney
W. J. Lucas, of Las
came over as delegate to the
ehipped from the mlllB more than the publlo is required to pay; the lm- - The girl, on awakening, tried to
three weeks ago, and was ordered two provement from current earnings rouse her brother, only to find him
months or more before that but the rather augments its value and useful- - frlzen to death.
consignment has not yet reached San-- P"ts no Hen upon the property but Undaunted, she lift the body and
ta Fe. For this delay, neither the au- - "ess, and by adding to the security of pressed on in the hope of someone
thor nor the publisher are to blame, the capital already invested tends to hearing her cries, when the posse
but they ask the indulgence of the a lower rate of interest upon that came upon her,
subscribers promising to use their capital. Broadly speaking, this means -- ,'
utmost diligence to have the work a national policy, so to speak, in re--i Guilty of Lsrceny In district court
printed and in the hands of the sub-- spect of railway rates and revenues at Roswell, S. M. Owens was found
scribers as soon as possible. ln harmony with our national policy guilty of the larceny of a blcyle.
county to the Democratic convention
which opened this afternoon.cannot be cured by Hall's CatarrhCure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Atz of Denver
zuma.
Mrs, J, B, Jones of Kingman is a
visitor in the city. She It at the Cap-
ital Hotel.
C, E. StldimB, traveling auditor of
the Denver and Rio Grande, Is ln the
We, the undersigned, have known
Democratic convention and also to
attend a meeting of the Board of
Examiners, of which he is a member.
Miss Flossie Sanford of this city
who was teaching school at Madrid
F. J. Cheney for the last IS years, and
believe him perfectly honorable ln
arrived this evening. Mr. Atz will
take a position ln the Job room of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Attorney John Y. Hewitt, formor city on business.Francis Spiegelberg of New York,
southern Santa Fe county, laborious-
ly 111 with pneumonia, and her mother
has gone to Madrid to be at her Is at the Claire. He Is visiting rela-
tives In this city.
member of the legislature, of White
Oaks, arrived ln the city a day or two
ago as a Democratic delegate from
Lincoln county, R. R. Larklns, of Las Vegas, repreW. B. Walton, former chairman of
sentative of the American Book Com
all business transactions, and finan-
cially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by his firm.
WALDING, KINNAN, ft MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surface of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c.
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall'a Family Pills for
pation.
C. F, McKay, the New Mexican's the Territorial Central Committee of
the Democratic party, who came here
Cleaning the ytm
thoroughly and clean
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotchea
It im sruranttt4
Cure BfliousnwM, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
Pl-as- ao to
pany, la at the Palace.
GRIND
Laxative Frnit Syrnp
THE CAPITAL PHARMACY.
ma hlnlst linotype operator will
leave htis evening for Las Vegas to Saturday to attend the convention Miss Etta Moore, who is attending
Colorado College at Colorado Springs,returned to his borne ln Sliver City
esterday.
visit over Sunday with H. H. Lusk
formerly of this city. is home for the holidays.
Mrs, A, B. Renehan It able to sitSylvanus Grlswold Morley left lastClinton J, Crandall superintendent
MILLER MID STATEHOOD WILL BRING$55,000 FOR RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION
W. H. Godilr, Chicago Financier, In
FOB ENGINEER TWO BRIDGES terested for
In Pecos
Constitution.
Vsllay, Boosts
' '
IV 1
Roswell, N. M-- , Dec. 17. W. H. Go- -Governor Mills Announces They Will Be Located Near dalr, of Chicago, president of the
First National Bank, and his son. ArAppointment That Will
Be Well Received
Albuquerque and Will
Span Rio Grande
thur G. Godalr, of St. Louis, who
were here about a week looking after
their business and extensive property
interests, left for the east. TheySCHOOL INSPECTION TRIPS ANDREWS PUSHED PROJECTS were here taking a look at conditions
before W. H. Godalr goes to Florida
to spend tbe winter and then takesGame Warden Finds no Strong a summer trip to Europe. They are
deeply Interested in the success of the
Arizona Constitutional Conven-
tion Memorializes Congress
on Panama Exhibition.
Opposition to Constitution
in Sierra County. Pecos Valley and the whole Territory,
specially since they have such heavy
holdings here, and it will be of great
ii i j. Governor William J. Mills today an Washington, Dec. 17. There will interest to know that such- a man as
W. H. Godalr considers the adoptionbe a vote la the house by January 17nounced the appointment of Charles
D. Miller to be territorial engineer to of tbe constitution highly importanton the fight between New Orleans
HON. WILLIAM. B. WALTON.succeed Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan
who on New Tear leaves the service
and Ssn Frsnclsco, for the exposition
to celebrate the Panama Canal open Delegate In the Constitutional Convention From Silver City, Grant County
since It means statehood.
Mr. Godalr was asked by a repre-
sentative what he thought ot state-
hood. He said: "By all means you
should secure this when the opportun
of the Territory. The appointment is
a very happy one, because Mr, Miller
no rrominent Democrat Who Will 8upport the Constitution.ing In 1915. This Is made possible
by an understanding reached by the
House committee on rules today.
as assistant engineer has been Mr.
Sullivan's right hand and will pursue
the policies Inaugurated by the latter
Hon. William B. Walton, chairman at the November term of court, 1893.Inadequate Defenses.
Washington, December 17. Secre
ity offers. I have not read the consti-
tution in full, but from what I have
read and from extracts and comments
thereon, I think the proposed consti-
tution a very good one. Anyway it
and which are proving so great a suc-
cess and have made the territorial en
of the territorial Democratic Central ' Shortly after coming to the
whose courageous Btand 1017 Mr' Walton became connected
in favor of the constitution, ha. made j 7" ?s " ta
tary of War Dickenson today sent to
the house a letter In reply to the
McLschlan resolution concerning the
gineer's office of the greatest value
for the development of New Mexico. him many new friends the past fewl,ii. (1i v k: "should be approved by the people, forMr. Miller is still a very young man, Inadequacy of national defenses. Theletter discusses the situation briefly rM "l...ha.itngthfe,l h!ml'P0d of the property and bought theco doubt it will help the valley verymuch. It will be an Inducement foris a graduate of the New Mexico Col politically throughout the
"" - ,., J lege of Agriculture anu Mechanlo Arts capital to Invest tbat Is otherwisebut the secret report recently submit-ted to the house and withdrawn will
not be resubmitted. shy, on account of a territorial form
and calls the Mesilla Valley his home.
M Miller received splendid endorseDelegate In cf government I think it will prove
HON. JOSE D. 8ENA.
the Constitutional Convention From Santa Fe County and For-ma-r
Mayor of Santa Fa.
Senator Lorlmer Acquitted, your greatest asset toward gettingments for the place from every partof the Territory and neighboring Washington, Dec. 17. Senator Wil cnotner railroad Into the valley
states.
silver city Independent which he
now owns. In March, 1896, he was
appointed clerk of the third Judicial
district court by Judge Gideon D.
Bantz, moving to Sliver City and that
time from Demlng, and held that of-
fice until the change of administra-
tion in 1898. '
Mr. Walton has served his consti-
tuents ably In the legislature and was
probate clerk ot Grant county. His
Territory, Is a native of Altoona,
Pennsylvania. He will celebrate his
fortieth birthday on January 23, two
days after the constitution is ratified
by tbe people, and probably will c
lebrate both events at the same time.
His father, who died in 1890, was of
staunch old Quaker stock. Brigadier
General James M. Bell, an uncle of
Mr. Walton, was provost marshal! at
liam Lorlmer was absolved of the
charge of hav'.ng obtained his seat bfHon. JoBe D. Sena, delegate in the Territorial Funds.
bribery In the report ot the subcomTerritorial Treasurer M. A. Otero Every family has need of s good,reliable liniment for sprains, bruiconstitutional convention from Santa
ed Interpreter for the first district
court.
In local public affairs he baa ex-
hibited a keen interest and he was a
today received from J. S. Edwards of mlttee of the senate committee on
Privileges and Elections made to the ses,
soreness of the muscles and rhCurry county $2,658.61; from Cleofes umatic pains there Is none better
" county, former mayor of Santa Fe,and supreme court clerk. Is a native
fL8!?4 Fe He was hora here in1W the son of Major Sena, for manyyears one of the jnost prominent clti- -
member of the first school board ol full committee today. The full com-
mittee will meet next Thursday to act than Chamberlain's. For sale by all Manila. Mr. Walton spent his earlythe city of Santa Fe and now is pres dealers.
on the report.ident of that board. He has served a
life In Altoona, completing his com-
mon school education in that city.
Romero, convicts' earnings $459.60;
Game Warden Thomas P. Gable $2.
Inspected Schools.
Assistant Superintendent of Public
Instruction Acaslo Gallegos Is home
from San Miguel county where he in
number of terms as city councilman Sleuthing Business on the Boom.
Washington, Deo. 17, The reward Later he attended the South JerseyAPPEAL TO 8URVIV0R8
. ot new Mexico. Mr. Sena was
educated at St. Michael's College andJesuit College at Las Vegas, and later
A staunch Republican and Institute at Bridgeton, N. J., graduatof $100,000 to Richard Parr for dis OF INDIAN WAR8.master of both the English
spected the schools of nineteen dis ing therefrom In June, 1891. He enclosing frauds in the customs service,me ot. ouis University beingfrom the last In 1885 ana Spanish languages, he in
popularity Is attested by the fact that
he was elected as a delegate to tbe
constitutional convention by a higher
vote than any ot.er of the candidates
running In Grant county and during
the convention he secured many con-
cessions for the minority from the
Republican majority. As chairman of
the Democratic central committee he
came nearer carrying his party to
victory than any other leader In four
teen years.
tricts. He found conditions good In greatly stimulated the activities in tbeterpreted rJ!j speeches, in one general, especially the attendance, as
gaged In newspaper work for a brief
time in Altoona, and in August 1891,
came to Demlng, Grant county, where
We desire to obtain the addresses
of all those who served on the fron-
tier against hostile Indians in the
month durin" the exciting con "informing line".
As a result the
treasury department asks for Inthe boards of school directors are all
After teaching In St. Catherine's In-dian school for two years he was in-
terpreter for the United States Indian
agency at Santa Fe for a year and a
gressional campaign in 1904, excelling United States and volunteer servicesealous to enforce the compulsory
school attendance law. However, intne highest record in this work up
he entered the law office of 8. M.
Ashenfelter, Esq., and nnder whomfrom the close of the Civil War untilto that time.
many districts the collection of poll
creased appropriations for that pur-
pose.
Bridges Over Rio Grande.
Washington, Dec. 17. The chair-
man reported to tbe Senate the In
1883, in order that their names may be studied, being admitted to practicePersonally known to all the attor tax is not what It should be. At Ro-- be placed on the books of the Nationneys of the bar of New Mexico who
al Indian War Veterans Association,have practiced before the supreme
court Mr. Sena haa won their remrA
ciada and in a few other districts, the
Democrats are working bitterly
against the approval of the constitu
dian appropriation bill, including An so that they may benefit by the act
.. ana men became private secre-
tary to Governor Prince, fllling thatposition for about three years. Theyear following he engaged in businessin San Miguel county, after which hebecame chief clerk in the auditor's of-fice from April 1892 until 1896, being
IRRIGATION BY PUMPING VICE PRESIDENT KENDRICK
TAKES A LONG VACATION.drews provisions for constructing two now pending before Congress, as soonand good will by hla never ending tion, says Mr. Gallegos. as it becomes a law.
WILL 8AVE ESTANCIA VALLEY.
That tbe situation in the Estanclacourtesy.
bridges across the Rio Grande at or
near Isleta and at San Felipe Indian
pueblos', $55,000, Indian labor to be
Mounted Police Go to Estancla.
Captain Fred Fornoff and RafaelIn the constitutional convention Mr.
The National Indian War Veterans
organized for the purpose of procur-
ing pensions for Its members, have
Sena saw to it that the rights of the valley is far from hopeless la indicat-
ed from the following articles in Esemployed
as far as practicable. AGomes of the mounted police, went to
Estancla this morning to represent
native people were protected and he
was at all times a staunch defender
Over-Wor- k Forces Another High Of-
ficial of the Santa Fa System to
Take a Long Lay-Of-
"t
The grueling strain to which are
subjected the men with large respons-
ibilities in connection with the oper
tancla valley exchanges which point
memorial of tbe Arizona constitution-
al convention to holu the Panama ex-
position at San Francisco was re
or a safe and sane constitution free out the way by which farmers can
sent two of its order, the national
commander, Henry Hogwer, and the
national secretary, C. E. Hauser, to
Washington, D. C, there to inaugurate
a vigorous campaign for the purpose
the Territory at a mass meeting which
will discuss the destitution tn the Es-
tancla valley caused by the crop fail-
ure and the drouth.
....
uij mat position. He was
elected a member of the House in thelind legislative assembly in 1897 and
served one term. He was made sec-
retary of the commission appointedm that year to compile the laws otNew Mexico. In Juno 1898 Mr Sena
was appointed clerk of the supremecourt which position he has held fortwelve years. Mr. Sena has also act-- i
ceived In Congress. succeed even in years ot drouth:
from frills and isms.
As mayor of Santa Fe from 1908 to
1910 Mr. Sena was progressive, wide-
awake and courageous, and secured
many Improvements for the Ancient
The Wlllard Record says:
"Some ot the people who are leav
ation of a great railway, a strain
.which some months ago sent "Big
of accomplishing this object.Gams Warden Returns.
Game Warden Thomas P. Gable Is
TAKE CARE.
Remember that when your kidneys Those brave and noble soldiers who
so valiantly defended and protected ing
the valley, it seems to us, are Jim" Hurley, general manager, abroad
doing a very unwise thing, as the on- - for 'est, has now forced one otherCity.
home from a trip to Cutter, Lake Val-
ley, and Las Palomas where he made
arrangements for the shipment of
are affected, your life Is In danger,
M. Mayer, Rochester, N, Y says: "My
trouble started with a sharp shooting
che western frontier in the early days,
ly thing lacking to Insure a bumper of Sln, T' Ieadln' PIr,fmaking it possible for this generation
to develop Its unlimited resources andpain over my back which grew worse leave me gnna ior Dreaming space,crop each year is the water, of which T . . , ,quail to northern New Mexico for s
of prorogation.
WHERE IRRIGATION FARMERS
ARE MAKING GOOD, to live in peace and prosperity, are
FURTHER DETAILS OF
ROBBERY AT BELEN.
Burglars Divided Their Sway In Luth- -
He says that although Sierra coun surely entitled to the same recogni
dally. I felt sluggish and tired, my
kidney action was irregular and in-
frequent I started using Foley Kid-
ney Pills. Each dose seemed to put
we have an abidance at a very shal-- chge of operatlon for ,r9tlow depth which can be developed and 0mB ta feeured a
used for rrigatlng at apurposes very fc ,eaT, of ,little cost .. ,. ,. . , . .
tion that this government so JustlySanta Fe Soil Expert Holds Interest ty might be considered the enemy's
country, the sentiment against theing Meeting In Rio Grand
Valley. constitution Is not near as formidable
vnuren and Left There
Checks and Papers. "Two men can dig a well from two Wnter in the south of France and
accords to survivors of other wars.
HENRY HOGWER,
National Commander, N. L W. V.
0. R. Hauser,
National Secretary N. I. W. V.
as might have been expected and that
the greatest enemy to the approval of
new life and strength Into me, and
now I am completely cured and feel
better and stronger than for years."
Sold at Capital Pharmacy.
to five days of sufficient depth to get BtB Bnte(, Eurone.n with .Albuquerque, N. M., Dee. 17. Prof.
J. D. TInsley, soil expert and agri
enough water to Irrigate 10 or 16 acres Bort( Mr Kenarlck. aintt. tt
by small earthen reservoirusing a , not ,eroui ut he eewhich can be constructed at a very ,,,. , . .cultural propagandist for the Santa
the fundamental law Is "General Indif-
ference."
On Inspection Tour,
Superintendent of Public Instruc
-- den. N, M Deo.
and an expert knowledge of safe
were used successfully Inthe John Becker Mercantile companyatore at Belen at s o'clock yesterday
morning, according to a long distance
e railway, found a live bunch small expense andjumping the waterbefore needed wind-- . . . . . .farmers yesterday when he visited the tion James H. Clark writes that hesection on the east side of the rail-
roan tracks south of this city. Pro-- nis neaitn. uunng me sDsence otTwo men, doing an average fair . . . .
has Just completed an Inspection tour
of the schools of Luna county and is
going from Demlng to Las Cruces, ex-
pecting to return home early next
ilnv. wnrk ran ill w.ll SO f.t Hoon rrewueni n.euuriu, u. uuuclessor iinsiey spent the afternoon and
evening at the Rio Grande, industrial
school where he met the members of
which at the prevailing price of labor wl be tended to by W. F. Storey,
would be $18, a ten foot standard vlce President In charge of construc--
""""" message rrom the cut-of- f
town yesterday afternoon. The yegg-me- n
opened two safes in the store by
obtaining the correct combinations,
and then prooeeded to dynamite a
large vault The vault was Dmctlcal.
week.tne Fanners' Experiment Association windmill and pump complete would llon' m aoamon to r. storeys ownNotaries Public Appointed.ana others interosted in the develon- Governor Mills today appointed thement of that section and the time wasly destroyed by the charee ith,.. following notaries public: Ida A.passed most profitably on the part of Simmons of Grady, Curry county:u.e iarmers. In the afternoon. Pro-
cost about $65 and for another $25 a dutle"- - Mr- - Kendrick s personality
small earthen tank can be built, mak- - ,nd ldeaB aave ,on8 been dominant
Ing a total cost of $108 for an irri- - In tne operation of the system and
gating plant that would supply sum- - be has had large responsibilities
cient water for at least ten acres. ind heavy work.
"Recently a party shipped an eml- -
grant car here, paying $110 freight $25,000 EXTRA FOR ALBU- -
.
H. B. Davis, an employe of the store,
who slept on the second floor, saysthat he heard no sound. Nine' hun- -
Charles C. Reed, San Jon, Quay coun-
ty; James E. Elder, Albuquerque.
fessor Tinsley went all over the ranch
property of the Industrial School In Bernalillo county; Lorenzo Gonzales,company with Superintendent A. Hilarlo, San Miguel county.neyman ami1 visitors, and Inspected
wnat is nelng done and what is being
orea dollars m money and several
gold watches were taken, valued at
one hundred dollars, making the en-
tire loss approximately a thousand
dollars. The robbers also took a half
Electrlo Canceling Machine.
Postmaster B C. Burke was notifiedpiunneo xor tne agricultural develop-
ment of that vicinity. Professor Tins-le-
was agreeably surprised at what
today that upon recommendation of
Postofflce Inspector Calvert who was
and $55.80 for three tickets, this weekl QUERQUE INDIAN SCHOOL,
they loaded the same stuff in a carl
and shipped it back, paying $160 fori Washington, D. C, Dec. It. A
and $56.10 for tickets, making munlcation was read from the secre--a
total expenditure of $383 and leav-- tary of the treasury to the house,
ing before they had given the coun- - maklng an eitimate ot the expense of
try any kind of a trial whatever. Had the Chamlsal zone arbitration board's
they remained. Invested $108 In a well offlce elpense, , WasnlngtoIl.
oosen checks, aggregating $600, and a ne found and the men who entertain- here last week, the Santa Fe post of-fice will be equipped with an electriced him in return assimilated a lot of
numoer of valuable papers. The
checks and papers, however, were of
no value to the robbers, and they
canceling machine, which will greatlypractical valuable information about facilitate tne dispatch of mails.ways and means and cost of bringingwere round yesterday afternoon on communication from the secreunaer successful cultivation the vI Insurance Matters.The First National Life Insurance and irrigated 10 acres and made thewe steps of the Lutheran church tary of the treasury transmitted estl- -ley lands not susceptible of Irrigation that was demonstratedaverage crop f , txretllTy ot tBe lnterlorwhere the robbers evidently held anexecutive session after the sate CraCk- - oy gravity rrom the river. Company of Pierre, South Dakota, Ismaking Inquiries of the New MexicoDry farming and irrigation bv wind-tnir Mnarf Hnn Increasing the salaries of the govern-
ors ot New Mexico and Arizona toone hundred dollars per acre profitinsurance department for admission tn tha fni-m- thav dnuiM ntt Anlvmills have already been tried success-
fully by the farmers down there and to do business in New Mexico. OneBelieved Work of Experts. have had a home at the end of the 'T anDU8' an 'T""! cf 3000'of the vice presidents Is the father of. mere is but little doubt that the one matter which was dlBcuseed at var hnt It. nrfrilllnn tn th nmf W uu.oiuur duau ruiul uuit. Jwork on the safes and the vault was Dr. Charles A. Wheelon of this city.length by Professor Tinsley with th Arizona ,ast nlghtRealized fiom their forming wouldthat of experts. The work was done farmers was the question of pumping ine uermama Life Insurance' Com-pany has asked the insurance depart- have saved $274 which they have paid uuioerson introduced a joint resolu- -iur irrigation Which It is be levad In out to transportation companies.mem to cancel the license of Joeltrorougniy feasible In that locality The stickers will win. Are youJones of Las Cruces, alleging he left one of them?"The farmers are among the most pro-
gressive in the county and --as unices without settling up his
tlon that the president and state of
Texas appoint commissioners to sur-
vey and remark the Clark survey be-
tween Texas and New Mexico, which
shall be the future boundary between
Texas and the new State of New Mex-
ico, said survey to be considered as
quietly, quickly and with a daring
possessed only by professional
hers. Persons living In the vicinity
of the Becker store say they heard
an explosion at 8 o'clock yesterday
morning, but did not think anything
of it at the time, the sound being
muffled, and the report not unlike
Says the Morlarty Messenger:
"F. G. McCabe has Just finished In
account witn tne company.ineir own efforts have already acenm.
Appointed Assistant Engineerpllshed a number of important thlnrfl. stalling a windmill for irrigation purGood Roads Engineer C. H. Neal of poses on the Hugo Goetz farm fivenoiaDiy tne successful treatment withcrude oil of a mile or two of road, the this city will be assistant territorial miles north of Moriarty. on the 103d degrees of longitude westengineer under Engineer Charles D.
"The mill is a 14 foot Aermotor from Greenwich.Miner. The seleotlon Is a good one.
BaiiuieBt ruau m tne valley.
GET THE GENUINE ALWAV8.
back geared, 30 foot steel tower, 6x20 Penrose at the request of DelegateMr. Neal has been doing especially Inch cylinder and 4 inch pipe. Andrews ot New Mexico, Introducedgooa work in tbe building of thea auDstuute is dangerous make- - "The well Is of the dug type, being . "".I :.7fcT 7, .FRANK W. 8HEARON.
that of a rifle shot
8uspeots Loitered' About Belen All
Day Wednesday.
While from all Indications the rob-
bers have good their escape for the
time being, It Is believed they will be
captured within the next few hours.
scenio Highway In the Santa Fe 45 feet deep and supplies an abund- - ZTZn.'ZZdistrict cierK or tne First Judicial Dlstrlot, Former Assistant AttorneyGeneral of New Mexico and Former Postmaster of Santa Fe, Who Diedcanon In which he Is much Interest ance of water. i" o1'" fiw7 iur uu9dormitories at the Indian school at
em rc especially m medicine. The
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar cures
coughs and colds quickly and 1 In a
yellow package. Accept no substi-
tute. Sold at Capital Pharmacy.
ed, and the road over La Bajada hill. "Thft ftiitfl f thrnrdt tVatti 9K in iAAfter a Lingering Illness Last Night A'DU4uerqu-gallon per minute on the 12 inchPension Seoured.1 wu uieu wwre bovu fullering ttuuui Chairman of the board of county stroke varying with the velocity ot The senate Judiciary committee e
wind. The water will be pumped 'erred the nomination of Judges Rob--
Belen Wednesday, having the dress After suffering intense pain for of political and personal friendscommissioners of Santa Fe county, I.
Sparks, today, for delegate to con
"WALTER WATKINS many months from a spinal disease
and appearance of persons who would
undertake such a Job without any
into an earth reservoir 60 feet deep er' and Wright of New Mexico, to a
in diameter and 5 feet deep which which probably will re--PROVES AN ALIBI, which was Incurable, Frank W. Shear
through his straightforwardness and
the courage of his convictions. He
was appointed chief clerk in the officegreat urging.
gress W. H. Andrews, notified Mrs.
Caslmira Escudero de Blea, widow of
thejate Abellno Blea, that she had
will be let out on the ground during port next Monday.
the winter and with the amount ot
on, who had the distinction of filling
three Important positions in one year. of Former Commissioner of PublicAdvices from Belen are to the effect
that the robbery caused a great deal died last night at the Montezuma ho Lnnds A. A. Keen. He was of valu wind we have during the winter he
will have sufficient moisture in tbe
Aceuaod of Breaking Into House With
Evil Intent st a Time When He
Was Busy Elsewhere.
Albuquerque, N. M Deo. 16. The
district court yesterday waa nccunfari
ueen graniea a pension or $12 a
month. "I had been troubled withfor two years and tried all ot the
tel where be bos been living for the able service in that department.of excitement there, being the first
burglarly on a large scale to occur for
several years. Some three or four
ground to insure a good crop with- -He was admitted to the practice otpast month or two.
Mr. Shenron came to Santa Fe law before the territorial supreme out much Irrigation during the sum- - b,e8t ' in Bristol, Tenn., und
meft could do nothing for me," writes
COL. HOPEWELL REITERATESin bearing the case of the Territory
versus waiter watkins, a negro charg- "Mr. Goetz has had considerable "M- - Williams, Middleboro, Ky.
HE IS FOR CONSTITUTION.
Says the Albuquerque Tribune-Cit- i
years ago a mall pouch was stolen
from the Santa Fe epot platform at
Belen which contained $5,000 in bank
mntoa nnnalirnnri tn the FlrRt. National
court after a highly creditable exami-
nation for which he had prepared
himself not only by hard study but
by the experience of a decade of serv-
ice in positions that brought him In
ea witn breaking or attempting tobreak into a house occupied by a wo
about six years ago as a healthseeker
from Nebraska where his wife now Is
staying with her parents. He was on-
ly 35 years of age.
Mr. Shearon .was a native of Fair-bur-
Nebraska, where he attended
experience in Irrigation both by wind rwo PKaBe of Chamberlain s
mills and gasoline engines, having Stomach and Liver Tablets oured me"
been superintendent of an irrigated FoT ,ale 6y sU dealers.
zen: ,man on Tijeras road, on the mornln
of June 2, 1910. It Is alleged Watkinsbank of that place. The money
was
never recovered and no one was ever "While there are some bad things farm In New Mexico with dis-- -to contact with the legal phases of
many varied activities.emerea tne bouse for evil purposes. the public schools. He was graduatedconvioted for the robbery.. in tnis constitution, there are so manygood things In It that I. as a DemoWatkins claims that he waa In fh charge Centrifugal pump
and wind SENATOR PENROSE 18
mill. He Is very much in favor of mill FRIEND OF THE MILITIA.
to raise the water, on account of the Washington, D. O, Dec. 15. Serv- -
from the Lincoln Normal University Mr. Shearon at the beginning of
1908 was appointed assistant attorneyState National bank at 8:36 on the
morning of the affair Is alleged to
crat, win support It," said Col. W. 8.
Hopewell this morning.The quicker a cold la gotten rid of
and was appointed court reporter of
the first Judicial district of Nebraska general. In 1909 he accepted the pothe less the danger from pneumonia cheapness
of the power, with a large ice pay for members ot the national
storage reservoir with winter irrlga- - guard Is provided in a bill Introducednave oocurrea, and was enaaaeri In Col. Hopewell and others are mak which position he held several years. sition of postmaster of Santa Fe holddoing Janitor work. This claim is He resigned to take the position of ing the position until the fall of 1909,ing the arrangements for the appear
ance ot O. A. Larrazolo here to die
cuss the constitution. The colonel
chief clerk In the law department ofcorroborated by Attorney RobertMoore, who was a witness for Hia h. when
he was appointed district clork.
Mr. Shearon was secretary of thethe Chicago, Burlington and Qulncy
Uon and a small gasoline engine to by Senator Penrose, of Pennsylvania,
use In the summer In case of the All men In the ranks who attend 48
wind not blowing." j drills each year or such equivalent
duty as is prescribed are to be en- -
Foley Kidney Pills are tonlo In ao- - titled to 26 per cent of the pay of a
tlon, qulok in results, and restore the man In the regular army. All officers
fense yesterday. Moore claims that stated his belief that the constitution railroad at Lincoln, Nebraska.
and other serious diseases. Mr. B. W.
h. Hall, of Waverly, Va says: "I
firmly believe Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be absolutely the best
preparation on the market for
eolds. I have recommended It to my
friends and thoy all agree with me."
For sale by all dealers.
territorial central committee of the
Republican party and took an active
ne saw Watkins enter the hank at Ill health compelled him to leave3:40 and saw him worklna thnre for
if adopted will lend an Impetus to
the Investment of capital In the state
and will bring about an era of pros
his native state for New Mexico where
he soon improved in health and re
part In the last campaign when dele-
gates we're elected to the constltu- -an hour and a half. The case willprobably be completed today.
natural action ot the kidneys and below the rank of general officers are
bladder. They oorrect irregularities, to have IS ner cent of the pay of aperity.'"' . , J gained his strength. He made a host tlonal convention.
Mr. Owen concluded saying that theVOTE FOR THE CONSTITUTION
DECLARES 0. A. LARRAZOLO.
the burden of taxation would be in-
creased under state government
Let'a Become Indians. Itime is coming to open the door ofNew Mexico and added: "God never
made a place where people could be
In hot water amending the constitu-
tion.
Don't Be Extremists,
"My friends, the constitution It the
baaio law on which the legal structure
it erected and you cannot afford to
Continued from Page One.
not less than two nor mora than five
yeara In the penitentiary.
Russell Chenea, the youth, about 1$
yeara of age, who pleaded guilty to
forgiing the name o Mrs, John Shank
to a check fdr the turn ot $1.25, and
obtaining the money from the San
TO THE PENlam glad 10 see thU one li io well
"This must be a misprint. If they
did assign that as a reason against
adopting the constitution, it simply
means, they would remain a territory
forever (Laughter) because it takes
too much money to self govern. I
attended.
brought with a better conscience on
part of the brlngers." There were
cheers as Mr, Owen finished. During
Mr. Owen's speech" O, A. Larratolo
change it every other year. While it
TWO MORI PLAQUES
,FOR PACIFIC COAST.
Washington, Deo. 13 The hook
worm bat been discovered In Chinese,
Hindu and other immigrant! from
the far eatt arriving on the Paciflo
coast. The Publlo Health and Ma-
rine Hospital Services regard the
situation as critical. Rigid Inspection
has been established at San Francli-c- o
and other Paciflo ports. Elephan-
tiasis also has been discovered among
Chinese Immigrants.
Miguel bank, was given over to the
mutt not be made unnecessarily dif Poverty, Strong Drink and court Young Chenea It a bright and
"My friends, for the paat SO years
or more both the Democratic and Re-
publican parties, In their national, ter-
ritorial and county elections hare
ficult of amendment neither must itand several friends entered the hall AL - TL.i i i intelligent noy. mis latner ana mom-will tay right here, my friends, thatif it takes too much money to becomebe too easy. You must not be extremand there was tumultuous applause to Crime
er are divorced, the father bat left
the country, and the mother, who Is
compelled to work for a living, was
ists either way. Thit constitutionwhich was renewed as the noted Dem
drafted tor you Is reasonably easy ofocrat arose at about 9:40 p. m. to unable to give the boy proper care
and attention. The offer of Dr. andamendment more so than the consti SENTENCED BY JUDGE ROBERTSspeak. '
At Last Larrazolol tution of any other state except that Mrs. Milllgan to take the boy and give
him the nrnner care and educationof Oklahoma which is the only stateMr. Larraiolo spoke with the fire
a free people I want to petition to
the United States government to put
us on a reservation like the Pueblo In-
dians and have a guardian to look
after us." (Cheers and applause.)
The Lord to Send Angsltf
Mr. Larrasolo then dwelt on the ob-
jection to the selection of the mem-
bers of the board of equalisation and
asked: "Are ws going to challenge the
honesty of humanity at large? If so,
I would appeal to the Lord to send us
sad Cases of Mere Hoy t and a 'was a happy solution ot the problem
adopted planks In their platforms ask-
ing for New Mexico's admiaalon into
the union. For more than twenty
years I can personally recall both
parties have insisted upon their dele-
gates to Congress, whether Republic
can or Democratic, to urge the pass-
age' of an enabling act bo as to give
us statehood. Each session of Con- -
gress these delegates pleaded, prayed
or demanded this admission and for
these reasons I do believe that the
that has written In Its constitution
this Initiative and referendum. Now PhiliDD ne War Veteran WKn "to what should be done with him.
ot the orator warmed up to his sub-
ject; he spoke convincingly and his
eyes biased as he poured out a tor iir. iir Abenlclo Barros, pleaded guilty tolet us consider another objection. iwug assaulting Isabel Alleman with a pis-We have 'too expensive a judicirent of sarcasm and logical reason Uol. He was sentenced to from oneary?' and the power Is given to theing against the objections raised by Lae Vegas, N. M, Deo. 21. In th year to eighteen months In the Terrllegislature to Increase the number of
opponents of the constitution recent-- Inilsoa UhlhinhWllnii) I. f 1 Klin down an army of angels to govern us.". Issue Is not now and never was a po district court this morning Judge torial penitentiary. According to theRoberts sentenced the prisoners, who statement of the district attorney,ly written. Mr. Larrasolo although tlr Uo much paT a Judg9 when we'getI 5 ? i0rnly.,Wa, la " volc6tatehood? They are getting practlc- - (Cheers and laughter.)The speaker' continued: "I see an naa pieaaea guilty, or been tried and Barros pointed the Pistol at the worn-and filled the hall. Hit humor, too.
litical lasue but a one.
It Is right and proper therefore that
this meeting should be a
one. We want to be educated on the
statehood matter and then we shall be
ally $5,000 a year now. Do you want
to cut that salary ot 14,500 down to
convicted during the present term, at an, advanced toward! her and pushed
follows: niai ,i0t her side. Sheother objection Is 'the absencs of diwas not lost and it tickled the crowd rect legislation.' I have discussedwho finally gave the speaker a fine J2,000? What it the Judiciary but the Candelarlo Ortiz, pleaded guilty to grabbed the pistol and In a scuffle
able to vote as we believe best" anchor which shall ever maintain the
ship of state In Us proper place, the
ovation as be concluded bis speech
Mr. Larrasolo spoke at follows:
Larrazolo's 8pech.
voluntary manslaughter committed which ensued, the trigger was
eighteen yean ago, was sentenced to snapped by the defendant, striking
not lets than three nor more than ten the woman- - between the thumb andsafeguard of the liberties of a free
that already among the reasons as-
signed by our friends to vote down
the constitution. I would be here tor
the next three hour if I should con-
tinue to give reasons tor voting for
thit constitution. But let us consider
Mr. Geligman aroused much enthus-
iasm in announcing that Romulo Mar-- people? yeare. first finger of her right hand, and lac-"My Friends It gives me greatpleasure to address such a gathering What is required ot the judiciary? Enriaue de Herrara. Juan Araeon eratlng her hand. Had it not beenof respectable and representative clti Why to be a good judge and pro-
found lawyer one must almost be
tinea, former U. 8. marshal of New
Mexico, a prominent and Influential
oitisen, had assured him that he is
for the constitution and that he would
address the meeting that night were
and Marleoal Vigil, three young men for t1', P'tol would have been
found mlltv hv tii tnrv nf lnrooitv discharged and probably with fatal
Notice for Publication.
(014416)
Survey No. 1421.
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, Oct
22, 1910.
Notice It hereby given that In pur-tuan-
of the Act of Congress approv-
ed May 10, 1872, Mrs. Arthur A. Kel-la-
whose postoffice Is Albuquerque,
New Mex., and Jack Donovan, whose
postoffice It Santa Fe, New Mex., have
made application for a patent for the
Silver Queen Group, comprising
1499.93 linear feet on the Drummond
lode, the same being 865 feet north-
westerly and 1144.93 feet southeaster-
ly from discovery shaft thereon;
1499.6 linear feet on the Silver Queen
lode, the same being 174 feet north-
westerly and 1325.8 feet southeaster-
ly from discovery shaft thereon; and
1499.6 linear feet on the Ground Hoc
lode, the same being 111 feet north-
westerly and 1388.6 feet southeaster-
ly from discovery shaft thereon; each
bearing gold, with surface ground 600feet in width on each lode, situate In
New Placers mining district Santa
Fe County, Territory of New Mexico,
and described by the official platthereon posted, and by the Held notee
and plat on file In the office of the
Santa Fe land dtatrtct, New Mexico,
as follows, viz.:
Drummond Lode Beginning at cor-
ner No. 1, on line Sliver Queen
lode, of this survey, whence U. 8. Min-
eral Monument "82" bean N. 50 de
sens. We are here tonight to consider thit talk of corporation control. In
my opinion the corporations have notcome a hermit and live Incarceratedthe greatest question that has con a tingle privilege that it not accorded from the dwelling of George Oerke, a results. The defendant had been pay- -in a student's cell. Do you believefronted New Mexico. I shall not be
homesteader on the mesa. Enrioue Ing Borne attention to Isabel Alleman,that a man should give up practicallyable to take much ot your time this
evening for I am somewhat tired bnt
to the poorest citizen in the land.
This constitution Is better than three-fourth-s
of the states have I am a
Democrat but I am' not that kind of
Herrera nine to eighteen months, an nI assault upon her was caused
Juan Aragon, one to two years: Mart- - 'rom Jealousy, and e In
all worldly pleasure and spend bis
lite time as a recluse, a hermit InI want to give you at least a few rea
whiskey.study for 12,000 to $2 500 only per leal Vigil, two to three years.sons why I am in favor of the adop Democrat as to be unable to tee Antonio Ortiz, found Nguiity by theLewis Olese, embezzlement tf $167this. While the corporations have hadyear? You know as well as I do thata man with a family say of only five
children (laughter) cannot now live
Jury of disfiguring brands, wat sen
he feeling better., Mr. Martinet left
this morning to stump Rio Arriba
county for the constitution, it Is said.
The mayor was greeted with warm
applause as he proceeded to introduce
the first speaker,! C. M. Compton,
delegate In the constitutional conven-
tion from Portales, Roosevelt county.
Mr. Compton's Address.
"The greatest opposition I find in
the territory to statehood comes from
the county officers but I am glad to
tion ot the constitution. You know
that I am a Democrat, and I hope
that I may be permitted to remain in
my party. (Laughter.)
tenced to not less than one nor more
In this territory on less than $2,500
their agents here to obtain special
concessions, I know it to be a fact
that they bad these men here for I
saw them I don't suppose they were
than two years In the penitentiary.
year and that in a very HUMBLEI addressed the voters of thit and Filomon Clockey. who resides at
from the fire department of East Las
Vegas, pleaded guilty and was sen-
tenced to two years in the peniten-
tiary. Glese has already served six
months in Jail, unable to give bond.
Francisco Jaramlllo, killing calf,
sentenced two to five years.
other counties some time ago, explain here for their health (laughter) I re Glorleta, Santa Fe county, and who Isthe son ot Robert H. Clokey, a citizen
way. Then reduce the salary of your
Judges and what kind of men are you
going to get on the bench? You will
ing what in my humble opinion, should
be written in this constitution, dwell peat to you that If that was their mis of that place for more than thirtjsion they failed most signally. Theysay that is not the case In Santa Fe ing on such progressive measures at yeara, was charged with the larcenyeither get one class ot rich men whoare willing to do the work for the failed to secure anything, or I am John Callaway, (colored) foundthe initiative and the referendum. I thirty-sl- horse shoes and six balesguilty by the Jury of burglary from J
"" ,rom 'hethe dwelling house of John H. York. wttIfhou"
told you then and I believe now they
unable to read the constitution or
understand English or I am a thirdare good measures. I do not believe
county for I bear every last one of
them is for It (Applause.) Go to
Guadalupe, Chaves and Roosevelt
counties and you can find the seat of
the opposition. Of course if we vote
down the constitution It means we
IW. Harrison at Rowe, New Mexicorate lawyer. (Applause.) The con given not less than four nor
than five yeara. After a trial lasting two days, the grees 38 minutes E. 8636.4 feet. Thence
they are Republican nor do I believe
they are Democratic measures. I be stitution gives us a commission which lurv rotiirnurt ft vpriHr-- t nf not ffulltv. S. 30 degrees 40 minutes W. 474.00 ftabsolutely controls railroads, tele
honor and who need not the salary
or you are going to get some poor
men without any practice who need
the money.
Lawyers Are Poor,
"It it true, my friends, that the
lawyer's is a profession that is es-
sentially that of poor men. When I
find a lawyer with a dollar In his
to Cor. No. 2. x Thence N. 9 degrees
lieve they are measures of self gov-
ernment, a government which cannot
Felipe Sandoval, pleaded guilty to:The WM T,g0rougly prosecuted
forgery forged his father-in-law'- s y District Attorney Louis C. Ufeld.
name to a note and got money on!whe m ietetlKy,M represented by
Z3 minutes W. 1499.93 ft, to Cor. No.
cannot get statehood for at least two
years and officers would hold their
jobs. I would not talk so plain about
graphs and telephones, express com-
panies and all public service corporations.
It has the right to regulate
rates and compel the railroads to
3 Thence N. 30 degrees, 40 minutes
B 474.00 ft. to Cor. No. 4. whence asame irom first muonai Bank tne GE v Lang and w Haydon.this matter here tonight if I did not tiniuuut ue ouutmea iruw.- - uie - uaaA The srlBoners were taken to theerect buildings, bridges, crossings, andclothes I consider him a man above was $31.50. Sandoval renewed the
cedar, 8 ins. dia.,bears S. 56 degree!
29 minutes E. 64.2 ft and a pinon, 4 lna.
dla. bean S. 22 degrees 27 minutes EL
63.3 ft, each blazed and scribed x BT
know how your county officers feel,
for I of course want to take care of
my mother's baby wherever I go
(Laughter? Let me ask you there
note from time to time and paid Inter
est on the same, but finally the note
switches, yet even stockyards, to give
reasonable passenger rates and to see
that no discrimination is made. It
gives absolute and complete power to
the people to see that no injustice is
done. I say that this railroad commis
1421. Thence S. 59 degrees 23 mln- -fore to lay down partisan politics and was presented for payment, and it
was discovered that his father-in--
penitentiary today by Sheriff Secun-dln-
Romero and deputies and will ar-
rive on No. 1 which la due at 6:45
o'clock.
The petit Jury wat discharged
Monday. The court will continue in
Besslon three weeks for the trial of
civil cases. "
utes B. 87.54 ft., Cor. No. 8. Silverprejudice and vote for this constitu-
tion. Talk to your neighbor, look in Queen lode, of this survey; 1499.93 ft.law's name bad been forged. Felipe
the average (laughter) for I know
that lawyers as a class are always
broke. (More laughter.) Who then
would take the job of judge on the
bench for small pay? As I said, the
poor young lawyer, such a lawyer
would be the young man who has Just
graduated from the law school, the
young man who would take anything
to get three square meals a day
(Cheers and much laughter.)
"There is no profession that Is more
to cor. No. 1, the place of beginning;:Sandoval was a noung man of promto nis eyes and tell mm what you
be obtained in its full sense without
them if we are to have a government
by the people, and for the people.'
"But tome of the people elected to
the constitutional convention it ap
pears were not In sympathy with these
measures. So now we are simply
confronted with the queation shall we
have statehood by adopting thit con-
stitution or shall we remain in slav-
ery? In the name ot God I tay to
you; In the name of your children and
la the name of a free and lndepend
ant loving people I say to you most
decidedly take this constitution which
now la at stake. (Cheers and ap-
plause.)
"You may ask if I am abandoning
my principles? No, my friends, 1
am simply changing my position. I
want to stand on higher ground, to be,
containing 16.322 acres.think about It Silver Queen Lode Beginning at
sion has the power to do all that and
as for finding fault with the privilege
given corporations to appeal to a high
court I would like to know since
when did the Democratic party be-
come a party of anarchists? The
"We have to have statehood. We
cannot get capital in the-ea- to de
corner No. 1, whence a pinon, 10 Int.
dla., bears N. 9 degrees 13 mlnutea,
E. 79.8 ft and a pinon, 9 Ins. dla..
ENCARNACION ZERMA BOUND
OVER TO GRAND JURY.
Albuquerque, N. M, Deo. 20. Jus
velop this territory properly without
It for capitalists feel that nothing Is
certain in a territory. If you vote tice of the Peace David Perea yesterDemocratic party as I know it Is a
party of free men (cheers) of equal day morning bound Encarnaclon Zer- -
ma over to await the action of therights to all. If the humblest citizen
down the constitution your property
values will tumble down fifty per cent
but if we vote for the constitution and
trying physically and mentally than
the legal profession. Now let me ask
you to whom would you give your case
Involving thousands of dollars, to the
young man who has just come out
grand jury In the sum of $2,000. Zer- -
ise. He talks both English and Span-
ish fluently, He spent three years In
the Phllllpines with the Army and
held a responsible position as inter
prefer in Manila. Since hit return to
New Mexico, he has followed no par
tlcular occupation, became a saloon
lounger, and drifted into bad habits,
with the result that he finally com-mlte-
a felony. Sentence three to
five years.
Vicente Trujlllo, larceny of horses,
three to five years, v v (
Leopoldo Naranjo, killing a colt
three to frn yeara. , , f i
Leopoldo Narajo, killing a hone,
three to five yean, to run concurrent.1
is given the right to appeal .why
should we deny It to the corporations? ma was given a preliminary hearingcarry it I believe by 6,000 to 10,000
The commission has the right to doof Ann Arbor, Michigan, or to Thom on a charge of attempting to murderPedro Zamora. The trouble occurred
in $0 days our property will go up 50
to 100 per cent." all that I have told you and if the
bears N. 84 degrees 44 minutes W.
23.5 ft, each blazed and scribed x BT
211421; TJ. S. Mineral Monument
"82" bears N. 51 degrees 36 mlnutea
E. 8048.2 ft Thence S. 30 degrees 30
minutee W. 600.00 ft to Cor. No. 2,
whence a pinon, 6 Int. dla. bean N.
7 degrees 43 minutes W. 260.5 ft,blazed and scribed x BT 21421.
Thence N. 58 degrees 23 minutes W.
76.08 ft. Cor. No. 1, Drummond lode,
of thit turvey; 1488.47 ft to Cor,. No.
3, whence a cedar 10 Ins. dla., bear
S. 78 degrees 11 minutes B. 81.1 ft
as B. Catron? (Laughter). Of course
corporation is not satisfied it can go last Saturday night at a danceMr. Compton told the story ot an you would take the old practitioner, Martineztown. Zerma was there withto the supreme courteastern capitalist who refused to in But on the other band if a sneak thief
should break into your chicken coopvest in and around Portales at long "When I hear people say that this
constitution ties us hand and foot, I
Bay I deny it It te one thing to make
the gun when the fracas started and
Instead of shooting out the lights as
he should have done, took two shots
freer and a more independent man and
Instead ot petitioning and supplicating
to be masters who will have the right
to command. (Applause.)
"Hat the constitution any defects?
I am sorry that I as a Democrat
should be called upon to comment un-
favorably on the appeal made by m)
own party to fight against this very
constitution for I find myself called
and steal a few of your laying hens,as New Mexico is a territory but prom
you would doubtless take the youngised to put out 1100,000 it we get
at Zamora, one taking effect In thelatfyer and pay blm $2 to go Into ly with ether sentence. - - i Ieft Ide the other ln arm, ZermaDoreteo Jaramlllo, a boy under the . . . .court to prosecute the chicken thieves.
an assertion and quite another to
prove it.. I do not mean, however,
that the constitution it perfect or
contains all that I would like but I
You cannot get away from the fact
ward with security for bis freedom.
statehood. As he took his seat he was
applauded. - '
Mr. Catron Speaks.
Mayor Sellgmau then introduced
Hon. Thomas B. Catron who said:
"For 66 years we have been after
the boon of statehood, or ever since
ae of 18 yean, pleaded guilty to
stealing and killing stock was sen-
tenced to three years in the reform
in to criticize the reasons they give that a good lawyer has to be paid Ina manner that he can put away some He is from Mexico. Zamora, who isto oppose this constitution.
and a cedar, 4 ins. dla,. bears N. 67 de-
grees 31 minutes E. 32.7 ft, each bias-
ed and scribed x BT 31421. Thence
N. 30 degrees 30 minutes E. 305.88 ft
to Cor. No. 4. Thence S. 70 degrees
84 mlnutet B. 1516.64 ft to Cor. No.
1. the place of beginning;- - containing
15.477 acres.
do say It it a constitution suitable to
make us free people to live happily
under it
a native of Albuquerque, has been Inthing for a rainy day. It is his dutyI desire to consider these reasons school at Springer.to do so. trouble before and it is said Zamora
is not wholly to blame for the shoot- -Ramon de Herrera, found guilty byIf amendments to it are needed Ias voiced by certain resolutions pass-
ed at a convention held here Satur "As regards lncreslng the numberuenerai Kearny came and made a
promise for which fulfillment we have
the Jury of the larceny of two tteen
from Ramon Chavez. Motion for new
believe In the loyalty, the patriotism
and the Intelligence of citizens to PREPARINQ FOR CENTRAL
of Judges, there is nothing hard to
understand about that. In ten years
from now we expect 750,000 people In
Ground Hog lode Beginning at cor
day. . I do not know Just what these
resolutions were that were passed,
because I was not present at the time
trial filed and argued. Decision re AMERICAN EXPEDITIONclamored ever since. We have beenleft In the dark. We are governed by
have written these amendments when-
ever they say so.
i
this territory and it would be a nice
ner No. 1, whence a pinon, 8 Ins. dla.,
bears S. 86 degrees 29 minutes W. 19.7
ft. and a pinon, 9 Ins. dla.. bears a
The Santa Fe archaeologists will
soon be on their way to Central AmerThe "Bosses."a president who lives over 2,000
miles away and his pets or personal
favorites taken from any part of the
they were passed. It is true that San
Miguel county in a spirit of Irony
(laughter) had tendered me the hon . "I have heard that New
Mexico is ica to do excavation work and study
state of affairs, would It not, If we
needed new judges then and found
that the constitution would not per
served by court
Juan Candelarlo, killing a colt
three to five yean.
Julian Perea; found guilty of steal-
ing theep, three to five yeara.
Abran Archuletta, found guilty of
boss ridden.' If it Is true that there the Mayan ruins. The party expectsUnited State may be sent here as our or to be a delegate to that conven are bosses over you and you are not to sail from New Orleans January 8,mit our having more?governors. tion at the same time telling me to free, you yourselves have allowed for Puerto Barrios, Guatemala, andwork against the constitution. (Laugh
61 degrees 64 minutes W. 106.9 ft,
each blazed and scribed x BT 11421;
U. S. Mineral Monument "82" beara
N. 52 degrees 21 minutes E. 7783 ft
Thence S. 30 degrees 80 minutes W.
284.83 ft to Cor. No. 2, Identical with
Cor. No. 1, Silver Queen lode, of thit
survey. Thence N. 70 degrees
murder of bis uncle, Damaclo Archu- - be gone four months. In the party
"Yet is there anywhere you can go
to a people better qualified to govern
themselves than In New Mexico? We
yourselves to be controlled by other
men but you will be controlled byter.) letta, whom he killed at Roctada, In whj De Director E. L. Hewitt, of the
Takes $5 1 Day.
"Another objection raised was the
extravagant number of legislators.
Well, there are 26 counties in the ter-
ritory today, and I think you will
August last, was sentenced to not School of American Archaeology:Duty
to ths People.
'Now, I take this opportunity tohave passed through the fiery furnace
bosses only as long as you permit the
yoke to rest on you. I say, my friends
this constitution can be amended
less than seventy-fiv- e yeart in the sylvanus Griswold Morley adn Jesseand now take advantage of experi Territorial penitentiary. Tne jury L Nusbaum.ence. In a state the people are born
call your attention to the principles
which I advocated to you on numer-
ous occasions for the past ten or
agree with me that every one should
have a representative in the lower
34 minutes W. 1516.64 ft. to
Cor. No. 8, identical with
Cor. No. 4 Silver Queen lode, of thit
found Abran Archuletta guilty of mur- - jir jjorley left last night for theto statehood and do not realize its ad whenever you desire it and in the man-ner you desire. ,
"Every native citizen must unite In
house and one in the upper house. If der in the second degree. , East, going first to Swarthmore, Pa.vantages. Noj one knows how to ap
Claudio, disfiguring s on then t0 Providence. R. I., wherepreciate a good thing until be has only one had been given to each coun-
ty you would have 26 In each house,
twelve years. I have said to you that
while I do believe in party loyalty I
do not believe that It is the duty of
survey. Thence N. 30 degrees 30 min-
utes E, 388.94 ft, Intersect line 51.supporting this constitution, Why? sheep and disposing of sheep not bis e wlli read two papers on the bookshad the opposite experience. Because it secures to you people otwouldn't you? But I think you will own, one to two years m me pemten-- . of chilan Balam, the chronicles ona citizen to surrender his conscience Sur. No. 968 I, Denver Belle lode, atN, 74 degrees 15 minutes W. 211.48 ftNew Mexico your rights every oneagree with me that each county should tiary. ' : ,: .; which ths history of Yucatan is
"As regards this constitution there
are somethings in it I do not like and
there are some things in It some one
to any man or any Bet ot men, or to of them; the rights also of your chilhe represented by population it has, John Forton, pleaded guilty to pe-- paged. from Cor. No. 6; 393.37 ft, to Cor.No. 4, whence a pinon. 5 Ins. dla.any party of any name (cheers). Weelse does like. Every man thinks he owe a duty to our part but above all in a representative form ot govern-ment- Now is $5 a day too much to
tit larceny, fined fifty dollan and sen-- Mr Nusbaum will go direct to New
fenced to three months ln Jail, and there meet Mr. Hewitt
dren and ln such a. manner that they
can never be taken away. It you want
to acquire your freedom and transmitcould have done better than any oth
bears S. 53 degrees 33 minutes E.
29.2 ft. and a pinon 4 Ins. dla., heartparty consistency is the duty to ourer in writing this constitution, It is pay these men? I dare say there isnot a business man In New Mexicocountry and its people. this .sacred heritage ln the land hal 0 degrees 62 minutes W. 52.4 ft.a compromise." I have preached that doctrine to lowed by the blood of your forefath each blazed and scribed x BT 41421:who would take the office for $5Mr. Catron then discussed various you and now I am putting it in prac ers who fought to protect It Seize Cor. No. 6, Sur. No. 968 I. Denver
tence suspended. , who now is in Washington,
Carlos Eubio, pleaded guilty to car-- BLANKET 0F white COVERS
rylng arms within the settlement of ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
Las Vegas, sentenced to six months Denver, Dee. 21. The Rockyln the county Jail and sentence sus- - teln Btate6 wm haye a whlte rjhrlBt-pende-
pending good behavior, mas after all. Snow la falling heavily
day and I will go further. I will say
that I do not believe a member of theprovisions of the constitution empha tice. I assure you that neither party your opportunity and do not let Belle lode, bears S. 73 degrees 5 min
sizing the Importance of the five slip through your hands to your last- -could so bind me as to work againstthe people.months schooling and wound up with legislature could come here and liveon $5 a day. It is the history of Ling regret and that of your descenda peroration on the emancipation Frank Brown pleaded guilty today ln rjtah, western central Colo- -ants. .,
utes E. 210.4 ft; Cor, No. 2, Sur. No.
974 I, Ingersoll lode, beart N. 78 de-
grees 28 minutes E. 226.8 ft. Thence
S. 66 degrees 30 minutes E. 81.77 ft,intersect line 51, Sur. No. 968 I,
"I do not know what the resolutions
issed are as I refused to take a to petit larceny, sentencea to tnree nAn. northern New Mexico and Ari- -Arizona Is a Warning,
every capitarclty from Washington
out, that the unwritten law of that
capital city Is that not a member of
the legislature shall leave the capital
seat In that convention thus bound as
"This is your opportunity and God month! ln jail and sentence suspend- - zona, and shows no indications of
ed-
- ceaslne-- . From three to tlx Incheswas. I shall quote however from a Denver Belle lode, at N. 74 degrees 15
minutes W. 178.88 ft from Cor. No. B:newspaper I have here what the reso Max Relmer, obtaining 70 from have fallen. ,with a dollar in his pocket (Prolonglutions are or are supposed to be.
only knows when, if ever, It will
come again. You bave been told
that a vote against the constitution
is not a vote against statehood but
Ralph Gilke, by false pretenses, given 635.97 ft, intersect line 41. Sur. No.ed laughter and cheers.) And I want
to add that Santa Fe Is no exceptionHere we have a number of reasons J. Homeetake No. 2 lode, at N.
degrees 30 minutes W. 192.9 ftgiven by that convention as reasons 41to this rule and your legislators know you were told that twenty years ago
etatebood will give a territory. Mr.
Catron was vigorously applauded.
Frank Owen's Speech.
Mayor Seligman aroBe and stated
that the train was late tnd Mr, Larra-zol- o
would be the last speaker. He
introduced Frank Owen, manager of
the Santa Fe Water and Light Com-
pany and who is an ardent Democrat,
and called the hero of the eighteenth
ward. Mr. Owen said in substance:
"I did what I could ior the initia-
tive and referendum but on January
21 I am going to the polls and vote
for that constitution. (Cheers.) I am
opposing the constitution. Lets read and you see what It meant It was from Cor, No. 4; 841.82 ft, Intersectline 84, Sur. No. 968 J., Homestakethe reasons and discuss each in de
It (Laughter,)
How About FrIJoles for Lunch? vote against statehood Just as Ittail. ...
"Now, another objection raised it
that the compensation of your state
will be today. Do not wait until you
are put In the position of Arizona
which In two years will be able toofficers is higher than that of the ter HOLIDAY
no. 2 lode; at N. 44 degrees 20 min-
utes E. 87.23 ft, from Cor. No. 4;
1499.60 ft, to Cor. No, 1, the place of '
beginning; containing 11.892 acres
(exclusive of surveys No. 968 I and
No. 968 J.) This claim 1b situated in
township 12 N range 7 E N, M. P. '
disfranchise every Spanish speaking
"Re sons" for Opposition.
"First, Is 'the difficulty of amend-
ment.' It is pointed out that it Is so
difficult to amend that it might be im-
possible to ever write the initiative
In It. But what are the provisions
ritorial officers now existing. My
friends, if there is one thing these citizen."
United States are noted for It is the As Mr. Larrazolo concluded, there EXCURSION FARESgoing to exercise one of those func-tions in a full and hearty support of regarding the amending of this con-- wag a burst of applause and a rushtoward the speaker, scores graBpIngniggardly
manner In which it pays its
public servants. We contribute to
the gayety of nations for this very
B. and M. unsurveyed. The names of
the adjoining and conflicting claimime constitution. (More cheers). In
at shown by the plat of survey arereason. Take our governor (Mr. Mills)tne words of the bible 'Am I my broth-er's keeper?' And I want to tell you
him by the hand, and telling him that
never had he spoken with more fer
vor and never in behalf of a greater
cause.
stltution? 'I think I make no mistake
In saying that every state constitu-
tion, except that of Oklahoma, makes
provision that it cannot be amended
except in a period of many years and
was sitting within-- a dozen yards of sur. No. 968 I, Denver Belle lode, andSur. No. 968 J.. Homestake No. 2 lode.that if we are not able to take care the speaker.) He 's the representaor ourselves we Have laws to do it tive ot the state, the highest in our ThlB concluded the meeting, though
"Each voter stands as the guardian bj an overwhelming vote. Yet ours
Rate of one fare for Round
trip between all stations
land. It behooves him to live accord many lingered in the hall to talk to
both on the north of the Ground Hog
lode.
Any person or persons claiming ad-
versely the Mineral Claims above de-
scribed, or desiring for any reason to
Jut??' mal0ri 7 2 tn?ote andjlng to the dignity of the office He the various speakers.ot nis resources, of the resources ofhis city, his county and the territory
yet there are always a bunch of ri.
years after Its adoption must entertain not only visitors from
CUSTOMS OFFICIALSand every eighth year thereafter, per-
mits the submission of amendments as
the great states of Maine, Oregon. theWATCH THE HORNET. on
his own, but from foreign lands. He
must welcome foreign representatives,
some of high station, ministers, diplo-
mats, I dare tay he can not keep
lows, the .ones 'Who would be
damned if they do and damned if theydont." Did the voters select three--
object to the entry thereof by said ap-
plicants, are hereby advised to file
their protest adverse claims or objecVessel Is 8uspected of Carrying Armstourtns of the constitutional conven and Ammunition" for 8ome
Revolutionary Movement,
tion or of the legislature from dishon
tions ln this office on or before Janu-
ary 10, 1911, otherwise the applica-
tion will be allowed.est men? I do not believe so.
North Dakota, Kansas and some other
states, nine I think In all, were en-
abled to amend the constitution so as
to write in it the initiative and refer-
endum. They could do so and they
DID do so with a s vote of
the legislature. If they could do so.
PIOQRAND&:"Those opposing statehood, which New Orleans, Dec. 20. The reve MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
up this dignity of office on even $5,000
a year. Do you want htm to entertain
the distinguished representatives of
foreign lands or of other states with
a dish ot FrIJoles? (A burst of laugh-
ter and applause mingled with cheers
compelled the speaker to stop a few
seconds before proceeding.) I'd like
nue cutter Davy again this afternoon
anchored alongside the yacht Hornet
they do In opposing this constitution,
remind me of those who having sat at
a bare board crying for something to TICKETS ON SALEwhy do our friends on the other side
say it is Impossible to do it with a
ana special customs Inspectors were FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS7&placed on shore opposite the Hornet'smere majority? Dec 23,24,25, 26&3i;
Alio January ltt,&2nd.
MRU WIN8LUW'S SOOTHING SYRUPHm been med for ovnr titty rean brMILLIONS ot MOTH WRH for theirOHIM)RRN WHII.R) TBRTHING. withPBRPKUT StKKIKSS. It BOOTH KS the
"I said before and I say now. I am
anchorage with Instructions to report
promptly any activities ln connection
with ber preparations for tailing. The
the recall to exist for such. (More
laughter.) Is $4,000 too much to pay
your attorney general? Ask Mr. Cat-
ron if he would give up hit law prac
In favor ot the Initiative applying
rat ai mm tee me lauea can served
up and some fellow seta up a howl
that It has been poisoned between the
kitchen and the table, kick over the
table end continue to starve. Don't
do that, Mr. Voter. Don't listen to
the cry of 'Wolf, Wolf,' but carefully!
consider what this means to you."
also to tne constitutional amendments
but I do not mean hat I would want tice for that. Why It it simply child-
Hornet is suspected of carrying men
and war ammunition for a revolution-
ary movement ln some Central Amerl- -
all PAlNl OITRKB WIND O()I,I0 Bnd Utlie bent remedy for MARHONA, Sold brDrusltln every curt of the world. Heilirn and auk fnr'Mra. WlnvlnwU Rnnittl.such an easy manner of amendment lsh to say these salaries are too much.that every demagogue could keep us "Another objection It raised that can republic, Syrup." and take no otbsr kind. 80bottle'
